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Maine

LET.

_TO

HEAL ESTATE.

desirable tenement of five rooms in the
part °* ^,e city, to a small family,
* ^eXer,y
iteotj'.jo, Address with reference, Box 22, Port“U.O.
myl6

AVERY

Lumber Yard

Press

State

PORTLAND,

To Let.

Publishing Co,,

Exchange

109

Pres*

10.

Vol.

Is

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

10 Let.
Commercial street. 52 leet front ond
to
Fore
now
st,
extending
occupied by B. F. Noble, rppoaite Franklin Wharf.
niy!3ttJ. DROWNE, 10 State st.
lam]

THE

on

No. 0 Bramhall street, has nine rooms,
cellar, hard and solt water, pumps, sewerage,
etc., and is newly repaired Rent $250 per pear.
Apply to WM. L. FKKNALD, cor. of Vaughan
ami Biackett sts.
my 18*31

BUSINESSCARDS.

and rooms.
Parties in search of first
class hoard and rooms can be accomodated at 58
Spring street. House containing all modern improvements. TiaBsieut board fuinisbed.
“Terms,
Live and let live.”
m>y*6w

Surgeon

and Mechanical

HOT^SE

House to Let.
NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
TT iln Congress st., opposite the Park. Inquire at
this office.
myilit

House, No.
Spring
Dentist, A DESIRABLE
T. DREW, No.
quire
Cahoou
26

of J.

_au20tf

AVERY

&WESTOH,

my8d2w*

Board.

CRACKED CORN,

UR AH AM

FI.OCR.Md SHORTS.

MILL AT SACCARAPPA.
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,
vp|»u.'iic

new rust

uiuce,

B3T* Corn ainl Oats constantly

hand.

on

at

PLEASANT
street, four
apl7ti

For Sale* to Let or Exchange lor
a House.
LOT ol 4and (routing on Pearl and Vine sts,
A near
Custom House; lot 44x71; good Lcaticn lor
a machine oi joiner’s and paint
shop.
W. S H K A, 27 Pearl st.
apgdtt
To Lot.

ap23-lm

can

N. B. Kents entered
Mar 10-dtf

Oflier, 119 1-9 Exchange Hired,
F.

on our

Me.

M. KAY.

A

A

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

mr7dtt

EugraviogH, Lithographs,

Malliemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
etc.

Manufacturers ot ad

kinds ot

Picture and Mirror Frames.
I.KKROOM A- PICTURE GALLEBT,
NO. 3 REEKING BLOCK,

HA

TOILET.

A

CONVENIENT FRONT

II.

Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURES OF

Mattresses,
MrBonough Patent Bed Lounges, Enameled Chain*, &c.
63TLAI1 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni-

"sweat

oc2f»-’69T,T*stt

coombsT-

&

and Counselors at

Attorneys

New High
board, front cli her
WITH
Address P. Q, Box 1917.dc7tt
a

Law,

ny3J3mo

Nl’tiKbinglou m,,

HOUSES

and

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
JylStl
To Let.

_

TYASEMF.NT Store recently occupied by MARR
At BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
KnqnJreof MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell & Co, comer Market anil Middle streets.
Portland, Oct, 5th, 1870,oc5tf

PLEASANT
ap22eodtf

TO

QFFJCES

These offices

Chicago.

Also, Desk

room

Storage Building and Lumber

rear ot the same, situated on
ot Commercial street and High
to
the
street, belonging
Sawyer estate, is offered lor
rent tor such term of years as tenants may require.
Possession to be given at a very early day.
Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, Real Estate
Agent, No. 93 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
3taw2w
May 18th, 1871.

the west

corner

Announces to bis triend*, and the public in general,
that bo has established him sell in ibis city. 8ixteen
years’experience withjSchumacher induces him to
pay that he is able to attend to any and every job in
his line.
Orders lett at Schumacher Brothers, or at 0 Bradford st, will be promptly attended to.
GEO. D JOST.
myS7dtf

aTcRA G IN,

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AOENTM FOR.

McPUAIL PIA NOS,

RUPEE &

No.

986 Congress 8t.

Opposite tbe PREBLE HOUSE, Poitland, Me.,
Respectfully iutorm tlic public that we have newly

fitted the above p ace lor
in all styles
and have neat cozy rooms, easy ot access, where we
will be happy to meet our old friends and any quantity ot new ones, aud furnish them with anything in
our line.
Photographs, Porcelain pictures. Tintypes
&c., &c. Particular attention paid,to the little ones
Persons wishing pictures ot sick or deceased
friends can be waited upon at their residences either
In or out oi town, at reasonable rat as. Old pictures
cleansed, copied and enlarged to any size desired.
All work entrusted to our care wiil be promptly aud
faithfully executed at fair prices, and warranted to
suit.
way7*2w

pliotographiug

NEW FIRM.

Of Hie

C.W.ENGEISH & CO.

Quality.
the extensive stock of

(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,)

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.

907 CONGRESS STREET,PORTE.AND,
Will have from this date

ly Music sent by mail.

Laces,

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
B3T*Fire insurance effected_in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on
favorable termp.
iiov'21
I>. HORACE

n

ucn

FIRST-CLASS
IN

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

Rubber

PRINTING

WJU. M.

Furnishing Goods,

few Stylish Hats

a

Pavement S

Gatley, Sheridan

& Griffiths.

Job Printing neatly
|flT* Every description
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
of

Orders from
attended to.

ORDERS LEFT AT

the country solicited, and promptly

ja7dtf

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts,

NOTICE.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

The best place In Portland to buy

Cigars,

Tobacco &
-IS AT

Pipes,

E.
PONCE,
No. SO

Exchange

St.

He has bought out the whole stock
of Mr C T
who used u. he at 837
Congress street.
lucre's customers are requested to make
a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the West sio.1,
he market, amt us cheap or cheaper
1
3 v
find anvwhere else.
»ar Don’t torget the numbor and street.

Tuero,

^tbe^
dclOtf

II,

•

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

ANI) SOLICITOR O
Has remove

Wo.

SO

to

Law,
ATENTS,

BLOCK,

of ill health I will pell my entire stock
of Miliineiy, together with store tixtures, at a
M. £. SMITH, 328 Congress St.
I bargain.

ON

account

flice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. U. Schlottorbcck & Go.,
HO.’I Con grew kf,, t'onland. Ml*.,
One door above
Jan 12-dll
Brown,

GBIFPITHS,

1-AHTEKER8,

W-AIN and OiiN AMEJNTAL
ITUOOO Jfc RIA.STIO

WORKERS,

aoo soon, sr.,
PORTLA1)D, MR.
,ilt'5m'on paid to all kindaol
n our
Jobbing
apr32dtf
^_

lim'.^1'

~

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gan" »n
good running con dtion, will bo «.m?.,Cte
*
bargain. Inquire at the offlee ot the Bethel
Mid Go., Poitland, or at the MIK at Bethel,
apriou
_

and in

l

irlu»,..»
MJTCIIKR’M
hlu
IHTCHHK'N Brail SHOT for Bed
TRY THEM, AND SLEEP IN PEACE.
111

|t

Bag.!

my5d&Wlm,

0.

Portland, Nov 1,1870._
noltf
House tor Sale.
ONE and a lial Jslory bouse, centrally
located,

A and in This
goed repair.

Sebago

to 4 50

Farm lor Sale.
great bargain; th

a

farm in West
JL'.mW-H, Lamb Homestead
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland
on the road to Saccarappa.
fliliivjJUiaiJF Said
excellent farm

about

consists ot

sevenly-fiv. acrea conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large luirn.eonvient house and out buildings;

a valuable orchard of 1%
young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one In tbe vicnfity, and one Irons which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon Ihe main road from the country to the city,
this farm micro inducements such as lew others can
fo

auv

ifaairinu' a farm Aitiisxr
For particulars Inquire ot

on#»

far

nmUt

G.& L.P. WARREN,

nnlCd&'Wti

Saccarappa.

New and

l«l MIDDLE

ST,

the

HAV’§

from 70

c.

to 1 00

Ladies* Extra Lea.

English Merino Hose,
from 25 to 80 c.

Misses9 Cotton Hose,
GenVs Cotton

Rii

GenVs

a

All

are

invited to call and

hrst-clasi work.

Open for Business) may 5«
A. M. McKENNEY.
W. T. WILDER.
Portland, May l, 1871,
my3eod$wlm

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up gtalra.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J.PF.EMI NG & Co, tglndlat 162 A KG Congress ata

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. A H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

_hotels!
Augusta House !

U.

Corner

mylteodlw

o..iLrei'a,i8 a,nd. I,i5ldemal

nA VIM Ar

Congress and Brown Sts.

o.l,,w

NEW STOCK

c

-OF-

to 88

DRY GOODS.
State

Corsets, Foreign & Domestic, €. B. ATWOOD & GO.
from 60 c to lO OO |

JLease.

la Blare Car. ef Caagre*. &

Honey Soap,
Glycerine Soap,

stocked with

near

Perfumes,

0^Charges moderate.j
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.
ma;12d3m
H.

of

Cape

Open

’71

Cheap!

Cambric Edgings,
from 8 c to 75 c per

Sun Umbrellas Jb Parasols,
from 60 c to 3 7b

Chignons and Braids,
New

For Sale.

A very desirable piece ol
properly, No. 23«
Congress St. Also a first class P'erreotype
ULroomg, No. 233J Congress St.
mayfrUt
J. T. HAMMETT.

Styles trom 40

to 60 c

Tea Yean ia Ike Trr«lc Sa Portland
enables us to say with confidence that never before
have we been so well prepared to meet (he demand
ot the public. Our stock ot

HOOP SKIRTS,

CORSETS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
EMBROIDERIES,
CAUTION.—All genuine has the name PtRuvuL.

Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Hark,”) blown in the glass
J. P. Uu<sjtosa
A 32 page pamphlet sent free.
■'
Proprietor, 36Uey Wt.. Nhw York.
all
bold by
Druggists.

FANCY GOOFS,

Sun Umbrellas!

10© LOADS
-OP

And SmaM Wares,

arden Loam

ARB UNSURPASSED.

For Sale at the
Boody House;

The quality of our goods are equal to the best tb< '■
market can produ e, and ft is our humble opinioi
publicly expressed that no legitimate dealer in x*e?
England can, does, or will undeiseil

iiowir

Sewing Machines

Yours very

respectfully,

J. H. FITZGERALD & CO,

Patterns of Garments

Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.

PLUMMEB~& WILDEE

NexlJdMr

173 MddU* st * UP Stairs,

■

_r

I*

Citf Hall.

| PORTLAND, MAINK.

are

reapectlully invited to call

and

|

JOHN & MOORE.

C. B. ATWOOD.
myl5

iiB?

urcn icuvcu ior

me

season

01

DYE

FOSTER’S

NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET\

HOUSE,

Portland, ITlainc,

No. 24 Union Street,
We dry by Steam, which dace act tad,
the Carpel*.
mayl-tv

On the European and American Plan. Regular Fart
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 aud 5U cents.
ap4dtfBy L. B. F. ZITKOT.

In a Neat and LTasteful Manner 1
AT SHORT NOTICE.
By A. A. DAVIS. 370 Caagre** alreel.
im.Heoa.im
_

FOR

1

12

Memorial

w

I

DECENTLY DAMAGED by fire and water, hi 9
Xki been removed troui Free street to No 4 Casco s [ *
recently occupied by Montgomery as a shoe atore.
Much ot this stock is as good as ever, but the El r.

Mum For Bale at

Bargain.

0
le

a
and three porgie seine boa/ i(
as ay bo seen at Little Cbebcague Island, or t >r
further particulars, enquire of JOKDAN & BLAK E
Commercial Wharf, Portland,
may 17-9' r

1(ONE)

Porgie seine

;

A.

2r

B.

and Iriends ot deceased Soldiers an* l
Post will decorat*
Cemeteries,
city, on the morn
iug, Evergreen Cemetery on the afiernoon ot

the Ladies.

TIBE STOCK MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY, tor tl
most It will bring. Now is the time to purcha
Millinery amt Fancy Goods at baifprice.
MRS. M. B. CUBHMAN.
apt5d6w

ceiiHiiwuH items

a

are

SALE !

Mrs. Cushman’s Slightly Damage
Stock ot Millinery and
Fancy Goods 2j

*

notified tliat this
Sailors
RELATIVES
those within the
(he

IN NEW LONDON, CONN.
/CONTAINING New Typo and Material of ever y
V/ fort with a Hoe Press and Engine ot eufflciei t
The estalillst
power to do all the required work.
merit will be sold at a bargain. For particulars aj
to
N.
SWEET.
ply
New Loudon, Conn.
niy17-!2t

To

Gt.

Pont, No.

Lay, May

30th

1

Donations of Money and Flowers are earnestly so
llcited trom all who are interested in* this touchint r
tribute to the memories ot departed heroes,
Boquets, Wreaths, and Crosses ol Immortelles, o
other tanciiul des'gus in Flower work which may h 3
intend*d for special graves will be sacredly deposit
ed, it properly addressed and sent to the Haadquur
t rs ot this Post on Monday and Tuesday, 29th an* l
30th insts.
It is particularly desired that information respect
lug new graves bo forwarded as soon as possible i 3
order that provision may be made tor their decora
tion.
We would also solicit roots and plants tor the M«
moiial Lot at Evergreen Cemetery. Parties bavin
such suitable tor transplanting, and are willing t
give them tor this purpose, if they will leave their d
iections with Comrade J. F. Land, corner ol Er
change and Federal sts, they will he called Jbr by
comrade delegated lor that purpose.
W. B. SMITH, P, C,
S. B. GRAVES, Adjt.
KF“Comrades are requested to be present at tl
regular meeting. Friday Evening, May 19tb, at 8 o
ekek. Every comrade interested.
inylGU2w

in

tue

iiiuiau

and ninety live cent*.

uiui'c,

uuy-jue

For casual
Departmen t
bu'ding, live thousand dolla*.
Fo salaty ol one examiner in charge ol inter let

ances, and one second assistant extiuiuer iu th >
Patent Office, live thousand nine hundred dobar i.
Furtive clerks of class two. seven thousand do
*
lars.
For five clerks of class one, six thousand dollar
the
tXr
steam-heating apparatus intheluterk r
Departnient budding, six thousand nine hundre I

and seventy-five dollars.
For expenses ol

gre.4sionul jouruais

and distiihn+ing Con
documents, six liuintrcd au

packing

amt

a

®

dollars.

NAVY DEPARTMENT.

Bureau ot Provisions and Celling: For provisions for the officers, seamen, and marines ot the navy, live hundred fhousai d dollars.
Mar ne Corps: For clothing lor non-com lulsfbtbe-l
officers, rnusiei ms, ami privates ot the marine « oip-,
fitly thousand dollars; for fuel, ten thou>and dollars.
TERRI TORY OF WASHING ION.
Tint there he, and h.reby is, appiopriated, tor
amouut to par expenses ot legislative assembly or
Washington Territoiy, per diem and mileage ot
im-inht rs. it»v ot oftirPTs nrwt nrintii.i» li»r 11.»• aptsion commencing October, eighteen hundred amt
sixty-nine, nine thousand one hundred and twentynine dollars and ninety-one cents, or ro much thercof as may be necessary.
For deticien y >n appropriation to pay the salary
of governor, secretary, and judges oi the Territory
ot Dakota, tor the year ending June thirty, eighteeu
hundred aud seventy, seventeen hundred dollars, oi*
so much ol the same as shall be necessary tor thac
purpose.
For the payment during the fiscal year ending
Juno thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
granting pensions to certain* soldiers and sailors ot
the war oi eighteen hundred and twelve, and th**
widows ot dec-eased soldiers and sailors, two hundred aud ibity thousand dol'ars: Provided, That th *
provisions oi the act ot Congress entitled -An act t<*
define the duties ot pension agents, to prescrit.n
their m inuet ot paying pension*, and tor other pm
pores,” approved July eight, eighte n hundred aud
seventy, shall be, ami the same is hereby, declared
to be applicable to all pensions granted by virtue or
the said act approved Ftbtuary tourieeu, eighteen
hundred and seventy-one.
Sec. 2. That there be, and hereby is, appropriated out af any money in the treasury not otherwise appropiiated, the miu. o- two miliiou eevtiji
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, tor ttie expeus*
of collecting the revenue trom customs,
r each.
halt year item and alter the thirtieth day of Jane,
and
in
addition
hundred
eighteen
seventy, and,
thereto, such sums as may be received during said
halt-year from fines, penalties ami forfeitures Connected with the customs, and trom lets paid int««
treasury by customs officers, and from storag
cartage, drynge. labor, and set vices; and th.- res.
lution ‘‘making appropiiadous tor the expenses ot
collecting the revenue trout customs,” appioved Miy
hundred aud sixty-fix, is hereby r«.three,
—

pealed.

thirty dollars and sixty cents,
For salaries of eight watchmen in the general fe •vies ot the Interior Department building, live tlioi isand seven hundred and sixty dollais
To enable the Secretary ol the Interior to pay tl o
freight out 1 he law libraries authorized to be pu •_
chased lor each ot the Territories ol Montana. IJia t,
Wyoming, and Arizona by the act fit dulyfiltee a,
eighteen hundred aud seventy, one thousand tv o
hundred aml.fi tty five dollars, or so much thcreol is
may be necessary.
Mining statistics: For collecting statistics ot
mints and mining, to be expended under the dire
ii*>» ot the Secretary ot the
Treasury, one
,d
five huudred dollars.
For salary and commission of the
register and ccciver of the laud office at
Caliioru

Susauvtlle,
three thousand dollars.
For incidental exp.uses of said
office, livo hu
died dollars.

a-

GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.
To supply I be detiiency in the apl>n priation hn
psy salaries and wastes lor the mouth ol jm
ro
eighteen hundred aud seventy, ih‘*° thousand li
hundred dollars.
>r
To supply the deficiency in U.«
ut
support of Ibo hospital lor the
un
on
J«ntv
t>,
June thirty, eighteen hundred aud seientj
twenty-two thousand dollais.J
DEPARTMENT,
POST OFFICE
tr
The following ium» are hereby appropriate.!

!■“

»PP,r°Pr‘?*'®“|i

eighteen

J. O. BLAIXK,
Speaker of the House of /Spresentatives.
80H U Y L*5 K COL.FA X.
Vice-President of the United States and President
f the Senate.
Approve»l, March 3, 1871,

N I 8 II WITZ

lit),

PATENT OFFICE.
repairs ot the Interior

thousai

i

25 Cent*!
BUCHAN’S THERAPEUTIC,
An infalrable a d speedy cure for Cold Sores at .*
Cbapi»ed Li|>r, Sent by return mail. Address,
“BUCHANLock Box 25, fiat b,I a
my4*lm
For

messen

the Secretary of the Interior to pay ba
due on the indebtedness incut red lor the India a
service in California by Austiu Wiley, former
supe
intendent ot Indian sttairs, ten thousand five liui i.
dred and fifty nine dollars and tin v-iour cents, t
so much thereof as
may be necessary.
For subsisting seven hundred and
forty sev<
Ponca Indians Horn December first,
eighteen bur
dred and seventy, to July first, eighteen hundrt j
aud seventy oue, including liabilities lor the put
pose already iucurie l, fifteen thousand eight hui
dreil and thirty six dollars and sixty-four cents.
For blauk books, stationery, furniture, and ml

MILLS,

Bonworth

for two assistant

INDIAN OPFICK.

______

Headquarter*

forty dollars;

thousand lour hundred aud loity dollar*.

To enable

BY BiNDALI, ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
good Livery Stable is connected tylh tb
House.
mr24dtt

Cal) a ‘
apl tt

one

ante

The Nation's Dead,

feet

PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT
FOR

gers,

lars

covered
Wagon
long
ONE44 large
inches wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired and i
bv J. S. & E. A. Abbot, Con

thorough repair, built
cord, N.H., anil will be sold at a bargain.
I, BLAKE’S Bakery and examine.

ENOALL’S

——————

SALE.

2nd hand

sand and

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Cloth ing Cleansed, Repaired
and Pressed

Express Wagonl

PENSION BlIiKAlT.
For compensation of the Commissioner ol Pen
sions, cle.ks, uies-engers, watchmen, and lain rer
in bis office, ten thousand three hundred aud thirty
eight dollars and three cents.
For blank books, stationery, furniture, and mi:
cellaneous items in the Pensiou office, two thousan Jj
five hundred dollars.
For twelve clerks of class one, fourteen thousam
lour hundred dollais; lor seven laborers, five thou \

UNION HOTEL,

CARPETS CLEANSER.
—AT-

yd.

ic.-1'n.i,

by Mr. Frank L. Foss.

widely known,

Examine Our Goods & Prices,

1 OO per yd.

Cheap,

1871.

ISth,

picturesque

The public

all Colors,

Black Sash Ribbons,

May

The Cottage, as it
is one ol the best hotels upon tb«
coast, and its location Is oneot tare beauty an t convenience. In addition to varied and
scenery, including the White Mountains and the
beautitul Casco Bay. as well as Old Ocean, it uflortlt
unsurpassed facilities lor every leature of sea-side
recreat Ion anil plnsure.
The distauce trom Portland
is about three miles.
Parties wishing to seenre accommodation! or desiring Inrther imormation, may address
FRANK L. FOSS, Portland, Me.
may2-4w

Our Motto.

Is

Maine.

This favorite sea-side resort having been thoroughly repaired, renovated und placed in first-class order

Cheap! CheapS

Velveteens,

Improved Through-

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office in the Building.

LOW PRICES!

12 cakes for 25 cts

and

cottage
Fancy Goods. HUvB
escapeElizabeth,

&

Dry

12 cakes for 25 cto

For the public binding,
IItty thousand dollars.
For contingent fund 01 the office ot the
Congress
tonal Printer, fifteen hundred dollars.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
For compensation of the Secretary of Slate, os
sistant secretaries, clerks, messengers, watchmen
and others, two hundred and thirty nine dollais am 1
seventy-five cents.
For publishing the laws in pamphlet form and li
newspapers ol Iho States and Territories, and it 1
the city ol Washington, sixteen thousand dollars.
For contingent expenses, one thousand nine bun
dred and fifty-three uollars and se\cniy-oue cents
For salaries of United States ministeis abroad •
seventy-live thousand dollars: Provid'd, That liete
alter no salaries shad be paid to two ministers to r
the same place lor a longer period than thirty dayi
For reut of prisons in China, two thousand liv 0
hundred dollars.
For relief and protection ot American seamen i a
foreign countries, eighty thousand dollars.
For contingent expenses ol foreign intercour*
>»
ten thousand five hundred and
sixty-nine dolla s
Ui*d fifteen cents.
To pay Iho salary ot the United States consul t t
iiiogo aud Osaca from the time ot his appo ntiuen ’»
February ten, eighteen hundred aud s'xty-eigh
to June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixiy-t igh *
one thousand one hundred and sixty-six Uollars an 1
Sixty seven cents.
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
For deficiencies in the appropriations tor the Per
vice ot the fiscal years ending June thirty, eightee x
hundred aud seventy and seventy-one, namely:

out.

Exchange St.,

coniisting ot the usual line

for 1 OO The Best Yet

SALE.

Recently Refitted

FLUENT’S BLOCK,

B VSTLES, B VSTLES,

Maine.

the trains.

Monday, May 15tli,

lor 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

St., Augusta,

Large and First-Class in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
free trom all dust and contusion ot

WILL OPEN

Our Corset Jb Skirt Supporter,

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
1__
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance o*
hard and soft water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a laxge stable on the premises* The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out
anil on which is a fine vegetable garden, the veeetaZ
*
hies to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the viclnitr of
Portland—within five minutes’ w^tv nf ti.A
cais, ana anojdmg a fine view ot the city, harbor
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000*
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north.
will be sold with the premises, it desired.
aug25-tf

*

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at.

from 45 c to 1 25

Gorham, April 10,1871.aplleod&wtt

rnyfi"

A mil v

Hoop Skirts,

m inary.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G.
A. BRADBUllY, Esq., George W. Lowell, New
Cnstom Bouse, Portland.
ISAAC McLELLAN.

V>—

mTwo

Handk*fs,

trom 7

Cottage House, with good outbuilding!,

LmP

Schools.

Hammoud.

Hdk*fs,

4.

conveniences for

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

House Rents!

from 16 c to 1 12 1-2

first-class Photograph Gallery,

see our

Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congrese.|
All kinds of Silver anil Plated Ware Repaired.

desirable tenements ot six rooms each,
Sebago water, &c.; centrally located. Will be
rented to small lamilies. References required.

New Styles tor 50 c.

More.

Gallery open tor the Inspection of the public
Wednesday nod Thursday) may 3 and

Sign and Awning Hanging.
S. YOUNG, No. 100 Fore street.

fA

Ladies9 Silk Neck-Ties,

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

manner.

Beal Estate Agents.

Resideaee ef the lace Thomas

from 10 c. to 75

«Sc.

0 PROCTER, No,, 93 E xchange Street.
QBO. R. DA VTb, a O. No. 301J Congress street.

For Lease.

Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties,

des-

JOHN

The elible lot ot land on Spring st, next beEngine House, 60x100 with the
;• low the old
ilLbuildings thereon consisting ot a small dwelling besse and stable. This property will be leased
tor a tfrm'ot ten years and is a fine location tor a
Grocery Stand. Apply to
GhO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
my15eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

from 8 c.to 30.

tailing

ELIAS

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Eeon.

GenVs Paper Collars,

Every

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Stt.

story brick Residence on Pearl st,
conta,Dl,18 13 finished rooms, with all modern

from 45 to 75 c.

ly,

cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set nn in
tne nest manner.
doDDingiiromptl; attended to.

hated tor a term ot years. A tine location lor a SnrNo person will be admitted to examine the
onse without authority irom
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
mylCeo 12 w

GenVs all Wool Hose,

ATF. in Wilton, wear the 'Wilton Depot, one
O M ill with never
water power. The building Is 6txt0, tliree stories. Suitable lor woolen or
cotton iuauutaoturing.
The building, wheel and
.batting is all new, can relv on about 60 horse power
tile outire year, no trouble trom freshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments If desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
ottered with the above property it wished tor.
For particulars Inquire ol'

fatf

Sale.

aa

,.F»r s,^ruiture

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

X The 2} story brick Kcsi.lenoe No 375 Congreessst, containing U rooms, with all modem improvement.: Bathing room, gas, hot ami cold water, steam, &c; grounds in tgood order. Will be

rom 20 to 68 c.

1«*

litte'l up in the most approved
style, and containing
all the latest improvements known to the
art; among
win. h they would call
especial attention to their
double Skylight, which must be seen to he tolly
appreciated, as it fo softens the light as to entirely
overcome the Uisagrcalde sensations commonly experienced by the slitter under an ordinary Sky-llght
and at the same time
imparts a most beautiAil soitness and
They will make
brilliancy to the picture.
pictures ot all sizes, from the smallest Pin or lting
Picture, to iho life Bize, or even larger it desired.
Skilliul aud eminent Artists will he employed in
the finishing department, aud pictures will be flubbed in Oil, Water Colors, India Ink, aud various
other styles, in the most perfect manner.
Thev are also prepared to do Solar Printing at
thetr Gallery, and those wishing lor fine large pictures o; themselves or triends wl I And their facilities for this kind ot work unsurpassed
Copying and
enlaigingof all kinds done in the most satisfactory

A. 3. DAVIS A CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Mkldle 8t„ cor Cross.

A three

f^vTbe

GenVs Merino Hose,

Ladies* all Linen

...

Photographers.

For Lease.

from 25 to 45 c.

GenVs Linen Hem*d

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Ap|»V «w
Meal Estate and Mortgage Rieker*.

Superstouts,

Mortgage.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

.KiSi convenience*.

trom lO cts. to 25

n«,,u?te

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

For Rent.

Hose,

Agen' for

Organ AMelodeon manufacturers.

Finn Residence on Cumberland st.
We offer for sales new 2$ story residence on
Cumberland street, containing nineteen flushed rooms, arranged for two families, gas, bard
and soft water, bouse neated by furnace.
Gas fixtures included in the purchase. This property is
very pleasantly situated and will be sold at a bargain. Terms of payment to suit purchasers. Wo invite all part ies who are desirous of buying a good
bouse and are willing to pay a reasonable sum, to
call and examine. The property now rents tor $550.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
myl6d2w
ARAl

Street.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

We are prepared to loan money In mmi
from 9100 to any nmonnt desired, on drat
clam mortgagee in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Drering. Parties desirous oi building can also be accommodated with loans.
GEO. R. SATIS Ot CO.,
Beal Estate Sc mortgage Brokers.
s*p2ltt

For

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT.
For extra pay to soldiers employed under the direction ot t ie Quartermaster’s Department in the
erection ot barracks, quai ters, storehouses, and hospitals; in the construction ot roads and other constant labor tor periods ot not less tbau ten days, including those employ ed as clerks at division and depannicut beadquaiters; expenses of expresses to
aud rroni the trouiier pods ami armies iu the fluid;
ol escorts to paymasters and other
disbursing officers, ai.d to trains where military escorts cannot bo
turnisbed; expenses ot the interment ot officers
isun, Wisconsin, ihirty-iour ilmusaml uud eigbtvkilled iu action or who die when on duty in the held
two dollais and scveuty-ionr cents.
or at posts on the f outier or other
places where orFor completing the court-house
building at Port- dered by the Secretary of War, and ot non-comland, Maine, uity-six thousand eight hundred and
missioned officers and soldiers; authorized office
sixteen dollars and sixtj-lour cents.
turi.itiiie; hire of laborers iu the Quarter matter's
For completing tbe work on the
building lor ap- Department, including the hire ol inr ip eiers,
praisers’ stores in Philadelphia, tilty-seven thouaud guides for the army; compcrisadon t>
spies,
sand five hundred dullars:
Prvv'ukd, That said clerks to officers of the Quartermaster.* uep irtment;
building shall also be used lor a bouded warehouse.
of torage ai.d wagon mas ers; lor tbo
compensation
For repair ot (he custom-house
building at sau- api rehension, securing, and delivery ot deserters,
dusky, Ohio, ten thousand dollars.
aud the expenses incident to th. ir pursuit; and frr
For lipfilfd tfilllflg ol.oiiu
.,U»1 -.1_Of.
the follow mg expenses required lor the s-eve at regiroom?, boxes, and repairs ot lurnilure in Treasury
meuis ol cavalry, »he batteries o’ light artillery, ami
Department, ten thousand dollars.
such companies ot intamrv as may be mourned nameFor repairs and preservation of public buildings,
the purchase ol travelling lorges,blacksmith's amt
fifty thousand dollus.
shoeing tcols, hoise and muie shoes, aud nails, iron,
aIld rePaIrs ot furniture tor puband steel for shoeing, hire ot veteiinaiy surgeons,
lic buildings, twenty-five thousand dollars.
medicine* ‘or horses aud mules, picker, ropes, and
ror carpets, oil-eloth.
lor shoeing the horses of the corps above named;
matting, rugs, chair-covers,
and cushions, repairs and putting down of
also, generally, the proper ant’ authorized expenses
carpets,
and other necessary misjellaneous items ot the same
for the movement and operation> ot
the army
kiud tor the Treasury
ten
not expressly assigned to any other department,
thousand
Department,
dollars.
three hundred ami tiitv thousand dollars.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Dor hire ol quarters lor officers on m I itary duty;
hire ot quaiterstor troop*, of storehouses ! »i I ho
MISCELLANEOUS.
For compensation of twelve watchmen and ten lasale-keeping of mi itary stores, and of giouncis lor
borers, fifteen thousand eight hundred and forty* dol- summer can'omnents; construction oi temporary
lars.
huts, hospitals, and stable.*, and tor repairing public
For salaries, travelling, and other
buddings at established posts, three bundled thouexpenses ot susand dodars.
pervising aud local inspectors of steam vessels,
For the contingent expenses ol the office of the
twenty thousand dollars.
For stamps for use of the Internal Revenue
General, two thousand live bundled
Office, Quartermaster
del ars.
two hundred amt titty thon-and dollars.
For wages of w orkmen and adjusters in the branch
Mgnal Office- Observation and report ot storms:
For expense* ol the manufacture, purchase, or ltoffice ot the United Slates miuc at San
Kiaaoisco,
Cal i lorn la, twenty -eight thousand dollars.
patr of meteorol >gical and other necessary iusnuFor executing contract to facilitate communicamcnts; tor telegraphing rip.rts; lor expenses ot
tion between ihn Atlantic and Pacific Slates
ttorm-i-ignals aun >um><jg probable approach and
by clectorce of storm*; tor insiruiuent shelieis; lor biro
tilc teli graph, forty thousaud dollars.
dices maintained lor public us-* i »
and ex;>ensi.- ol
To reimburse F. K. >pinner the sum
by him p Id
cities or ports receiving rep- r s; tor maps, bulletins,
into the United Stares
treasury Io replace the deli, it
to be d*>i»laye-J in chamberpot commerce and boardresulting Iroin the embezzlciuout l»y C'liarhs 0. Edof-DAde rooms; lor books and stationery aud lor
win*, discovered tn September lest, live thousand
mcidt-nial t.xpcnscs tot otherwise provided for,
seven Hundred and
dol ar- amt tw niytiny-eight
twenty-nine thousand two liundrul dodais: Pronine cents.
viced, That no part ol this approfiif »t’on shull lie
For compensatiou ot two assistants in the office of
#
for telegraphing at greater rates than
the Librarian of
Congress, 10 date ftom FeLiuaiy expended
those which are or may l>«* Hxud br the Pu*tiuM».t<
first, eighteen hundred and seventy-:.ne, whose emin
puiuuance o« the second section ot
ployment, is hereby authorized at twelve hundred General,
chapter two hundred and thiity of the statutes ot
and eighteen hundred dollars
respectively, three
humiied
and sixly-six.
eighteen
thou'and dollars
CHIEF ENGINEER OF THE ARMY.
For outfit and extraordiuarv clerical
expenses ot
For
annual
repairs ol the Pre*ident’s house, three
the commission io revise thj United States statutes
thousand nine hundred and lour dollars aud ei^htyat large, oue thousand dollars.
lour
cent1*.
For the collation and publication of the reports ol
For refurnishing the President’s bouse, eleven
the t .reign claims commissions t etween the United
thousand lour hundred and sixty-tour Hollars and
States and other countries, to bo
expended undei
eighty-nine cents.
the direction of the Secretary oi Stale, three thouTo'make up the d*fl iency in appropriation for
sand dollars, but not to exceed three thousand dolCapitol police lor the ti-eal year endi.g dune thirty,
lars.
For alterations and extension ot the
eighteui hundred and seventy-one, eleven thousand
Treasnry
live bundled and torty-iour dollars, as follows: For
building, iort\-nine thousand seven! hundred am
one csptaiu, two hundred and eighty-eight dollars;
ltiirty-lour dollars and iorty-one cims.
for two lieutenants, at three hundre d dollars each,
lo enable the
ot
the Treasury to pay
Secretary
six humm-d dollars; tor twenty-five privities t»i
the prescut district
attorney of Nt biaska his salary
tor the lour
twelve months, ai turee hundred and cigh.y-four
y ears ending June thirty* eigli een bunUred and seventy-one,
dollars each per annum, nine thousand six hundred
eight hundred dollars.
lor three privates b r eleven ininih-,Rt
dollars;
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.
three hundred and eighty*lour dollar* *ach per antxpen.-cs ill refitting
num, one thousand and fifty-six dollars.
and improving lighi-hnuses ar.d
buildiugs connecter
BUREAU OF FBKEDMKN, REFUGEES, AND ABA.Xtherewith,fl.ty thousand dollars.
For supplying ihe light-houses and beacon
DOMED LANDS.
lights
For pay ot medical otll< erg and attendants m
on the Atlantic, Gulf, L
ike, and Pacific coasts with Freed
men's
and Asylum, ut Wa.-hiugton,
Hospital
icks, glass chimneys, end cleaning inatetials
liisli.ctof Columbia, flv thousand dollars.
ami leptiiring and keeping in
repair the iliumdialing
For
medical
medlciue,
ami
apparatus
supplies and ratious, twenlamps, and all other ntcC'Sarv < xty-five thousand dollars.
peiisesconnected w.tii llu same, Uity ih. .*■ n delFor clothing, two thousand five hundred dollars.
lars.
For collecting and payment ol bmniy and other
For expenses ol raising, cleaning,
tainting, tcclaims to color id sold ids. siilors, marines, or their
paiiing. ieaiovitig,t>nd supply it g the lo.ssi sot buoys,
heirs, lorty tti msaiid dollars.
spindles, and d t.-beaconltd lor chain-, MiiktVs,
For rent ot building, (outside ot ttic District of
aud other like necessaries, fifty thousand do bus.
Columbia.) tour thous-md five hundre I dollar*.
PUBLIC PRINTING.
For fcta.ionery and printing tlv* thousand dollars.
For the public printing, one hundred and
For mileage and transportation of officers and
twenty*
five.hoiisaiid dollars: Provided.'Vliai no
printing shall
agents, lour thousand dollars.
be hereafter executed except on written older under
For telegraphing and postage, one thousand dolthe direction ot heads ot Departments or
by the twt
lars.
Houses «t Congress, a* authorized bv law
For unfulfilled contracts for the erection and reroi paper un me puolic
thousani
printing, fitly
J
pair of tchool buil.ing* aud asylums, toity thousand
dollars.

manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

T.nnn fit

tn

city?to

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 381
Congress
Howard Watch Company.

the act ap-

ol

penitentiaries;

DEPARTMENT.

Provisions and Groceries.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHEUKY,No.9 Clapp*. Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

leBiowTiheidSE

For continuing tbe work on tinbuilding lor DostoHicp and court-house in New York
beanplicd on y to finishing the foundations up to and l\eluding the sill course, and receiving and setting the
oi
the
first
granite
story above that course, and subject to no other imitatlous or restriction, five hundred thousand dollars
For the building for post office and
sub-treasury
in Boston, the
unexpended balance of appropriation remaining on the thirtieth dune
eighteen hundred and seventy, appropriated for
purchase of site
oi the same, which was covered into tlie
treasury by
tlie provisions of section five of tlie act of
July
twelve, eighteen hundred and seventy, hereby reand
made available, together with the
appropriated
sum of sixty-tour thousand two
hundred and seventy-eight dollars and seventy-live cents, to enable tlie
Secretary of tbe Treasury to pay the award for tlie
necessary land condemned uuder autiiority of the
State ol Massachusetts for the
purposes of said
building; for purchase ot title in pussage-w-ay.eight
thousand dollars; and lor expeutes of
legal proceedings, tour thousand dollars, or so much thereoi as
may be necessary, subject to do olber restriction except that the cost 01 Slid building shall not exceed,
«H appropriations, one
million five hundred thousand dollars.
For completing the court-house
building at Mad-

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

Are now taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Krsnsmy, and their Water-prouf Quail tin, have
commended them to the are of Sportsmen, Base Ball
Players, and tho Government, as well as to the general public.
Ask your dealer for a pair.

from 12 to 68c.

nr

89
and

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wllmot
St., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

MA

from 25 to 68 c.

Unliolstering

sum

dollars.
For the purchase and manufacture of clothing tor
th unuy, and tor c »rnp ami garrison
equipage, two
hundred thousand doli .rs.
For contingencies of the army, to enable tbo
Secretary of the Treasury to settle the accounts of
disbursing {officers for expenditures aiicady lawfully made, a irausler ot other balances im the
books ol t lie treasury to this account is hereby authorized to the amount ol ono hundred and titty
thousand dollars.
To pay Ices ol attorneys-at-law employed by the
War Department; expen-es ot suits in* ur:ed previous to act oi J one twenty-two, eighteen honored
ami teveuty, creating Department ot Justice: the
costs and chutg s ol State
the ca*o
and maintenance of United (states mill ary convicts
confined in them ; the pa? of detectives and scouts;
and lor compensation ol provost marshals employed
by Ibe Secret try ot War in eighteen hundred and
sixty-two the appropriation tor the fiscal year e*ghteeu handled aud sixty-nine and eighteen bundled
ami seventy having been exhausted,
twenty-fire
thousand dollars.
For the purchase of medical and hospital supplies,
pay of private phytu Ians employed in emergencies,
Lire ot 1 osnitul attendants, i-xui-nse ot mikpv iu
depots, ot medical examining boards, aud other inci lental expenses ol the Medical Department, ouo
butidred thousand dollars.
To pay the costs and charges ot State penilentiaries lor the care, clothing, maintenance, and medical attendance, and ike necessaries ot Unit* d Mate a
military «oiivicts coil tin el therein, thirty t ho Of and
dollars.
For repairing ard putting new root on the cadet
quarters at West Point, recently destroyed by tire,
forty thousand dollars, or to mu-h tLercoi as may
be necessary.
PAYMASTER GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.
Pay of the army: For fay to officer*, nine hundred and eight thousand three bundled and thirtythree dollars and thirty three cents.
Mileage: For allow an- e paid to officers ot the
Briny whde travelling on duty without troops, two
hundred thousand dollars.
Codling to discharged soldiers: For payment to
discharged soldiers for clothing not drawn, nine hundred aud tour thousand four hundred and eightythree dollars and twenty cents.

PUBLIC BUILDINCS UNDER THE
TREASURY

Upholstering.

Screw Wire

from 110 to 2 50

McKENNEY & WILDER
Are about to open

kinds ot
order.

FASTENED WITH

&2ft.nnn

Ladies* Lisle Thread,

PLACE i
Drag

BOOTS AND SHOES

BULLETIN.

.■

Photograph Gallery,

Furniture and
W. DEANE, No.

tl.e first section of

WAR DEPARTMENT.
For the purchase ot horse* for the cavalry and artillery and Indian scouts, two honored thousand

Sergeanl nttweuly dol-

gress.
For compensation of the
tally clerk of the House
of Representatives, irom the Hist
day of F. bruarv,
eighteen hundred and *-eventy-one, six hundred and
twelve dollars, the same
h s compensation
making
equal to that ol bis predecessor, (It. U. Sherman.i
and as fixed in the legislat ive bill for bimselr.
Bives and Bailey for the the
reporting and
publication of the debates atnl proceedings
of ihe
Fortv-nrst Congress, under the joint resolution approved March three, eighteen hundred and sixtynine, and contract of Apiil fourteen,
eighteen hundred and sixty nine, so far as
may hive been provided tor by law, one hundred and
thousand
twenty
dollars, or so much tbeieot as may be
uetessary.

order.

to 62 c.

Ladies* Balbriggans,

Room No, 12 Fluent Block.

$3500.

Spring Bed*, lUaitreaM-e, Ac.
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and wargive satisfaction.
maylSdtf
Factory 13 1-9 Union St.
ranted to

the

^SSKSSStf

Furniture and House
Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal at*.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. it Preble Street,
Upholstering
done to

Chairs,

Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcases,

Everywhere.
mayl9d7w

from 7 c. to 68 c.

M

Village,

call attention

ventilating

Andrews, and William Henry Burr,reporters tor
Uur,1J‘-' tl,c flrsl te**nn ot
the Ibn.l.v-ninih r‘Ube
tlie
Congress, seve n hundred dollars
each; in all six thousand lour hundred dollars, additional compensation lor the Thirty-ninth Con-

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

much ot

clerks*
watcliiueu*

ihe.So", two.Cuiad

Wo

hundred

«.| the 1* -dmuster appropriations
eompeiisa
<Jcueru», as»i-tiinis
superintendents, cliiels ol division, chiei
messengers, assistants, loldois, fittiuon,
and lalmrers, is hereby collected, and, in lieu oft ho
sum there stand, declared to tie ttuee hundred and
fifty-tour thousand eight hundred dollars, which is
the true total sum ot of the specific appropriations
tor the above recited purpose-*, more fully set lotth
iu said act, and shall be o cons rued.
'I« supply deficiencies In the revenue of the Post
Office Department lor the ti-eal year ending June
thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, lour million six hundred and iglity-tive thou-and and thirtytwo dollar a, or sj much thereof a* may be
necessary:
Provided, That uo pari ol the m*»ney hereby appropriated shall be applied to the payment ot what is
known a* the Chorpenning claim.

thousand dollars.
thousand six hundred dollars
repair,

Led. X*.

W. Blair

ioui

ion

s"”er “s’te S!,-

llinck-

BE A 1.8 A 00., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Street*.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market st».
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 38 Exchange
St.
*
Uplioigiering of all kinds done to order.

Sold

Ladies* Cotton Hose,

mj2-1wed-3weod_

«One

Dentist*.

at

one

L«ol

8TBOUT, e Clapp Block, Oon,
JOSTAH HRALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s
c.

or

DBS. EVANS *

PARLOR SETS of Ihc latest Styles

Cable

Co.,

,a,,ie< Cloaks cleansed

laborers,

thousand

July twelve, eighteen hundred and
seventy,
preyed
states the tout
the
lor

Forthe miscellaneous item of the con
Indent fnnd
of the House, feu tiioiiMind dollais.
For lho following sums due under the
resolutions
of ihe House passed
durlug the first session of the
Thiriy mutb Congress, namely : t > the late fir.-t assistant doorkeeper, eight hundred and
foriy dollars;
to the supeniitcdcnt ot the
document room eiffiit
hundred and lorty dollars; and In K.
,h® folding room, seven hundred

Dye House.
one

consisting ot

Easy and Booking

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Kendall & Whitney.

and

For loel, two thousand dollars
For paying teller In the olflee of tlic
arms, oue thousand two liuudred and

28 “d 183 Danfortb
‘?,COV
received
by N. M. Perkins A

P‘dvI?1fni^!!’,/IVi,laSt'’
ayeu lor
dollar.

STREET,

Marreitt & Bailey’s Block, desire to
to their large and fashionable stock

Gauntlets,

from 10

pleasant days.
For further particulars apply to
j6hn t. hull,

mylld.wtt

BRENNANr

Having Just opened their Ware-Rooms

Lisle Gloves,

appropriate

^IfU

Street, wjlera

and

for 25 cts.

desirous of purchasing a first-class
house in a fine location, are invited to examine
the two blocks ot houses recently constructed by the
real estate and building company, on Pine street.
The upper block on the west corner of Neal and
Pine stieets hns two house* two stories high with
French roof, twenty-five feet Iront, each containing
fourteen rooms. One house is ou the corner of the
two streets each sixty leet wide. Size ot lots 30x80
and 3Gx80. With the westerly house additional land
will be sold it required.
In the block ot four houses, octagon fronts, two
stories high with French roof, on the east corner ot
Neal and P.ne streets, one inside house and two outside houses are tor sale. Each house contains thirteen rooms. The block is to be covered with mastic
ot
colors. The upper house is on the
comer of Neal street on the sunny side.
The adjoining house inside, is well lighted m iront and
rear.
Size of loti 2^x8 ; with a pissnge from Neal
street tour feet in widih.
The lower house in the
block lias a lot 34x90 giving r«.om for stable loom and
drive way.
All of these houses are of brick, granite steps, 1
slate and metal roois, and are built wich the best ot
materials and workmanship, containing all the modern improvements and convenience*; are plumbed
in fho best manner far Sebago water, hot and cold
with leul lined tauks, the pressure by trial has
boeu found sufficient to give a lull supply in the upper stories. They will *11 be rainled and decorated
inside m artistic style and will be finished complete,
ready lor occupancy. The situation is verv desirable, in a neighborhood that by the restrictions on the
lots adjohiiug will always be first-class. They will be
sold at moderateipri<>ea,and the terms ofpa* rnent will
be made very favorable, not more that twenty-bye
pir cent, cash payment will be required, thq balaneo
can remaTi on mortgage to suit ihe wishes of
purchasers. The houses are open lor examination on

or

Undervests,

from 75 cts. to 1 75

for Sale l

lor Sale

DOWNING,
Box 1928, Portland.

itft U FACTURE R $

]R

to 3.75.

Ladies* Kid Gloves,

Elegant Residences
an

Tires,

tor 75 and 80 cts.

has also

orier

Chimneys

chance.

M. d.

FURNITURE

from 25 cts. to 62 c.

Ladies* Lisle

i*>'8 »s a rare

A ,.' ,*,u

addrc~*%

JOHNSON &

Children*s Dresses,

Agent._

Ollered at

1 75 to 2 25.

from 200

Drain and

uement

heating

^..rhuuuu.cHna

WHI1NEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

a

NO. 90 MIDDLE

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

Ladies* Gauze

ap27ti

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1 25

and

va-

to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The house is in good order and will bo sold low.
Apply 10 Wm.H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
mi!3tf

mylltf

OppoRite U. II.

SCHVjHACUEK,
r K ESCO pa INTER.

EEEEDAN *

Aprons

A
or

m**11

Dresses,

»u24

C. J.

A

Hare Chance lor Millinery Business

REMEMBER

Midillo Street,

_BOYD

**

3m

apl9

Mr!

»

114.

nATiA..
Call
on

b°r

Carpenters and Builders*

r»-

Ladies* Yokes,

The subscriber otters tor sale his

PORTLAND.
ami

a

Covers,

from

board, to let

Partner Wanted.

from 75 els. to 2 75

Fine Suburban Residence tor Bale.

Exchange Strnet,

prices.

nausea, Lot. and Fmni.Ywr Sale.
He would retor parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shopley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., flou. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

and eigot acres ot land well
Fruit Trees, situate In Gorham

_mayOtt__

Concrete

MARKS,

JJSJtMIS,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

FOR

for Children*

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

my4d3w_Real
WM. H.

Ot every description. Also

anti

HOUSE.

Corset

Wanted

the

so

ns

ot heating aud
tiic'i\C*7if^S**®*
ventilating8 appara1P
tus of n.e
Senate, one thousand dollars.
01,1
representatives.
5PU8>£
For cirtage
three

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress Street.
S. SAWYER & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street, j?

st._ap28dtf

•<> take
halt interest In
good payA £“*■«*■?
Hasinm Small capital ot *200 to'ailK)

from 1 25 to 7 50.

Berlin Zcyhyrs, Patterns, and Filazelles,

cor, Gross St,
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb2idtf

PBEBS

Goods,

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Ladies’

Ladies9 Night

Myrtle

Boarder*

Infants* Bibs,

Two story Brick House, pleasantly located In the
western part of the city, containing 12 finished
looms, besides halls and closets, conveniently arranged, well supplied with hard and soft water.—
Furnace ami gas fixtures go with the house.
Tetms
liberal; pi ice low.
ol
JOHN <\ PROCTER,
Estate Broker, 1)3 Exchange at.

Mill

Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS,

No; 152 Middle St.,

DAILY

Hosiery,

Ribbons,

Gloves,

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

luuijricttij a^jnjiuivu

auu

as-

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

most

./. a. LAM SON,
PII OTOGItAP I1E B,
From I’hitadeldhia,'.

carefully selected

sortment ot

77 Middle Street, Portland.
nov9dfim

a

«

lor

lhe Senate, under the direction ot
S3™™?*?1
Sergeant-at-arms, one thousand uoilars.

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.

r

at bi

from 05 cts. to 3.50.

PARTIES

IN

Melotleons,Guitars, Violins & Strings

uprinu

CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Organs*

ALSO, DEALERS

For Nale !

One Quarter Cask, Balance

CEliEBBATED

Burdelt

April 22-dtf
Real i- state at Morrill’s Corner
C10R Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or
two additional acres lor $1RC0.
r
Also half
acre lots.
W. H. JEKRIS,
Apply to
apl0d-3mReal Estate and laoan Agent.

enjoyment.

Tenements to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Caj»e Elizabeth. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dtt
144} Exchange St.

Portland, Maine.

non

in Suits.

ar

the most desirable in the city
and lieatcd by steam.
and desks furnished 11 desired.

-being pleasantly situated

^pply

Skirts,

schools,

large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two
families; 13 finished rooms; sunny andaity. Sebago Water Is introduced; a good stable and yard room
willi several irnit and shade trees.
REV. E. P. THWING.
Apply to the owner,

Very

AT

Fresco Painter,

Call and examine

are

Ladies9

from

a

Book-Binders.

one

T

And

SENATE.
an
tonal asuisiunt engineer authoiized
•
SfV*e’
at. n® ,a?e °* ond thousand lour hundred and
forty dollais per annum, commencing n
the first day of December,
eighteen hundred and
seventy, ioi the fiscal year ending the thi tieib day
of June, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one,
eight
J
8
hundred and forty dollars.

A. QUINCY. Room 11
Printer's Excnanee
ang«»
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL <ft SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum Street.

dollars e vh,

lafs

expressed, namely:

Booksellers nnd Stationers.
FQIK1 &
BREED, Ki Middle Street.

Boarders Wanted.

from 7 5 cts. to 3.50

Nnle.

For

THE
taining ten finished rooms, gas, and
tu.
convenient

FLUENT BLOCK,

the
THAT
the vacant land in the

DJOST,

AND THE

main road to Stroudwater, the bnlanco
tronling
Fore River nearly three-fourths ol ataile, which
river at this pc.iut is navigable lor vessels drawing
twelve feet of water. Will be sold in paits if desir»»Mc.
rui
iuiiuci
pamruisis
inquire 01 uyrilB
Thurlow, 105 Commercial Street, Pori land, or Samuel Jordan, Wood lord’s Corner, or Janies Pennell,
Saccatappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland
Mills.
ap28tl

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

LET,

Either Single

c. F. DAVIS.
mr3-3m

H A WES

38 Dish Street.

IN

the Corner.”

lie if enacted
by the Senate and House of ftepresent ttives ot the (Jutted States of America in
( onf/ress asstmbte.d, That, the following
sums, or so
lnut h thereof ns
be
may
necessary, be, a id the same
are hereby,
appropriated tor the objects hereinafter

over

pan

nir3ltt

an«J twenty

and tony dollars: Provided
Thil tlnir entile pav
/or ihe year
ending June thirty, eighteen liundr. d
and seventy-one. is tie re bv not increxsed above
seven hundred and
tweuty dollars e tch per annum.
For eight temporary cleiks tor two m nths. a' one
hundred tlolljis per uiontli, one thousand six hundred dollar*.
For temporary clerk*, to be
employ'd a* occasion
iuay require, ten ih >u*an-i dollar*.
t,ei'«*sr
office Directory for
°i
h
lrwl *1"1
*«*enty, twelve hun ired dol-

appiopriutions tor the service «>i the
fia* alyeais ending -luue thiriv,
and seventy, and Juno tliiity.
eighteen bundled ami seventy one, and lor loiuier
years, and lor other purports.

HOYT,

offered. Address H.
* Co->N°- 2- Elm street, Portever

CONGRESS.
[General Nature—No. 47. J
“aking appropiiations o tsupply deficitnthe

gi!.VmrDme?!
hundred

W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

w *i jy T E n.

Chemises,

on
on

HArd and sott water on the
premises.
property will be sold at s bargain if
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
mr9tt

To Let.
Lodging Rooms at

cKeuuey

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

Inquire

Xo Let

CHARLES H, TRUE.

GE O,

st.

on

Tard to Let.
large and commodious building suitable lor
storage aLd bale of lumber, bay, etc., with

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
R. W. GAGE.

Westbrook must be sold. This tarm is situated on
the road leading irom Portland to Stroudwater Village and adjoins the New England Fair Grounds. It
contains aoout 61 acres, with a frontage of 18 acres

Inducements

•

in

,i0i!
nmf

TI1R

AT

,,

teh**
11!'licpartmen
For

in .i!-locks, keys, anti
stamps, fiitv-fivA thou
sand dollars; t r .ulvereising, twenty th »•-* „„t
lars: Provided, That her-*atier the lotting ot
contract* in Mankind and Virginia shall bepubhthed iu ooo newspaper on y.
For additional
pay of nine temnorarv laborers,
two firemen, and one watchman, at one hu.iured

ti£titeen

Agencies for Sewing machines.

•IC?JV JV T 8
t eat

cl^s

N"' 3-J Congress8t. Auction Sales
Private Sales (luring the day.

st
H. H. Hay’s. All
Wkin'i?V,KiI,:’
*5? tor sale
Rinds
Machines
and to let.
He
ing,

_

booms with KlTs
PLEASANr
A
Free street.

Ladies9

Auctioneer.

one

Ladies9 Drawers,

of tlie act ot

_,

GAGE & BA VIS.

ISO

I«ur« (jliauce lop Investment.

uiarmu

W. COOMBS.

A.

am

Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
Bepg7-!y
J, L, FARMER.

121 Middle St, Portland, MeL. D. M. SWEAT.

apgstf__Next

Algo

tion.

Brick House for Sale or Lease.

THIRD SESSION OF THE
FORTY'-FIRST

of

rooms to Let with board, tor
single
PHEASANT
aml ll'«
wives.
nnm'lfSm
at No 11 5e“,!<;men

A

To Let

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

boxed and matted.

fine bric k block of Stores on Middle street,
as the
J ln.mps**n Block,*' uriauged partor the wholesale jobbing busiues?.
iron
fronts and light and airy basementh. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

Agricultural Implements A Meeds.
WOObKOltD, No. 11# Eiel.an*;o St.

PASSED

<» advance.

•he service O! the Tost Offlc. Deuin„
8u

UNITED STATES

every Evening.

per

OFTUE

AT WKLI. & CO., nn Middle
Street, Advertisemrnts inserted in
papers in Maine and through*
ut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

load coal at Georgetown,

to

$8.00

L A W B

BAWYEK A

Apply immediately at
333 Congress Si.

m»2tl

ticularly

ROOM, with large

in the rear, with steam power.
Enquire at (his office.
room

or

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERER

urc

and Franklin sts.

whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores on
THEPortland
Pier.

mr25tt

J.

Congress

To be Let,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Schumacher.
C. K. F. Schumacher.

0.

Corner ot

MATERIALS l

Oil PaiutiugM, American, English, CJerluiin, atari French Chromoa, (Heel

Makiug,

NICE modern Tenement, within five minute,'
walk of City Hall. Prh e $295. Enquire ot
GEO. C. FliYE,

TWO
good Milliner.

Desiring to be understood that every garment is
perfectly mode and will bear tbe Cloaeat Inspec-

THE
known

ASHFORD,
Highlands, Maas.

Wanted.
more
experienced Saleswomen.

THE

near

PLEASANT Front Cham her and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danfortli St., near State.

Je21tt

Lease.

centrally located thiee story brick
No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
east of City Hall.

9,-

DIRECTORY

Advertising Agency.

lively

a

may1(M10t_h ^Kilhy^if^^'n.

,iAm»
Me.
laud,

on

Enq Hire at 29 Free st.

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

or

Jeura Old,
Ko

Wareh«m, Wry-

“The Little Store
A round

BUSINESS

JEn.

Westbrook, six miles from Portland,
tba
French Yokes,
AtSaccarappa
Station
tbe P. * R. R. R, and in
the immediate neighborhood ot churches and

To be Rented.

ARTISTS*

For Sale

st.

list Iree of charge.

Room to Let.

Windham,

Saccarappa and
JOHN C. COBB.
ap8>3ni

351$ Congress

be found at

2J Union Wharf.

Two First Class Stores

LIST of all the vacant

Law,

Branch Offices at

FORTY-EIGHT

tenements in the city,
A with all necessary information
In regard to them

cobhT&bay;
Attorneys

acres ot the Peter Lont estate on
the Yarmouth aud Back Cove roads, in lots to
suit purchasers. Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS. Trustee.

Terms

13HIW_Boston

Prices for tbe balance
of this month. Trusting that
parties who are strangers to our store (if there are any such) will have uo
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and
judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting
prices In

House Lots and Tillage Land For
Sale.

a

rooms

Pearl

AmvTwi».
my

Respectfully submit list of

provision
incorporation of the
BY towu
ot Deering, the town tarm ot the town ot

to let with board
doors train Congress.

front

MEAL,

less than five minute*' walk to horse cars;
and carriage bouse. Apples enough for
Will be soul lew. Appy to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Portland, May 1,1871.
may1d6wcow, new eow

ei(9lteen

ASSSSfff.SSSSK’*’"1-

SlLstaide

House,

desirable Office to let. Inquire of
WOODMAN & WHiTNEY,
5C Exchange st.

BvounJtadv

FITZGERALD &Co.

the tumily.
my 17-2**

1S71

Wanted

VESSEL

Cottaee at Woodiord*s Corner
For Sale. Contains eittat mom?; hall acre lot;

19

WANTED.

1871.

mTbe

To Let*

MANUFACTURERS OF

VLOUR,

street.
InBlock.

12

MORNINoTmaY

MAY.

Searboro 6 miles from Pori land, ou the P. S. &
R. R, about one-hali mile flora Oak Hill 8ttion, a Houce, Barn, and Saw M II. All in good repair. In the mill is a Plainer, and five or six saws
good running order. Apply to
1 GoUGH & HOWARD,
Employment and Real Kttate Agents,
351 I -2 Congress st,
Between Oak and Green Sts.
my18dtf

INP.

58 Spring Streel!

To Let.

Morton Block, Portland, Me.

IISK

To Let.

BOARD

Congress 8t., Cor. of Brown.
ap2Cdtmo

Unper tenement of House No. 4 Monument
•
Sr., containing 5 or 6 rooms all in good repair.
W, J. JERRIS.
May 13ih, lt*71.
nig) 13-uW

FRIDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE.

Desirable Tenement to Let,

Kates cr Advertising.—One iuch of
space,
in length of column, constitutes a "
square.”
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 ceuts
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
sqnare per week; three insertions or less 81.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in evoiy part o( the State) for 81.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

J.P. BOOTH BY, H. D. S„

DAILY

Pulverizing Harrow.
A N

H.

implement

principle, as valuable In
Mower. Need not he paid to
trial. Price $30. Ten per rent

on a new

iU place as the
tdl alter .atbdactory
oil' 11 paid tor on

■

delivery.

ap2to id&wtf

K. PAYNON,
Maine.
Agent for the St

-■---*

United

Siatos

ltevenue.

Internal

Collector’s Office, First District Maine.
Portland, May t2tb.
I hereby give notice that 1 have received from thj
t assessor ot Internal ltevenue tor said Firs* I
tt iet rd Maine, the Annual List of Incomes and spe
lal Taxce (License) assessed tor the year !*>* t
'■
the same have have become due and ate l'1
,.
a.ol that 1 will by misclt or deputy. ■“'7’
Nm
(oiler lion thercol at my effire.
,,1IB
b./,,,
,Vu.
Portland, dally. (8m«l ■>• **‘* I’"
day 01 May. hs;i, lo .Mat
„bcrrby patties Li
l have also made mists
,„ay pay ilia
Sam ami llhhleiprd <>« \ ashior at the ltid.lef.u I
»'
same lo K. M. Cl
at
uny time prift'ink hours,
Matin..
IS7I
31
no
Inrther no.
or lo M <y
venue Act requires
1
except .1,.
llmn ibe
|M; V',1 imate to be mailed
to all parties who negh« *.
L1' ^ ,l N oih
** the Uwu..
the ,hue above
pay wUbin
that a lee ■ f
service ol which the law provides
cents thali bo charged.
are n^pectufly requested t<j
All persons a»s»’S»ed
onti-ru themselves accordingly
J. hULLIMn, Collector.
FRANKLIN
m
■

J

■

tlst

Ingoing,

?o
fwonty

Jf™drtl

notice.
aRRIED oft by mistake iront Atlantic Wharf,
t / since March 30th, 1871. a cafe ot Dry Roods,
Whoever Willie*
marked No 3. Woodtuau & Tine.
Hrde’f
su.t-' lv
turu sat.I case shallbe
/"t

»p27tl

Portland bicato Packet

Uunpatiy.

^——

^---

DAILY PRESS

1

I am a member of one of the u;,ost, arist.^'
ratlc lamilies of South Carolina, she said.
i
I am niece ol the governor of that awe.
1 lave several distinguished friends in this city,
Here
vhere I arrived about two years ago.
husband s correspondence,
s my own and my
Col. Win'ontaining letters Irom Jeff. Davis,
the late Dr. Murphy, my sonter Col. Woods,
A. l'ryor, my first
lU.|aw, and from Koger

PORTLAND.
FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1871.
The

Qualification*

ot

didate.
It Is so unusual

a

lor us to find sat"

tiring

isfactlon in the reading of Democratic newsot it
papers that we feel bound to make a note
ot
One
when we discover something good.
our contemporaries published a leaJing at tide
which we find

Wednesday
on

extremely amusiug

account of the childlike Irankuess ol i's

confessions. It finds Gen Sherman a lit candidate for the Presidency, it he desires that
honor, lor the following reasons:
First, because of the speech he is reported

receding

Inland,

stated that his military

sation,

is nnsspfl

Third. He wrote a letter once which has
the true statesmanlike, patriotic ring to it. It
is such a letter as one having the
qualities ot
of a worthy successor of
Washington, Jefferson, Madisou and I.iucoln might be expected
to write. Seven years of
great events have

passed,
perhaps

has

and South, who have so much common sense
that you can’t say nigger till both
parties
make tools ot themselves, and it is hard tc
say which are the worst. When we settle
this little fight on hand the
great “nifr°er’:
question will be found settled a,so.
Gen. Sherman is a brave, good
man, and
the whole country is
profoundly grateful to
him for his services in
subduing the Democratic rebellion, but not at all
grateful for the

knowledge

and

ira.

which,

JOSEPH

PBEVENTIYE,

SCHENCK’S

etfat

SIMPLE

TREATMENT,
and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whomever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality,
by ids medicines and his directions for their use, U quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the laitli of tho invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated bv living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenek’s
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its
philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con-

our

must be
when

1

statin/liis

skull,

will have
Why, if

night.
the*fan'hv ,bt(orenot accompanied
the

grave vvoni n
would

haveafcib,'entodU?>

body

no

but U at «*•«
doctors.” One
than this; and the /e| “y,blnK ."lore brutal
national capital that JL?\
upon the
b°Uld **
moved in some way
speedily rescarcely!

.___

SfitLEK-LuDwio ”^TT°W

before
bas

ot the

iiolieo courts of New
some remarkable
a
features,
southern lady, the mother of
Mrs

i°

Mm

stealing

paltry sum of $19. On
last the preliminary hearing of this
case came on before
Justice Scott, and notwithstanding that the sympathies of the judge
weie
manifestly in favor of the distinguished
I

defendant,the preponderance! of the
opposing
evidence obliged that official to
commit her in
default of $300 bail, to answer at
the court of

special sessions in due time.
is sixty-nine
years [old, was

Saturday by

*

°

U

fr
ci

*'
h

the

bursday

a

millions

'T" ,V.

"the

wig, of

' ley must suffer from the increased
competion that the treaty invites from the
Cauadiau
c id fisheries.
Newfoundland, Cauada and the
* reneli islands altogether, export ten
ti

,

y’
authoress, and the widow of j
k jua railroad contractor ouee well
known i„
South, the niece of the Governor of solllIl
Carolina, and |the own cousin of itorei a
Pryor, has been accused by a well-known
city belle, hearing the romaiif ic name ot Ludan

Advertiser, Massachusetts is likely to be a
f reater loser by the new English
treaty in its
I resent form, than any other
country oi locali ;y. All the cod fishermen
exclusively, will
j, ain nothing by the liberty to fish in Canadian
aters, for they do not go there at all; and yet

Prices

for

COGI A

6

■

©•«•

Invalid.

arc

Custom Made Springs Over-Sacks,
AMO
WHITER OVERCOATS,

Which will be sold at

A* HI.

trS’,'™iUC„,e',! °'-1

the mo9t

The, j;uly w|1()
interviewed on

reporter ot the New York
Star.

dried fish annually, and they liavo tlie adintage of our fishermen in iowor prices for
eir vessels and
everything that eutors into
eir maintenance.
They also have bounties
om their local
governments; which have been
it ufl Irom our
own fishermen.
Aud so under
“
b« likely to press
New P
30,1 fishormea
iu ">«
nne

nmrkei's.

Now

v"? i* 'long iiiiluHtriously

p

lhlieinilignai-

ui

atterfo

n;

is

aWiek 1,1,8

^';0"

hi 9s release.
release

The
and the

Tl.f/™

would he

There is
Strong in New York.

Rase Ball.—The Yale nine
beat
,
f0 d3 at New Haven on
17 to 14.

Wednesday

New

Base for Ariiflcinl
v
Teeth.
ln
Patrons and the
i,ir°J!m Dsmy
Ibiic that I have purchased
the right to use the
w and beautiful
known to the Dental probase,
fe slonas pyroxiline.
it surpasses Rubber and is
h'rcst success in Boston and New
y rif ’"si
••»!«>* I1‘0 Red Rubber inju.5,toA,then!K!r,f,0,:?,'vhl)
ri iu.
health, will do well to exchange lor this
w hare.
I shall be pleascii to show it to all
Inter:ed at my office. 1 ant also
prepared io insert teeth
or the Beil, Whalebone and Black
Rubbers.
Also
Gold and Silver.
Ice No 11 Clapp’s Block, corner ol Elm and Dongrtss 8treors, Portland.
CAKLTQN KIMBALL, D. D. S.
nylSdtf

E]

d,mgfi,!,8|8.UrB

gS‘

gj

1

f0

wholesale Clo'hing Store, well posted iu
the liusincss; also acquainted wilh
city ami
mtry trade.
J. T. LEWIS & CO..
mylSdlwsn
58 and 00 Middle St.
a

W.

by

a

score"

ADAMS,

irriage and Sleigh Manufacturers.

Eok-

The Harvard nine defeated
the
u tymakers of Boston on
Wednesday by a
„c, ire of 15 to 8.

*r°

i
1V<

1

Bbod assortment of Top ami No-Top
Buggies.

»■

l« &■

in

Portlau.1 lit, Fort land, Me.
’IonN »•

prt4B<UmoFAB8A*>

A

our

a

ol

tho

FrechleEotian.

13 Preble St,

Ice hour., 9 to 10

a. m.

and 2 to 3

p.

^ HECKLES!
USE IIOJHAI’S

FRECKLES]

PERSIAN tVASII

MOTH, TAN, ami FRECKLES, tho
only
Jl eliable and Harmless
Preparalion known to Science/
•emove

~

by B. F. BACKLu
nJ H„ and sold byonly
all druggist,.
mjU^^
v

rw

ANT QUANTITY,

If 15& Middle Street.
CKO

mr28sntf_Ageut.
Batchelor’b Hair Bye.

rhi:! eplondld Hair Dye is the beet in the world;
“ »on.'F true and porteet Dye; harmless, reliable,Inntani ou»i no disappointment; norldlcnlons tints;
nedies the 111 ellecte ofbad dyes; Invigorates and
soil and eautilul black or brown.—
is the ha >r
So d by all D. tuggistsand Perfumers, and properly
*P !>liedat Bai chelor’s Wig Factory, 111 Bondst,N.Y
inneg-lK’i OSMdlyrJkw_

~

IOC

11 >40
?4“ ndard

Use Ike “Vegeuble Psi- 4 Q7n
....

remedy

)thing better'’
No resutim

ry
tor

K-le«ns.;>

The

oldlO/U

Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
CCTUtB Bros.* Co.,|

Iran, cusii nrax,

PAIITEB,

No. 30

4 Casco Street,.Ponlond.
[N. B.—We continue to sell our stock ol slightly
damaged Millinery Cloud* at lull their value |
rnxyUt 4w

lRyrlle Street,

Sarah

Cigir Store for
Very desirably! located,

LUi#i,

Jackson, aged

l"r,'**?

api40sn3m

Has

WHERE FROM.

n

E. PoNOE.
mayl9autt_
Administrator's Sale
of Meal Estate,
to
Hcenso from the Hi
.lohn A
PURSUANT
Probate within and tor
Waterman, Judge
ot

66

a

BOSTON.

«w

Opening

AT

HALB’S,
Free Street.
The public ard cautioned against
buying so-called

Chromos, from Irregular dealers, as
ponunity for the practice ot fraud,
advantage can be gained.

W.

A A. P.

large'op-

there is
and

no

possible

mylfhJocwl

DAKU\G,

105 Middle Street,
|nst received from New York

a

FINK ASSORTMENT

Dress and Sack

Trimmings,

Klch Thread & G impure
r ro-VH AMt

Fringes
A
1

Laces,

FROGN,

in all Colors.
and Gimps l

variety

ot

Faney Gooila. Bonnet* anil Hal*

epatred._may2ed3tv
i' WJC
1

pair op
ON

N+EEjEIJ

FI It S','-4'I. ASM

iioijsri

PARI.TON STKFKT,

ftnigliittKAiHl
NOW
bout the first

lo be ready for
ocvnjMocy aol May.
These houses are supplied with all the modern
nnveniencos and are now being frescoed
by s«hu-

They wi.l

Iks sold

at

a

reasonable pi ice.

payment easy and made known t»y the
mbeertbar on tlie ptemlso*. or at .*4 Daomrth *t.
WILLIAM BURKOVK8,
new'Jtavr
apllit
House to f*et.
NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite 1 lie Park.
Also rooms
!
I olet without board. Inquire at tbisoffice,
mylltt
A

RIC'llAltnMO.Vrt ItKW ^IKTHOD
iS
leads all oilicis as an Instruction book lor th)

DOM ENT If PORT*
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 12th, seh Lady Woodbury.
Utilla.
Voodbury,
Cld Lull, barque Volunteer. Blake, Boston.
PENSACOLA-Ar Kith, sells A L Kit.lt, Tates,
toek|K»n; Miuetta, Croeker, Armas; Grace Cusling, I’m k ham, Galveston ; Whitney Long, Ilaycs,

Pianoforte,

so

CLARKE'S JVUFI MEIJIOH
rou

Reed Organs

iath.

ENGINE AND BOILER Entubular boiler.
use but a short time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelord * Me

SECOND-HAND
upright
complete running urder, in

JACKSONVILLE—Cld Sib. sch F W Johnson,

g> no live horse power,

(

dart* Hardmer.

Ill

SAVANNAH—Ar 18tli, sch Union Flag, Simmon*,

flew York.
Ar17tb. ghips John Sidney,
fouave, Wallace, do.
S1<1 lath. ship Tabor. Otis, tor
rene E Meservev Provioenee.

mrlOsiitl

UErfll/ HErf Ml !
I

_

_

..

_,

Bartlett, Liverpool,

Liverpool,

....

**BALTIMORE—Ar
^Chl Ut'h.'schs li vine.

j,
t»

l(

loth,

Pilllh„n
Pmkhain
CHARLESTON—Sid I7lh,t<;h Cynosure,

prepared to tell

C

16th, geh Hampton, Fletcher,

Timber 5

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,
bea per than ever, as I want the room lor other
| >urp oses. Please call and examine the best stock ol
CneF* and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
, iricei«.
,
E.. TAYLOB, 176 Cswm’I 9t.
p8sajl

Morning

C II ROM OS !

invdier.
L'erms ot

Cld at Philadelphia 17th, brig Minnie Miller, Anlerson, Portland.
Arat New York 17th, aelis Nadab, Cheney, and
Nellie Chase, Upton, Portland.

Nale

Oak

this

A Valuable and Desirable New Lot

—

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

He may be found lor fbc present at tho office of*J.
D. i& F. Fessenden, 59 Exchange st.
aptttantf

Whit©

n.

ol

Cumberland, 1 sha'I h«>II by public auction
to the highest bidder, on
Monday, the 261 li dav of
June, A. I). 1871, at ten o'clock in the lorennoii, on
the premises, about thinly acre* of
land, situated iu
Falmouth, In Paid county, and near PIscamauiaeoTno.
taiicu. 111 nun
rmiiii.iuu, tne same being a
pai-tot the estate ot Ann E. Uurney. late oi raid
Falmouth, deceased.
21-W3t
JOHJt C. COBB, AUmlnirtrator.
county

Bi

_

Practice of the Law.

am

PJ,y

Sale,

established, regular

customers; goon store.
sold lor no
City Hall.
Some eJfxr dealers in this town are
be causa
jealous
1 sell so cnexp but I will reduce
my price to nuke
them more jealous.

DESTINATION.

Brig Catharine, (Br) Bouctae, Pietou
Brig D W Hennosssy, (Br) Hennessey, ITalilax *
John Porteoug.
Bek Telegraph, Woodward, Eltsworlb.
Scb Helen Maria, Prlnec, Camden and Belfast.

returned the

For

well

<(
«took; low rent;
11‘l*,*C
No —9 Congies*
slreet, next to

Si

fault.

pox.

& Co.,

...

SUMMER,

No

....

Bats,

CUTTER, HYDE
*» CHAIINCY St.,

II. KNIGHT,

PAINE,

Thursday* Way IN.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax NS, with 48 passengers and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Lastport and St John, N11.
Moll 30Barque Belle Vuc. < Br) Nutler,LlTerpeo'
B B Co. May 3,
B B Iron to Poril.nl * Ogjleusbur*
h
W
Hr
barque
Cochrane,
lat 4J 18 Ion 51 40, spoke
with captain
very
trom Jamaica tor Queenstown,
sick* supplied him with medicine.
Sch W P Cargill. Hall, Boston, to Nickerson «&
Litchfield, to load tor New York.
Sch Eastern State. Geycr. Bristol.
Sch Sea Pigeon, Agncw, Calais tor Portsmouth.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Bragg, New York-Henrv

M. M. BUTLER,

WHITE LEAH!

For SPRING &

have been ju-t received by

FORT OF PORTLAND.

IFANCY GOODM AND NOTIONS,
FIREWORKS, at WHOLESALE.

PURE

»r.«errish,
BLOCK)

Me.

ranchesdcillsntl_
S -A. Hi E IH

IN

*

Portland,

HT’Special attention given to repairing in all 1 its

Base Balls and

Prevailing Styles

HATS sind BONNETS,

MARI NT E NEWS.

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS,

Carriages and Sleighs,
1

OFFICE AND
RESIDENCE
97* CONGKESS
STREET

KIMBALL,

IU

gUUIIS

Have

Shaft Notie?.
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION!
full line of Embroidery, Lace Goods, Trimminqs.
Ribbons, Hosiery9 Gloves, etc., etc.
K.

Ihe

Niuiatare Almanac.May 19.
Bun rises.4.85 I Moon sets.
PM
Suu Sets.7.18 | High water.11.15 AM

customers and tae public with all the latest novelties of the season In

MANUFACTURER OF

UUI

mayl9 d is Iw

....

and BonnetH Manufactured and
dnortnent of Trimmd Hal, and Bonnets eonatantlr osTrimmedlto Order
Hand
Bon.
net* and Hal.
Bleached, Colored or Breed at

Id

Ieb27?n tl&w 4mos

lanufactured

Lalge

Also

and

the Face.

UUFUS CUSHMAN, Adm'r.
in I.
myl9,2Qn2

2 Canal Boats,, and
1 Scow for snlc.
Inquire at No, 151 COMMERCIAL ST.

Austrian.Quebec-Liverpool.Ma/20

MAINE.,

large and well selected stock

lSuiylw

Portland, May 10th,

Anglia..New York. .Glasgow.May 20
LaFayelte.New York. .Havre.May *0
South America. ...New York. .Rio Janeiro. May 23
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool... .May 24
Assyria.New York. .Liverpool_May 24
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.May 26
Aleppo.New York.. Liverpool.May 25
City oi New York...New York.. Liverpool.... May 23
City oi Merida.New York.. VeraCruz.... May 27
Cityot Brussels....New York. .Liveipool.May 27
Prussian. Quebec
Liverpool.... May 27
Partbia.New York.. Liverpool_May 27
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.May 27
Washington.New Yora. .Bordeaux_Jan 28
Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspinwail_May SO
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.May 31
Dacian...New York. .Glasgow.May 31
China.New York.. Liverpool.May 31

,

Middle St.

on

premise*.

-OF

Ladice%Jni«wi<’nnd Children’* list,

r

(MORTON

t0

prel,ftred t0 fur,li8h

tAttl

IH

city, May 16, Mrs.

NAME.

Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Ribbons, &c„ Ac., &c.,

removal!

_

"ow

Hnit^ J

Freckles,

the

ou

OTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber lms
IN
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ot administrator ot the estate ol
MOSES S. WHITTIER, late of
Portland,
in the county ol Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons haying demands upon the estate o' said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the nine; and all persons indebted
to said
estate are called upon to make pa>m nt to

DRPARTIKR OF OCEAN ST RAM ERS

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I

Youths’

Perry’. Math and

Inquire

iron rails, 4000
phi’es, 16.000 belts and nuts, to Portland & Ogden-burg R R Co.

-OP-

For Comedones, Black Worms or
Grubs, Pimply
ruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the face
, «e
1
Perry’. Comrdoneaud Pimt.l.. a,
it is invaluable to rlie afflicted.
Prepared only by
n r. C. B.
Perry, Dermotologfet, 49 Bon<j
M
*
t., IV. IT. Sold by Druggists
everywhere.

nr

a

Nqimre.

NO. 43 CO.miERrUI. NTBKET,
Near head of Franklin Wharf.

Liverpool. Barque Belle Vue—4332

_

Pimples

O

New York with

HEHIDETCE,
Congeem

A Machinist and Blacksmith Shop
Together with the TOOLS AND FIXTURES.

iish

VERY LATEST STYLES

the only reliable and harmless
Remedy known
removing Brown discoloration. Sold by drugsts everywhere. Depot 40 Bond
St.

M

from

m.

FOR S*1IjE!

IMPORTS.

oJNriLL

337 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND,

It Is

1
i

L.

near

a.

new eow

years.

myltf

Having just returned

~

FARRAR Jt
the

SUMMER

«

—

E#i*

Hours,

PORTLAND.

[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, from
No. 6 Forest street.
In this city, May 16, Mrs. Lucy T., wileot J. C.
Leighton, aged 32 years.
In this city, May 18, Mrs. Mary J.. wileot Thos.
T. Richards, aged 57 years.
In Gorham, May 18, Mias Nancy Sturgis, aged 63

BOSWORTH163 Middle St
JflUD.

Derby Suits

Moth Patches,
umc

OFFICE AT HIM
»4 Free Hirer.,

DIED,

TO-DAY!

at all

Teeth extract, i Sundays from 7 to 9
and 1 to 3 p. m., lor those that are MiUeiiug.

myl6sn2w

In this
years.

McAlaster,

NIGHT.

DAY AND

In this city. May 14, by S. L. Carlton. Esq., Nath’l
B. Walker and Mrs. Elnora, Huston, all ot Portland.
In Mechanic Falls, May 14, Kutus W. Herrick and
Emma E Day. both ot Poland.
In Litchtistd, May 13, Edmund Gould, ot Furmingdaie, and Mrs. Cathaiinc Stevens, oi L.

New Styles of Choicest Flowers,

Portland.

'HU,

Teeth Extracted

quality.

n»yl6

broker,

1

Salesman 'Wanted.
r f

an

easy
“a*“es to a petition for
no doubt of it.
Tarninanma

thlt fleSh

Important Dental Notice.

1

manifested

murderer-

s

t ssL^y”tort,hg,,^mWlt*‘OUt

We aie
“ihmlls
this tonic cannot
KlVi"g ?iU,i,y “«

HOSE.

MAKRIKO.

I*rfect scientific principles and warranted to las the best. Refrigerator yet in-

j

Yew Goods! Low Prices!
M, C. RICH & CO.,

ssrJSSf«S5i
ror
^Jpr t\

* mica as preventives ot diseasa.
eil armed against the assaults ot
p heir to.
In health or si ikpes*
b

0. P.

Is uslu* NITKOUS OXIDE dally
with great success. It is without doubt the sates
Anesthetic iu use tor the operation ot extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

maylsnSm

-OF ALL THE-

'MEN’S

_Jn31snto

lEpgb Dr.

HT*0rder slate at Hawes & Cragin’s Music store.

by D. W. C. Sanford.

OPENING

CLOTHING

81

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

PORTLAND, MAINE.

may2dtt

PAYSOI,

{Hites

Rmidnirr

m8 uni,!creal satisfaction. Call and fee them betore purchasing any other, where you will
jUI convince youJ-ot ila sunenorily. Styles, sizes and prices to suit all.
MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross, and Cotton streets, near
b£
I
a"i
8a,le
i-eavitt, Burnham
& nr
Co’s
Ice House.

HI .A.

UUI

SHUTII, Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

Patented

J*rice tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
WT fiarenuMcm Bond* taken in
exchange
at the highest market
rate*.

“t«r-att^

con-

P. 8. The regular Hydrant 3-4
inch inaide diameter Couplings fit
all Hydrauts in the United States;
and remember, nobody shall bent

FRESCO

REFRIGERATOR^

$200, $500, $1000,

Derby

more

35 MILK ST, BOSTON.

a

_____

subscriber oilers these Bonds to hiscustomera
the public believing them a safe and well
pay-

and

be

W areliouse, CANAL BOATS

WM. M.

sacrifice. Splendid DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS of all
grades at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
White Marseilles and Black Bilk and
Broadcloth Vests all Cradcs; and one of the Best Stocks of
Furnishing Coods in Portland, nU of which will be sold extremely low for a few days.
All who need or expect
to want clothing for this or next season will
be sorry if they do not improve this opporThis stock is the Best in Portland.
tunity.
Call early and select the Best Coods.

Interest Payable April and October, free
[of Government Tax !

Boy’s

Temple Sts.

Splendid

PER CENT. BONDS

Frock and

SHIITH^.A

to

the stock

In

RAILROAD CO.

•

can

The Season having arrived when
this indispensible luxury is required, and considering the high prices
charged by plumbers, hardware
dealers and others, (thereby reducing the sale and depriving those ot
small means ot Its use) we hereby
oiler the best custom-made Hydrant 3-ply Hose, warranted-to
stand 75 lbs. pressure to the square
Inch, at 20 cents per loot, in any
required length, best brass Couplings attached with copper wire,
and Washers ready tor use, 50 cts.
per set; best brass Hose Pipes, with
stop-cock, $1.24, aud brass Sprinklers to attach to same, SO cents
each. We also have 3-4 inch 3-ply
Rubber Hose, made by the Odorless Rubber Co. and others, which
we sell for 16 cents per toot, at

B libber

CLOTHING

change my business, I now oiler for AO DAYS my entire stock ot
Pine Custom Made Clothing and Cents’
Furnishing Coods AT COST and less than

Portland & Rochester

^PRING^AND

Nothing

RUBBER

FINE

middle At

Brin* about

FIRSTllORTGAGE

Exchange St.,
aplsntt

BPOKKY.
April 23, lat 25 N, Ion 28 W, ship Templar, trom
New York for San Francisco.
Mav 2, lar 49 24, Ion 19 O', ship Calumet, from Liver pool tor Boston.

HALLS

p

N. B. Mrs. Bibber, tbe blind
Clairvoyant, would
thank the people of Portland for their
patronage,
and desires all who wiFh to avail
themselves ol her
treafmeut, to cail at their earliest convenience. Her
examinations are free and her medicines reasonable
As Mr*. Bibber is so
occupied, slie Las been obliged
to limit her hours, from 10 a. m. to 4
p. m.
By
special request she will remain here till the middle
of May. Rooms, No. 7 Brown Street.
27aplm

and

Temple Street.

'BARGAINS

SPECIAL NOTICE.

]

Million!

GREAT

as a

banker

slightest danger. Have you
Proiessor CHILTON'S statement (made after
analysis), that

„.

pointing out
the MEANS OF SELF-CUKE.
Written by one u ho cured himself, and sent free on
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAVFAIR.
mr21snd3m
Brooklyn, N. Y,

32

Prints.

-AND-

mayl3*snlw

If. HI.

Cldl-Rli. rttiB Sea Bird. Andrew:, and Templar.
Gale, Portland; Lottio S, Starkey, Portland.

If you wish to change the (color of your
balr to a magnificent black or brown, and to
Cembiar Safely with Beauty,
nsetbe Excelsior Dye. Beware of unauthenticated
nostrums. A good drowsing is n.cessary after dyeing,
and the best is
CKISTADOEli’S HA IR PRESERVATIVE.
myl9eodlm
w21,23

H ASSAN’S,

Cor.

Rnu

Proctor, New \Tork.

Remember every hair is a tube. Don't fill fiese
tubes with poison Any desired shade lot color can bo

absolutely

in-

for

Denominations

4th. Mali a Wheeh r. Wheeler, do
Ar at St Jago 29th ult, acb Cential America, William-, Portland.
Ar at Caiha ien 1st, biig K PSwe't, Lawrence, tm
Philadelphia; 4th, barque Martin W Britt, Blanchard. Havana.
Sid 2d, brig Lena Thurlow, Corbett. Nev York.
Ar a: St John, NR 14th, sebs Melita, Allen, and
John Byers, from Portland; 16th, Sarah Bernice,

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye
ia
harmless?

-AT-

Chas. Morse, M. D.
diseases ot the Throat and Lungs,
and all diseases complicated with them. 73
Free

7

Nlioes.

large assortment at

a

Death in the Hair I

STREET.

the

139 middle Street,

an

OF.srMNER

ADAMS db McCORRISON’S,
988 €onxrem Hlrert,
t pposiie Preble House.
myl8t,t,&s lwsn

to the

is

STYI.ES

Soots and

ROOMS!

creased. The result Is that
regain their former capacity and power, and the greatest amount ol comfort and relief is sure to follo w.
This is a subject which is at the present time exciting almost universal attention, and as a rational and
scientific mode of treating Pnlut«narv diseases, stands
unquestionably first and foremost among the discoveries in medicine of the present century.
In all our principal hospitals the practice is
very
generally being adopted, and numerous eases‘have
been reported as successfully treated.
Persons at a distance can bo treated by
giving me
the symptons of the case in writing, and the remedies can be sent them by Express.

and’

p

NOBBY

ALLIOFFERIKS AT

warning and for tbe benefit ot
young mm and others, single or married, who sutler irom Nervous
Debility, Loss of Manhood, &c.‘

im™Ffteut

S °L!li.ln no
l,se; tlie doctors
lids
,‘,i1 w1 to-morrow

HASSAN’S

Spring Style

____

sh0yteaUM»

THOSE IN WANT OK

affected, in the lungs
certainly curative than

Tbe Confessions ot

-——

Tine

efficacious an<l

!

mySdtfls

MIDDLE

pulmonary

proportionally
the lungs once more

Published

templet6d

ington

OO Commercial Street,
Oppowite New C'umIoui House

that a remedy, when

street._

pSfgatlve,

one

one

quantity ot'ai^inspired

Physician

most1" t|ea,».it0

can

more

applet!

and the

kppli-

»»

RANDALL, McALLlSTER & GO,

AND EXAMINE

Dress Goods.

Spring

stomach, where no disease exists.
In the practice of medicated Inhalations, the lungs
not only receive daily medications, but the air passages are rendered free and pervious to the air, and
thus the respirations daily become deeper and fuller,

,Fuller-,lie

Kribbenstoppei;

300 TONS ol the above celebrated Coal l*y lirig
Mechanic, just arrived, tor sale at name price a** any
other good coal. This Coal usually brings One I><»1lar more per ton than auy other iii the market. Try

clusive.

complaints, the enemy should be attacked in his
stronghold. The disease must be treated through
lungs and not the stomach. It certainly requires

argum ent to convince any
applied directly to the part

Sid fm Havana 71b. brigs Addle Hale,
Sheppard,
Pagua and Norili of Hatter as; mb, Gipsey Queen.
York. Siena Morena.
Cld 101 b. brig C H Kennedy, Dodge, Sasua, to lt>ad
lor North oi flatterus; sell Othello, Matthews do.
In port lOtli. barque Sh iwmut. Lord, trom Host m,
tllsg: Caro, beats, ter New York, Mg; brig *1 II Lano
Shute. tor Boston via Trinidad; sc*l> Scguin, Davis,
for Philadelphia. Mg.
Sid im Matanzns 0th Inst, barque Waldo, Pressev,
New York; 7tli. Ellon Stevens, How and Ac-cia,
Robinson, do; bi l »s Shannon. Kay, tor do; Melrose,
Griggs, Portland: s hs S B II unit.-. Digeins. Boston;
9th. barques Sharp-burg, Rogers, New York; 10th,
Triumph, Clienev. New Orleans
In port 10th. brig Sullivan.
Perry, for Boston, to
load sugar at $"» pr hlul and $IJ pr box.
Ar at Cardenas 5th, tcb llariy White,
Hopkins,
Havana: 6tli. bri»
JMes I or ng Pink ham, Liverpool;*
9th, II S Bishop, Webber, Havana.
Sid ftth, sen David Me boh. Wyman, North of Hatteras* 6th. brig Ennis, Hopkins, do.
Ar at Cicntuogoa 4th, soli Ada F
Whitney, Marsters, New York.
Sl«i 6th, brig Mary E Thompson. Bunker, Boston.
Ar at Sagua 2d. wh Mary W Huppsr, Oilman, tui
Havana: Abbie Clifford, Libby, to Caiharien: nth,
brigs tlermoii, Ifichborn, Havana; Thomas Owen,
Guptill, do.
Shi 3*1 brigs Proteus. Hall, for North At Hat ter as;

Coal!

Franklin

All the New Spring Styles of Shawls 1

the
no

Mg_

read

pulmonary
every step.

treatment of Consumption and other

New York. ar 19th.
Std tm St Thomas 24th n1t, sch L M Warren, Hatch
Baracoi.
In port 4th inst. sch David Faust, lain], from Ore-

obtained without the

the surfaco of the chest*
is needless to say, it is not only cruel*
results, as all past experience has amply proved. Every day's observation confirms the
belief that medicines taken into the stomach, so tar
trom exerting auy curative action upon the Lungs,
they only serve to weaken the functions of digestion
and lower the vital powers, which the already exhausted and enfeebled condition oI the system can
poorly afford to bear. It we would be successful in

I

marine

in

130

NO.

This course, it
but fatal in its

n

WH/

TO GALL

BONNET

of irritants upon

manner

crawfish as the chief acent and
conspirator in
procuring the crevasses in the levees. lie
cesslul career as a Democratic
politician are starts, it says, with a whole army of sappers
vincing.
different from those of an honest man. II and
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
miners, and digs a hole, into which quickweapons with which tho citadel of the maladv is assailed.
Sherman had ever been a
the
water
and
ly
an
flows,
immense
presently
prize-fighter or kept volume
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dysot water Is drawn through it with a
a gambling
pepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
house, like Morrissey, been a
condition the bronchial tubes
sympathize” with the
velocity which quickly extends tlie break and hluuiucii.
blackleg, like Fernando Wood, a drunkard, defies
auey responu xo me moronic action ortho
all human power to arrest it.
liver. Here then comes tho culminating result, and tho
lilqe Saulsbury, or the tool of a corrupt ring,
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of
A Providence policeman discovered a
few
like Gov. Hoffman, his nomination
CONSUMPTION.
by the nights ago a candle burning on a box in the
cellar of a store, with paper
.V v.uiucmw» wuuiu oc
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's
sure.
As it
Iving around noblest
and nothing, apparently, to
gilts—the PedophillumPcltatum. They possess all
is we doubt if the
prevent a
the blood-searching, alterative properties of coiomei, but
mythical Ku-klux speech loose, fire when
the candle had burned low
lively
unlike calomel, they
or the bright traditions of his
are
to
boyhood
reach it. The next
enough
LEAVE NO STINO BEIIOD.*’
morning he
sufficient to ensuie him success where he was a little
surprised when the owner ot the i Tho work of cure is now beginning. Tho vitiated and
store pooh poohed his caution and
neither expects nor desires it. The letter
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the
seemed
of
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound up. It
somewhat offended at his interference.
18U4 might do, but the General
arouses irom its torpidity. The stomach acts
now spells
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that ho is getting, at
last,
negro with a single “g,” and so loses the beneA SUPPLY OP GOOD BLOOD.
I'roiii a I) i we on ten led Juror.
fit ot that.
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the
Pills, permeatos and assimilates with the food.
Alfred, May 18th, 1871.
Chylillcation is
The brig Nellie Gay is fitting at
tToJl, rtJ-i...
now progressing, without its previous tortures.
Digostion
too
VJ
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to be at hand.
Conn., and will soon sail from New York, oh
There is no moro flatulence, no exacerbation of the stoMy case demands your sympathy. At this mach.
An appetite sets in.
a most romantic and. if
successful, profitable present season of the year, when, every thing
Now comes tho greatest Blood Purifier ever vet given
expedition. Since 1815, there has lain on the invites one to pass so many of tho hours as he by an indulgent father to Buffering man. Schenck's Pulmonic Svrup comes in to perform its functions and to
bottom of Cumana Bay,
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once
upon its
Venezuela, the can in the exhilerating and baitny air, niy fel- work.
Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
wreck ol a Spanish war
vessel, the San Pedro low citizens, through the action of the munici- tho Impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In
tlio
form
of’
gatherings it prepares thorn for expectoration,
de Alcantars,
officers
and
the
as
pal
Constable
of
which,
L—, have des- and lo I in a very short time the malady is vanquished,
flagship ot a fleet of
the
rotten
throne
that
100 sail, bore also three millions in
it
me as the
is
ignated
renovated
occupied
and made
unhappy victim from our new, and tho patient, in all
gold for town
the dignity of regained vigor
who is to be cooped
the payment of the forces sent
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
up in an uncomfortby Spain to able box
and listen (or pretend to) to the
filVEI UP AH LOST.
subdue ber rebellious colonies. The
attempt
The second thing is, the patients must
stay in a warm
failing, the San Pedro was about to return to “weary lawyers with endless tongues.” Like room,
until they get well; it is almost impossible to
preArtemus Ward when dratted, I
taking cold when the lungs aro diseased, but it must
resigned; but vent
Spain, ladeu with loyalists [and the treasures
be prevented or a euro cannot be effected. Fresh air
the amiable judge, whom I
ot a kingdom as well as
and
perceive to be a ridmg
the spoils of countless
in
this
out, especially
section of the country in tlio
fall and winter season, are all
churches and convents, when fire and the
skilful physiognomist, struck with
wrong. Physicians who
exmy intellirecommend
that
course
lose
their
if
their
patients,
lungs
plosion of her magzeine sent her to the bot- gent countenance, declined to
diseased; and yet, because they are in the house
accept the res- are badly
ton in ten tathoms of
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about tho
water. Since then vaignation and ordered me upon duty at once. room
as much and as fast as the strength will
rious attempts, with rude
to get
appliances, have been He might have been hastened to this deter- up a good circulation of blood. Tho patients bear,
must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has
a
treasure, estimat- mination by the fact that
ed at *5 OOtMJm
deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to
other
great
man
on
but
every
*.0,(100,000,
only some $300,000 has the
C»in.
been obtained. The
also presented his resignation.
panel
An
To despair of cure after such evidence of its possibility
proposed expedition is
In the
undertaken by the American Submarine
cases, and moral certainty in all others, is
Com- alarming amount of dire disease was devolped sinful. worst
Dr. Schenck's personal statement to tho Faculty
pany, of which Gen. Burnside is President and as existing in old York
Ids owil cure was in theso modest words:
County despite its of“Many
years ago I was In the last stages of consumpmost experienced subhealthful sea and mountain breezes; and it tion : confined
to rnv bed, and at one time my physicians
explorer in tbe country, is Superin- seems to
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
alike
iu
the
rage
towns
and
tendent. 1 be brig is filled with all the
Ossipee
man catching at straws, I heard of,and obtained
tho prealong the seaboard, notwithstanding the fine parations which I now offer to the
and they made
aiices of modern
science, and by means of weather we have had. One would have im- a perfect cure of me. It seemed to public,
me that I could feel
them
tmproveu machinery, and
my whole system. They soon
tho
riu
especially his agined the Court House to ho an infirmaty. matterpenetrate
in my lungs, and I would spit up more ripened
eubmanne
than a pint
lantern, Mr Fuller is confident that li /looked halt so sick as 1 tried to 1 must have of
offensive yellow matter
morning for a long time
every
moved
the
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever Dalns
pieces tlle wreck, secure the deeply
feelings of sympathetic bemost valuable
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my apuetlte
holders.
The Court Loom was crowded.—
treasure, and by dredgi»"
B
became so great that it was with
° rethat r could
cover the scattered coins.
Every older member of the bar came With wife keep
from eating too much. I soondifficulty
or daughter and
b’
every younger one with someand have grown in flesh ever since. gained my strength
else’s daughter. Of oourse
body
was weighed shortly after
“I
was
The Philadelphia North American thinks done
nothing
my recoveryadded tho
on Tuesday
Doctor, then looking like a mere skeleton; mv weight
the huddling ot lawexcept
was onlv ninety-seven pounds;
that “commerce is
my present weight is two
drifting north-east” and yers round the clerk’s desk and a loud jangle hundred and
twenty-five (225) pounds, and for Jyears I
of umntelligahle lingo.
that the foreign trade of New York
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.”
lias about
On Wednesday they set us to work on a
Dr. Sohenck has discontinued his professional visits
litto
reached its maximum. A
company is already tle case where one party or the oilier must New York and Boston, lie or his son, Dr. J. H. Schenek,
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office No 15
in existence to build a
have
lied
outrageously for a few dollars, and I hurth Sixth ®‘reetj Fhiladelplila, every
^
bridge across the Hud- am told this
Saturday from 9
is the
A. M. todl M. ihose who wish a thorough
in most trials.
son river at the
We
examina
Highlands, and connect the gave the defendant way
lion With the Kespiromctcr will be charged*5 ThcKcs
the benefit of the doubt as
New England railways
declares
the
exact
pircimeter
condition
to
of
the lungs and
where
the truth lay—and the case.
by it with the main
can
learn
patients
whether they aro curable or
readily
I f one could go out
lines of rail leading west. As it is
doors, this village would
now toler
not be a bad place to
for taking the medicines are adapted to
spend a lew days or tho'®'V®. <!iroctiorlseven
ably certain that the Camden and
of
a
child. Follow these directions
Amboy Wreks ol summer in. It is very pleasant, the andintelligence
kind Mature will do tho
lines will be leased
excepting that in some
by the Pennsylvania, we people hospitable, the taverus fairish in cases tlio Mandrake Fills arorest,
to bo taken in Increased
and
the
three
board,bed
the
doses;
medicines
railroad and stage
need no other accompaniments
price;
shall, no doubt, in due time have the Jatter
than the ninpio Inst ructions that
communications frequent and easy; but shut
accompany them First
create appetite.
Of returning hoalfti hunger is the
reaching out its arms toward New England up iu a court room
most
these advantages are as
welcome symptom. When it comes, as
It will corau lct
Boston and Halifax.
though they were not. The only compensathe despairing at onco be of good cheer.
Good blood at
tion lor our confinement is the
of
blkl't sweat Is abided
privilege con'hu,c.'!"Bh,.1o',,ms’lhe
rt tm8
°f Ul08“ morbid
templating the new and gorgeous carpet witli
*.vmptoma are gone
llie Republicans of
forever
Kentucky have nomi- which the County Commissioners
have lately
Df Schenck's medicines arc
nated for Governor John M.
constantly kept In tens of
adorned
the
floor
of
this
Lieut
ftmlUe..
of
As
a laxative or
Harlan;
Temple Justice-or Mandrake l itis
the
are a standard nrennmft..,,. -.1.,i..1
Governor, Geo. M. Thomas; Attorney Gen- rather that patch ol floor wh'ch is railed iu zuimomc
oyrup, ns a cure of coughs and colds, may K
^ ^ aMorlleys—the
aa a prophyluctcrlo against
eral, Wm. Brown; Treasurer, Speed S.
priests
consumption iu uny
Fry; of tlm
To have had the floor covered
Auditor, Wm.
Supt. of JPubwith such a
»n'i Seaweed Tonic, $l.so
™ulm?niS
?vruP
“
™
*7
« half dozen. Mandrako
carpet would have made it too gorgeous for
lic Instruction, Rev. W. E.
ltUs, ft cents
a box. lor sale
by ali drugrists and dealers.
Mabely; Register bucolic eyes and mind to endure.
It would
C. OOODWIN ,t; CO,,
of the Land Office, John K.
Boston.
Agents,
then have been
__OLO.
McCJeary.
impossible for jurors and witnesses from the rural districts to
have bestowQuit
Dragging.
ed their thoughts
T...,
This is now admitted by the medical
upon anything else. Such a
Vx rvyMi
profession as
was never more
carpet. It rivals Joseph’s coat (as
fundamental
represented
ot healing science.
It is
strikingly illustrated than at a funeral in m the drama and in the highly colored prints f Isely providedprinciple
the
human
by
adorn the walls ol any fore-room nt.
economy that whenWashington the other day. The undertaker that
ver
is
in
us
anything wrong
the physical system the
y»neiy or color, aou Solomon in
his 1
latural forces of the body are
employed for the occasion, fearing he would glory in ns general effect. The like ofallthat
brought to bear to exnot receive pay for his
1 lel the disease.
Rarpet never was seen in aDy other Court
The great aim, therefore, is to
services, removed the House, and we believe never
* trengthen the natural
will
be
This has been kept
a*»ain.
powers.
corpse from the coffin at the hour of the
ihese men of such
lunerexquisite taste never will i view by the skiltul compoumlors ot Hostetter’
be likely again to he
al, and boro off the box in
found constituting a
S tomacb Bitters, which operates to
triumph. The grief- board
givo iresh vitaliof county commissioners.
stricken family,
t y to all the organs ot the
temporarily impoverished, but
body. The eftect of this
Judge Dickerson, whom I never had the
by no fault ot their own, were
aedicine
the
upon
the
of
pleasure
stomach,
liver, and tho khlobliged to solicseeing before, shows great readiit aid from the
1 eys, is prompt and
decisive. The patient, who is
corporation^ indue time the ness and promptness of decision, urbanity in
it
'ise
and
to
was
clearness
enough
in
buried
quit
in the portter’s Held
Uinonncing
corpse
drugging and try tho hitlers,
news
Nor
Jt isI to he regretted that the
did their cup of
unhappy « aon feels as it he had taken a new lease of life,
bitterness, “says the Washgants of York county do not
a s he continues the uso ot
the
perceive
the article, he is overjoyed
iuHnioou advantages now
Chronicle,” end here. A sister of the
afforded them by t > find the streams ot health
coursing through Ids
and honest jurors and
deceased while at the grave desired of
judge
i amp. It is
the
M now
with
prepared
occupy their
great care, and Its eomgrave diger permission to plant an ever°reen
red and press their respective benches at Aiunent
parts
1
are
causes to a trial before
entirely vegetable. It Is lree Irom
twig over (he mound, so that the friendscould
hem, hut one seems to be engaged
1 io objections so ohm
with his
urged against preparations of
readily distinguish it here-alter. it being their arm and and another with his
1
merchandise
intention to disinter the remains and
1 io they all
hang hack and seek delay and v
remove
them to Greenwood i
With as 1 beiefore the term will he a short one. So mote ”
cemetery.
1 t l,e*
much cruel jest as could have been
Poor Richard Rusticus.
conceived
t oiiH are at once
wild, fcoo'hiuff, and efficient F ah
by .Shakespeare iu adapting words to fill the
According to writer in the Boston
who dug up l'oriek’s
i
he
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dosing the stomach with nauseous drugs, and torturing the poor sufferer with croton oil, blisters and all

they calmly adopted

n.

PAYSON,
WOOD, Portland.

WM. E.

*

complaints have been strengthened at
Its perfect safety, rationality, and success, have become so apparent throughout the country that the
public are no longer satisfied with the old routine ot

indisputably

had

Comramp-

Inhalation*

elderly

BY

HENRY M.

LADIES

COGIA

About twenty years
since Dr. Morse first
introduced the system
of cold Medicated Inhalation for the cure of
Throat and Lang Disas
eases, and,
year
after year passed, our
earliest convictions of
conveying remedies directly to the seat of the

a human being has passed away, for whose death
was no other reason than the neglect of known
proved means of cure. Those near and
to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless

dear
slumber into

The New Orleans Times complains of the

Norwich,

Treatment of

ic n ted

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.
there

rOK BA LB ALSO

SWAN ft BARRETT, and

-AT-

my 13

the

on

FOREIGN ports.
Mcwlna22d ult barque Speedwell. Patten, lor
Philadelphia; and others.
Arat Liverpool 16th lust, fhip
Hampden. Atkinson, New Orleans.
Chl 5th met, .hip Kentuckian, Knowles, Boston
At Dcmarara 2;d ult, brig Hattie Eaton,
Dyer |m
Boston, ur 15th; sch Mottle Holmes Stubbs Irum

40 STATE ST., BOSTON,
Agents for Mass.

aumptioii, Bronchitis. &c>, by Med-

Consumption,

Many

ABE INVITED

to

disease

A Baltimore surgeon scouts the idea that
be chloroformed while awake, insisting that no man wide awake and sober cau
be
chloroformed without his acquiespossibly
cence, unless forcibly held; and that, even it a
sober man were asleep, the irritation of the
air-passages caused by the chloroibrm would
almost certainly rouse him.

consent, for being an “unruly boy” or for
writing the infinitely silly letter which we
give above. Hut the qualifications for a suc-

Dr. Horse

Company,

BREWSTER, SWEET & CO,

FLOWERS!

THE

Twenty y»ars of unrivalled tnocess has
be the best medicine iij the world.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all Drug-

of

the

PORTLAND, ME.

OriaykeiiM Valley Deep Red Ash.

blood.

Hair Oils, Toilet Soaps, &c.mayll-eod5t

ITS

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Pure Franklin Coal

dings, no poisons, nothing dele erious, nothing but
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla,
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Asb,Tlioroughwort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c„ so compounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cost iveness, Scroiula and
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or im-

gets._

j

I.csa than $1»,OOO
per milo.
These desirable Go'd Bonds are for sale at DO and
Accrued interest in currency by

EVERT WIDTH. AND COLOR OF

Commercial street.

proved them

roi(l'-Ar 17th. vch* Ann, Marshall. Calais;
( nward, Inland, dolor New
York; Fannie MitrheH,
rown. do tor do; Geo W Kimball. Hall. Rockland
»r do
O'ive Elisabeth s .ule. from Portlard for
do;
•He Mitchell, (new, oi Bath) I ust until, Bangor lor
* ew York.
NF.vv BEDFORD—Sid 17th, sch Georgette, Lord,
•
1 evr York.
BOS J uN—Ar 17th, seb* La cod, Kilpatrick, troni
S t George, NB; Porto Rico, Wentworth, Port Jolw8 >n
Ranger. Gooding. Yarmouth.
( Id 17th. oarque < aiibou. Treat, Havana; ft* b Mur ir Ii Harris, Crowley Calais.
Ar 18th. *iUs Ada S Allen Owen. Hoboken; .1 M
[enned v, Pomroy, Ellsworth; Win Stevens, El well.
Uugor* Golden Gate. Spinney, Portland.
Old 18th, schs Ada Louisa, Cripps, and 04pray,
•Prague. Portland
SALEM—Ar 16th, brigs Belmont Locke, Hatch,
niladelphia; Nalhl St< veil*. Hauuders, Port Jobn•on; sch Doris, Corev. Ellsworth.
Sid 17th, sch Wro Slater, Wat
a, Philadelphia.

Mortgage

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

ELEGANT

“Rut Me. and I’ll dn rnn ftnnd.M—UR
LANGLEY 8 ROD! AMD HERB BITTER'S.
No

pure

! base,
Augusta.
NEW

l.englh ol Rond CO Miles.
Cosh Slock Nnbseriplions S1,200,000,

Agents for

M(,Adam. Willard, Georgetown.
sebs Susan lavlot. I... d
Calais; James A Crocker,

J,J11

IN 1900.
Free lrum Government Tax.

-ALSO,-

ingor.
S TON INGTON—Ar lllb, sch Abner Taylor,
Dodge
ingor.
PAWTUCKET- Shi 17tli. sch* Alabama, Mescrv, and Fore-t city, Jhivis Ca!ai*.
I*ALL RIVER— Ar I6>h
S'Ijs Caroline, Curtis,
IBworth: A Sicken. R'deout. Bangor.
1 H(3VlDhNLL-Ar 17th.
id Koodti'Ung, Mitchell,

Portland and Oaidensbiirs: R, R. Co,,

WHARF,

Ribbons and Flowers ns cheap a« elegewhere, and all Hats TRI.IDIFD FREE
thereby saving to the purchaser from 5©e to $1.00.
Fancy Goods, Hoop 8kirt« Hosiery, Collars, Cuffs. Hosiery, Hdkls, Laces. Edgings, lusertings, Plain and Plaid Sash Ribbons. Veils, N ts,
&c.,at MRS. BRADFORD’S New Store No *48
Congress s*. at Lower Price* than elsewhere.
Shirt Fronts, Paper Collars, NevjkrTies, Per turnery,

men can

Ku-Klux speech which his ltebel admirers
have put in his mouth without his

mylSdlwan

..

THI?

OF

WilHams,

PERLEY’S

Vl

dub

$7.75, Delivered.

James &

**

GOLD BONDS

6 PER CT.

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

Shall Sell

we

Hats,

AND

CO,

for the present tor

FaMhioaable

Ac, in every ttbnde and Color.
|y A pood assortment of Small Braids lor
ladies; not to be found elsewhere in the city.

CUBE

|

LARUE INVOICE OF

RECEIVED DIRECT, A

-ALSO-

Curls, Braids, Switches

ITS

HASS ATI’S,

*’

to

as

ll-sneod2m_m.wdfc

ACADIA,

Imitation)

An Illinc is man who had his watch stolen
from his pocket, and advertised that the thief
must return it if he would avoid trouble, received before 11 o’clock on the same day three
watches, and a letter promising a fourth if he
would send $25 and ask no questions.

l

A

Ladies & Misses,

Kpiscopal clergyman, the latter being the
The jury awarded the
plaintiff and blind.
plaintiff ijkSOO damages.

JUST

Cargfo oi Nice Fresh

P.

niNortmeul

COOVA

tates, and

FROM THE REST MANUFACTURER*.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

large

unbroken line ol Hallway
all tbs ohtel cities or the Uuiled
two or three days ol ocean travel enn
e avoided, anil alsmt 36 boars* t>iue saved, from
lew York, in K"ine to or coming Horn Kun.ie, by
ail to or trom Halifax,— a large badness in p isengers, mails and Irelgbi will 'hereby be added to
ho tralbe over the E. & N. A. Railway.
f
May
Halifax

■om

Just Received /
A

7

] I. S, there

Foot of Union at.

Which

Do not fail to see the
Beautiful and
(Real and

-AT

stTta
im
All the New Spring Styles!
COAL

the

The soldiers of the Northwest are to have
a reunion in Jiock Island, III., on the 7th of
June. Gen. John A. Logan will deliver an
oration, and Gens. Oglesby, Palmer, Lefflngwell, White, and others will be present.
A curious and lamentable slander suit has
just been tried in Oswego county, the parties
to which were a Methodist minister and an

earth won’t make him so.
me that
among a people North

or

once more on

it was carrying a good principle a
little too far when a poor man, with a large
family, was fined $3(» In a Massachusetts town
the other day because he drove a lame horse
six milts in search of employment, that he
might clothe and feed his children.

on

_A

MILLINERY

BARRETT,

Bankers anti Brokers,
loo Middle Mtrecl,.Portland,
By whom the Bonds are tor sale.
HT’On ronpletlon (In 187 >> ol 60 miles nf Railroad
< ow building, between St. .lohn, N. B,amt Halifax,
will lie an

-ALSO-

Arrangements are making for holding a
State Camp-meeting on the grounds of the
Kennebec Camp-meeting Association tho ensuing summer or fall.
Mr. George H. Farrington, chief clerk in the
Augusta post-office was drowned in the river
at Augusta Thursday morning. He was in a
boat with Mr. J. II. Fellows, when the boat
capsized. The latter clung to the boat and was
saved, out Mr. Furriugton undertook to swim
ashore and wasdrowued before aid could reach
him. He was 25 years old and unmarried and
was esteemed oue of tha most promising youDg
men in the city.

Perhaps

his countrymen :
Slit—Yours of August 29 is received. Thank
you for your kind expressions.
Iron is iron and steel is
steel, and all the
popular clan:or on earth will not impart to
one the qualities of the other.
So a nigger is not a white
man, and all the

nylC 3wsn

BANGOR, MAINE,

5WAV Ac

10© t'OnitlEKCIAL ST.,

The houses of Mr. Freeman Runnells and
Mr. Carlos Nelson, in Wiuslow, were destroyed hy fire on Monday. Loss about $1200 on
each bouse.

Two Indiana bovs. half hrnthers. trot, into a
on tbe 3d iust,
and one struck tbe other ou the head with
his mallet, fracturing his skull and fatally injuring him. The murderer fled.

consideration of

I. T. ROGERS &

1871.

to

figures

MERRILL,

' 'riucipal Agent of the Company for the
Hale mf Hands,
OB TO

subscribers will sell
low
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this market wh ich th e
at the above
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1871.

Nova

shipped

ever

l?tb, brig 0 C Colson. Parson. Cardenas,
lelow 17ih, barque Flori .'1 Hurlbut,irom London;
Geo E Dale, from Mataoza*.
<
Hdlfttb, brig Antilles. Tbedrup, Caibarien; tch
J >v Fish, Gardiner. Boston; Nicola Kellar. do.
1KW YORK
Ar Mill, brigs • lara .bokins,
(> mnm. C**4ena»;
Irene, Stnitb, Sbulee, NS: whs
ua Jane,
t'rn Elizabetbport lor Belfast;
Peterson,
in Butman,
do
Lee,
lor Pott'and; Harriet Nowell,
U< U
Au®a Frye, Smith, Pembroke;
1/
o!alllL‘.s:
Ol anno state, Crockett, and
Horizon, Newman, tin
R( ckport.
lu .t.tu,barques
Yuuturl,
.Johnson.
Sagua; CV
* nor. Healey, New
Orlo.ns; X K Weldon. Colson,
H
KlBwtnn: setts Isaac
br,ygJkro'
eta. Bryant, liar or Island; C s
w-l.b, Brew.ter,
orgetown, SC; Zatupa, .Jewel, Mathias.
Paesed through Hell Hat. toil,, set» j ,t„i
Wri"ht.
t*oi'ne. New York lor Portland; William
Batman,
jj liter, Elizatiethporr fordo; Leoc.dia Ddanil New
tor do;
Frank, Kandail, do tor Machiaa, 'zde,vla 11k
<le. Smith do for Providenee.
NORWICH—Ar 16th, keb Chas Hea'h, Coomb*
•
ir

SPECIAL NOTICES.
_

ELIAS

!

Day

from

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

dispute while playing croquet

well as his orthography. Our contemporary
has published the letter once, ft says, but the
epistle seems so very admirable that it is reproduced. Here is this chaste effusion that,
according to the Democratic standard of good
taste, entitles Gen. Sherman more than anything else to the affectionate and respectful

.-.1

This

Coal

Scotia

iugton.

new

home, meandering through

alA.i.lwina.,

South, and gathering up stray pennies from
swindled mourners over the Lost Cause.

to be sure, and Gen. Shermau
corrected his political views as

Psalm singing
It is strange to

way

largo of

earth which had been excavated from tbe embankment where Butler & Belcher are placing

Springfield man

The last of Lee’s veterans is
his

(

week.

Farmington Falls, was entirely destroyed by
fire last Saturday evening. Loss $2300; iusuied for $1500.
Mr. G. A. Smith, an employee of the Androscoggin Railroad Co louud au Indian tomahawk last Thursday morning in a load of
iLn!.

j

$7.75!
(7.75,
COAL
Eteceivc«l

NOTICES.

__SPECIAL

THE BEST

A Medical Association has been formed in
for Franklin county, with the following board of officers: J. L. Blake, President; J. R. Eaton, E. 8. Haonaford, Vice
Presidents; J. A. Richards, Secretary; J. B.
Severy, Treasurer.
The Scythe Rifle shop of S. Simmops, at

mens

lightly and that the fact that he was an
“unruly hoy who kept the whole house in an
uproar” is the circumstance chiefly dwelt upon as that which qualities him for the Presidency.

3

Farmingtun

lias collected 1,200 specioi the eggs ol 400 of the 700 varieties of
North American birds known to ornithologists, and lias collectors busy still gathering.
It is true that the Hepublican members of
the Indiana Legislature introduced a bill depriving the Divorce Law of the State of some
ot its worst features, but the blundering
Democratic majority failed to pass it.
A

nvor

very

since

Taylor,
England.

>

FRANKLIN COUNTV.

Items.

justice

career

from

J
2

The Journal says freights on the Maine Central railroad, trom Danville Junctiou to AuPuru, have recently been iucreased two dollars
per ear. Reiore the war the freight per car
between these stations was $6; during the war
ami up to last week, it was $8 per car; now it
has been iucreased to $10 per car.

_

came

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The widow of the late Prof. Kminger, the
minent teacher ot music, died in Auburn last
! L'uesday
She went South
ot consumption.
] ast fall with her husband to see if the Fionda
He died
( dimate would he ol benefit to them.
, here and she returned to die at home.
The Lewiston Journal says a vigorous temlerance reform movement is being inaugurated among the Catholic citizens of ihat vicinity
>y U«v. Father O R iiey.

that unusual purse, and Miss Ludwig declarcd that she identified the money as the same
that was taken from her. Of course the declaration makes Mrs. Miller a criminal, though
Irom the deto have made at New Orleans, condemning it is more than likely, (judging
is
scription of her given in the Star, that she
the Ku-Klux legislation and the policy of the
innocent. It is wonderful how circumstances
administration generally. Everybody but our Hill
the
conspire, sometimes, to fix guilt upon not
Mrs. Miller is certainly
childlike contemporary |bas found out
long innocent; and
sufficiently acquainted With villainy to be
a ;o tliat.Geu.Sliernian never made
that speech able to stare her .persecutors out ot counteO ’any like it.
Hut it ma t:rs not. The fact, nance.
that he could he
supposed capable of such
New Clerical Scar.—The New Yoik
declarations is enough to commend him to
correspondent of the Boston Journal says
his gentle eulogists.
Brooklyn is not only the City ol Churches
Secoud, When Sherman was a mere child
hut the City ol Sensations. Its theatres are
his lather died leaving a very large family in
a failure.
But no city in the world can beat
When
rather straightened circumstances.
it in religious attractions. In most cases the
Mr. Ewing came to the house to take one of
sensation is a short one, but usually brilliant.
the children away lor adoption, he found the
Besides the fixed luminaries Brooklyn lias
future Lieutenant-General “an unruly boy Cuyler, Talmadge, and Scudder. But she has
now a new sensation.
Dr. Storrs has sent on
who kept the house in an uproar.”’
At that
moment “he was making mud pies in the I to supply his pulpit for a time a gentleman
from Liverpool by the name of Hall. He is
street to the great detriment of his clothes.”
shaking things up in the ancient Church of
Afterwards he distinguished himself at West llie Pilgrims
wonderfully. His houses aie
Point, and, says our authority, “nothing more I crowded and he is really an earnest and effective orator, lull ot simplicity aad religious ferneed be said of him except that his services
vor. The native ministry will have to look
during the rebellion are held in grateful ac- to its laurels. Ormistou—who
by the way is
knowledgement by the whole country.” O not as sick as was represented, and will he at
yes! very grateful acknowledgement—espec- his post in a few days—is Irom Canada. Hall
tbeClirisostrom ol the Presbyterian pulpit,
ially by those Democrats through whose came
from
and
the
senranks he cut his way to the sea amid the
maledictions of the whole Democratic press
of the country.
But it should in
be

Nevgg.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal states that a miscra
e girl Irom a Massachusetts
city, has been in
ewiaton several days, endeavoring to induce
line girls to proceed to ber
headquarters in
t, lat city -a house ot ili-.ame.
Slio engaged
t vo, paid them money lor their travelling exthe
sly nymphs
p cuses, audit is stated, but
(•• riled to nut in au appearance at the appointed
t me. The Journal is inioi med that slie is one
over this
c fa number of females who travel
£ tate, engaged in this neiarious business.
We learn from tbe Journal that the aggreshoes from Auburn and
( ate shipments ot
1 jewiston the past Week have been 707 cases to
! 30 cases Ibe week preceding: receipts ol
1 athor 52,210 pounds to 34,130 pouuds for the

;ousin, though I am not personally acquaint;d witli him, and 1 kno.v he lias not heard of
ny present very unpleasant position. I came
I
to this city with $5,000 in my possession.
,vas victimized at almost every place in which
[ put up here, and on that account have resorted lo tiro device, unscemingly as it may
jppear to you, sir, of keeping my money in
my stocking, my breast, and such places.”
The tact that she kept htr money in her
docking seems to have beeu treated as a suspicious one. Nineteen dollars were found in

Democratic Can-

a

estate

\

«
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(CITY AND

VICINITY

Advertisement!

a

Tt>Daf«

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN*

CrUtadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye.
Important Dental Notice....Carlton Kimball.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN*
Houses tor Sale... .Wm. Burrowes.
For Sale
.Machinist and Blacksmith Shop.
Notice-Estate ol Moses 8. Whittier.
Canal Boats tor Sale.
The Prevailing Styles... .Mrs. Cushman.
..

< liromo?_Hale.
Dr. O. P. McAilaster... .Teeth Extracted.
Cigar Store lor Sale_E Ponce.

Administrator's Sale_John C. Cobb.

Supreme
YORK, 88.—MAY TERM,

Judicial

A. D.
PRESIDING—AT

towrl.

1871-DICKER90N, J.,

ALFRED.

The Court came in Tuesday, the 16th inst., at 10
A. M., and atler opening proclamation prayer was
ottered by Rev. C. Manger, the Methodist clergyman
stationed at Alfred- '.there was an unusually lull
attendance of the Bar. The call of the docket
shotted the number ot old cases to be55C, and theie
were 193 new entries made on Tuesday. A very
large proportion ot all the cases are on notes or other
causes ot action, which will not invite the attention
of the Court

or

jury,

but suit is

brought simply

to

judgment and execution. Divorce causes axe
appreciable traction ot the sum total and are
not diminishing, nor are they likely to do so since it D
the younger members of the
community that are
seeking a dissolution of marriage ties. The older
couples have either grown up with old-fashioned notions of the sanctity of
marriage or else by custom
have become accommodated to eaeh
other, so that
ol
“oncomforfability
temper” is not so common
them
ai
their
among
among
juniors.
The juries as empannelled are as loilows:
Grand JMpy-Nathaniel Littlefield,
Lyman, Foreman; Ebon K. Bradeen, Berwick; Robert Carroll,
S&ntord; Paul Dillingham, North Berwick; Wm.
H. Gordon, D-iyton; Samuel
Greenlaw, Liuiington;
Aipheas S. Ilanscomb, Lebanon; John C. Hayes,
Limerick; John Lord, Acton; James H. Mclntlre.
York; Wm. B. Merrill, Buxroti; Janus Paiterson,
obtaiu

quite

Saco;

an

Joels.

Roberts,

**

Bid deford; Samuel O.

minent that a dispatch was sent to the Chief
Engineer of this city lor a fire engine. The
request was met with great promptness on the
part of Engineer Moody, who immediately
started for Gorham with the steamer Macbigonue and part of her company, over the Portland & Rochester railroad, the distance being
run iu 18 minutes, and 45 minutes irom the
time the dispatch was sent from Gorham the

Sliap-

Messrs. Jonathan Cushing, of Wells, ol the grand
is absent on account ol
sickness, and Richard
F. Warren, ol Cornish, was excused the lirst day.
This grand jury is death on ruuiselleis.
Traverse Jurors—First Jury— Cyrus Fogg, Limerick, Foreman; John A. Bickiord, Kennebuukport;
Grin Bradeen, Waterborough; Heztkiali 1). Buzz'll!
Dayton; Eeazer Clark, Kennebunk; Charles W
Clough, Kennebunk port; Collins Emmons, Kennebnnk ; Stephen Ettcs, Limingtou;
Ceorge fl. Fainliain, Allied; F.dwin 1>. Feruald, North Berwick*
David Grant, Acton; George W. Grant, Lyman
Second Jury—Vim. Brown, Blddetord; Luther P
Call, Kittery; Samuel Dixuu, Kliat; Wm. K. Fogg
Hiddetord; Charles VV.Juuklus, York; Henry Palmer, Hollis; Bonj. K. Pease, Cornish; Abbott Baud.

jury,

the ground, and after an hour
company
and a half of labor completed the work so vigwas on

orously begun by the home

Tbe citizens furnished the firemen from this
city with a generous collation, for which the
members express their sincere thanks.
After
an interchange of cheers the firemen returned
to tbe city under the
charge of engineer

Drake,

—

pany,

ning through to Portland
same from Portland to Boston.

J.,

Thursday.—Samuel Bond vs. Charles W. Bond.
brought against the delendant, whs is plainttfl’s son, to recovor lor six months hoard, at $20 a
month. Delence, payment. Withdrawn alter the
testimony was out and settled by the parties.
Blon Bradbury.
Howard & Cleaves.
Caileton.
Clara Bond vs. Charles W. Bond. Action on account annexed lor furniture. Amount claimed $53.60.
ueience, payment. Settled by the parties.
Bion Bradbury.
Howard & Cleaves.
Carleton.
Louisa A. Lakin, complainant, vs. Andrew How-

past

seven a. m. train and arriving in Portland
the same hour of the early train, 1-2
past 12,
making the time four hours between Boston
and Portland; this gives the Southern and
at

Western travel that comes by boats or rail an
opportunity for breakfast and one hour more
to get to the depot,
providing the boats (n the
Sound fromXew York are late. That the introduction of this train will ba appreciated by the

Ou trial.

Strout,

travelling pnonc is already spoken or
ness circles, and the great increase of

municipal Court.

ity of

PRESIDING,

Thursday.—Slate vs. Wm. Thompson. Malicious mischief. Sent to the county jail for thirty days.
Jotttus*.
We are informed that the announcement of
the appointment of F. C. Moody, Esq., aB Inspector of Customs was without foundation.—
a

report

was

Commencement exercises at Bowdoin College will take place the second week in July.

Hiram, John Mace had his right

arm

cars

and Burnham, arrested George Ham and
Edward Roach, the latter a graduate of the
State prison, on suspicion cf their being the
thieves, and searched their dwelling-houses,
found nothing.
Last evening Deputy
Sterling and Wyman visited the house of Edward Murphy, iu tbe barracks near the jail,aud

but

at

searching the premises found thirteen
watches, 34 jack-knives and about 60 watch
keys, a portion of the property stolen from Mr.
Hnnt and taken to Murphy’s bonse by Ham

on

at

bruised*

and Roach. The prisoners are confined in the
lock-up and will have an examination in the
Municipal Court, Much credit is due tbe officers for their diligence in this matter. ;

service of young Mace as brakeman.
The Uui ted States Hotel has been undergoing painting and other improvements. When

Concert

Yarmouth.—Tbo

at

Club’s concert

its new front is built and (ho new square laid
out tire appearance of things iu that quarter
will be greatly improved.
Attention is directed to the advertisement of
The Advauce, of Chicago, a large and ably
conducted newspaper, and the leading Congre-

Kreutzer
Yarmouth comes off this

at

evening. Many of

oar

people

are

going

out to

A train will leave the Grand Trunk
depot here at 5.30 and a special train will leave
Yarmouth soon after 10 o'clock for Portland.
Tbo programme is as follows:
attend it

part

of the West. It is also favorably received at the East, and lias many patrons among the members of other denomina-

gational journal

1- Tho

first.

Gay Pilgrim.Mangold.
Kreutzer Club.

2— Trio—Se il Fratel.Donizetti.
Miss Barker, Messrs. Morgan and Coffin.

S—Song—T’ho Trovato.Gordigiani.

tions.
We understand that a Strawberry Festival
will be held at the residence of Gen. Georgs
Thom, 396 Congress street, on Saturday1 evening next for the benefit of St. Luke’s Cathedral. Tickets can he procured at the house.
A cargo of railroad iron, fur the Portland &

Miss

Barker.

4— Qeartette—Always More.Seifert,
Messrs. Ira and Will Stockbridgo, Howard and

Pratt.

5—Song—The

Wanderer.Fesca.

G—How have I

Mr. Beckett.
loved Ihee, Nativo
Kreutzer Club.
PART

Ogdensliurg road, arrived at this port yesterday. Tbe rails will now be laid forthwith to
Fryeburg.
Mr. David Boyd, of Capo Elizabeth, a rig-

Laud.. .Mohiing.

SECOND.

7—Sailor’s Song. Hatton.
Kreutzer Club.
8— Song-Tell me, O Bird, ot tbe Merry Green-

wood.Abt.

9— 1

ger, while on hoard a vessel yesterday fell and
his knee.

Miss Barker.
arise from Dreams of Thee.Salaman.
Mr.

10— Duett—Si In

Stockbrldge.

Stanehezzi.Verdi,
Miss Baikeraud Air. Morgan.
11— Song—The Might in slumbers ciadles Me.. ..Abt.
Mr. Coffin.

seriously injured

Officer Grihben arrested yesterday a hoy
named George Brown on suspicion of having
stolen a box of tobncco which he was trying to

12— Knight’s

sell.

just published

*

man

no bones were broken. Conductor Stevens,
who, with provident care, always carries banpages, liniment and medical supplies, attended
to Lis wants.
Yesterday was the first day’s

has

lightning

twenty-three watches and other articles stolen.
Deputy Marsnal Sterling set about working
up the case and yesterday be, with officers Wy-

but

Stephen Berry

to its

Arrest of Thieves—Recovery of Stolen
Goods.—We mentioned yesterday that the
store of Mr. R. K. Hunt, No. 316 Congress
street, had been entered on Tuesday night snd

The festival of the Ascension was observed
yesterday w ith services appropriate to the occasion at the Episcopal cathedral.
Bishop
Neely preached the sermon.
Henry J. Murray, Esq., will read before the
Portland Fraternity, Saturday evening, “The
Furlough,’’ by Thomas Hood, “Betsey and I
'are out,” a poem by W. M. Carleton, “Luck of

shackling

due

Monday.

The Spring term at Westbrook Seminary
will close early in June, when the annual exhibition and commencement will take place.
A student from Bangor is soon to take deacon's orders at St. Luke’s cathedral.

while

popular-

express
between
Portsmouth and Eennebunk. It is expected that
this train will commence with tho change next

believed it.

Yesterday morning,

wholly

demand.
We understand that tbe
train makes
no
stops

current, and people gladly

Roaring Camp,” by Bret Harte, and “Boots
Holly Tree Inn,” from Dickons.

the Eastern road is

busi-

in

management. The officers of the Eastern road
are always on tbe alert aBd ready to make any
and every change without regard to expense in
cars
and running of trains that the public

Brief

Such

The present

conductors of the P. S. & P. will run
through
trains to Boston, and it is presumed that all
the conductors of the P. S. & P. will be retained on the road In the same capacity as
now,
either on short trains or express. And one
very important change that the Eastern road
makes for the benefit of the travelling public
is their lightning express train
leaving Boston
In the morning one hour
after the half

Action

MORRIS

for the indom-

Boston,
without change; the

fisperisr

JUDGE

Capt. Stephen Hinckley,

portant features will be made In tho running
of the trains from Boston to this
city. Heretofore
the charge of those trains as conductors has
been made from Boston to Portsmouth
by the
conductors of theEastern road, fromPortsmouth
to Portland by conductors of the P. S. & p._
On Monday next the Eastern road conductors
will take charge of their trains in
run-

McKenney.
Hamlltons—E. B. Smith.
coming in of the Court Iu the afternoon,
Oouuty Attorney Yeaton came In with the grand
Jury, who returned 16 bills of indictment, to wit;—
2 tor breaking and entering, 2 for
burglary, 2 liquor
cases, 1 lor fraudulent conveyance ol hank funds, 1
lor cheating, 1 for larceny, 1 lor assault and
h&ttory
4 for delective highways, and 2 for
escape. The grand
were
then
jury
finally discharged,

A.

BaicJy

Eastern Railroad Improvements.
On the 9th of this month the Directors and
officers of the Eastern railroad together with
the birectors and officers ot the P. 8. & P.
railroad met in this city at the Falmouth Hotel
where the lease of the P. S. & P. was ratified
and transferred to the Eastern
road, and wo
learn on Monday next several new and im-

At the

Chaplin—A.

utTO

terms for the energy they displayed,
and expresses great surprise that the fire was
not more disastrous,and that it was checked
at tho point where it commenced.

ed.

S. Littlefield.

turiu

highest

to settle all digputos the delendant
took judgment for $34 in a suit
brought by him
ugainst this plaintiff, although he claimed more to bo
due him but took the less sum in full
adjustment ol
all matters between them. Verdict lor
delendant.
Copeland.
Moore.
No. 641—George H. Munroe vs. James
Knights.
Action to recover $32 lor painting defendant’s house
by plaiutifi’s men. Defence, that the contract was
with one ot tho men for his own labor. For
the
labor ol (he other man delendant oft'ors to be default-

N.

nuu muucu

itable exertions of tho men in battling the fire.
Out Chief Eugineer compliments them in the

September, 1868,

Bastardy complaint.

“"‘“I

six o'clock.
Some slight accidents occurred
during the
fire. Mr. Arthur McLellan was somewhat injured by a tailing timber.
Great credit is due the Gorham
engine comat

the upper part of York county. Delence is
general
denial, and that defendant laithlully acted as drlv.r,
tully accounting tor all receipts; and further, that in

ard.

company and citi-

zens.

Pur,ouslleld; Albert J. Smith, Sanlbrd; Wm. A.
Worster, Berwick; Lawrence Jordan,Saco; Nicholas Littlefield, Wells.
.Supernumeraries—James M. llaycs, Lebanon;
Julio G. Luck, Uuxion; Charles
Patterson, Suuth
Berwick; Nahum Thomson, Shapleigh; Daniel L
Young, Saco.
All of the second
jury were excused except Mr
Littlefield who, with Mr. Lock, was allowed to
go tor
this week to return next Monday,
Xho first cause presented to the
Jury was opened
to them Wednesday
morning, Tuesday being consumed with the organization ot the
Court, the call of
the docket, hearing motions, &c.
No. 103-Samuel D. Marston vs. Aaron C.
Rogers
was the first case.
It was brought to recover funds
said to have been received by delendant whilo
employed by the plainlifl'as driver on stage route in

Court.
AND CIVIL TEBM, GODDARD
PRESIDING.

Farewell.Mayer.
Kreutzer Club.

County Fair.—Tbo 36th annual exhibition
of the Cumberland County Agricultural Society, in connection with the Portland Horti-

in small

pamphlet form, tho by-laws of the Aged
Brotherhood of Portland, to which is appended
the names of tbe members (216 living) with
the place of their nativity and date of their
birth. Sixteen members have died since the
organization of the Society in 1869. Copies of

cultural

Society and

the Presumpscot Park Association, will be held at Portland and Deering
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sspt. 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th. The executive committees are now engaged in preparing a premium list, which will shortly he

the hook can he had of Mr.
Berry at 10 cents
each.
The catalogue of tho North Yarmouth

published.

A«ad-

emy for tho year just ended shows the institution to he in flourishing circumstances, the
aggregate attendance for the year being 305
140
at the spring term.
pupils, including
John
F. Moody is the principal, and the list of as-

The

following

are

the officers of

the various societies:

Cumbtrland County Agricultural SocietyPresident, Hon. Seth Scammon; Vico Presidents, George W. Woodman, C. T. Kaymond,
George F,. Chad bourne; Treasurer, Frauk
Noyes; Sccretaiy, Samuel Dingley.

sistants embraces excellent names in tho different departments of study.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterday
Kelley’s shipyard at Back Cove Village foi
$30 over the incumbrances, which amouut tt

Portland Horticultural Sooiety—President,
T. C. Hersey; Vice Presidents, John M. Brown,
Dr. William C. Koblnson, Dr. E. Clark, Abner Lowell, a. p.
Storer.
The Presumpscot Park Association has not

fully completed its organization, having as yet
elected only their
President, Dr. S. H. Tewksbury. The exhibition of live stock and ire*
ehanical implements will be
held at the Forest
City Park, aud the exhibition of the Horticultural Society,
vegetables, etc., at City llall.

about $10,000. Chas. 1*. Mattocks was the pur
chases.
ftThe police last night picked up a pail ant
washtub on Congress street, which had evi
dently been stwlen. It awaits an owner at tbi
station.
Portland Savings Bank.—This institutioi
has just declared a dividend of 61-2 per ceut

County Expenses, The total
expenses of
this county for the year 1870 were
#85,171 01
The principal items were #10,634 79 for
—

The following exhibit, furnished by the Treas
urer, Mr. Frank Noyes, shows the linancia 1
condition of the institution:
Deposits (8693 depositor?).$3,846,053.6
Reserve Fund
12,000.0

jail ex-

■

including the support of the prisoners
#6,845.68 for court house and offices, S2,409.08
for stationery, $5840.45 for county bridges,$2815
[ for land damages, $13,468 07 for county bonus
Interest........ 124,280.3 I and gold premiums on the same, $449.59 for
interest and gold premiums, $6102 64
$3,982,334.2 j coupons,
for hills allowed by the Supreme Judicial
INVESTMENTS.
U. S. Government, Bonds.
e ozz zoo o
Court, $19,035.03 for bills allowed by the Su‘ttr.* zss’ouuu 1
Cfty and County Ben,is
Court and $9087.59 for salaries. The
perior
Bankbook,'at
'par'. 1!!!.91 ’c'81 ’M0 >.«?.»«•« 1 cost of repaiis on bridges exceeded the estiLoans to Towns, at par..•
Loau? with coflatcral.. at par.
oo? .os'n | ma'e, the repairs on the Portland bridge cost
Mortgages, at par." J 2'S’?
[
ing $1500, though there is a suit pending to reKs^r^r.^r.00:::: : *’39’960
! cover back this amount from the owners of the
»t

penses,

......

’$4i

SX"*'*.MB*
vaSU-.i.
103,869.7

BY TELEGRAPH

foreign.

--->

MAY CRIMINAL

Excursion!

The Palace Car

1871.

ttr'lre? Religious Notices must be sent in
eartyas Nridcty[noon.
NfW

least 1 judge so from the fact that l found t
Mk At fierimk.
A fire broke out yesterday about half past
gentleman, Hon. Asa Smith, who informed
me that he had resided here for
11 o’clock iu the sbed iu the rear, and adjoinalmost as long
a time
as that covered
BOSTON TO MATTAWAMKEAG.
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
ing tbe main building of tbe Gorbam House.
by the sojourn of the
Jews in the wilderness.
The upper story of the shed had been filled the
He pitched his ten!
MAINE.
here in 1835, and at that time the “Tavern
BETWEEN BANGOR AND MATTAWAMKEAG.
day previous with a load of atraw, and the fire
STATE gtiNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
Businefffl along the Hue of tbe road from
family** and one other, were the only families
appeared to have taken in this straw, and, at
[Social by Inter national Line.]
tbe start it made a very large flame, which
Baugor to Mattawaiakeag seems very prosper- in the township. I believe the population now
from tbe large outlays beiDg
Gabdineb, May 17.—The State Sunday
numbers about 400.
sptead with great rapidity into all the out- ous, aud judgiug
Then, the region round Convention
concluded its meetings this forebuildings and into the main house, which were made iu tbe erection of huge saw-mills aud about was au almost unbroken wilderness:
noon after a
very successful session, it being
entirely destroyed, with nearly all the furni- tanneries, capital sts cousider the prospects now there are several settlements, first rate the
best attended and most interesting of
tor tbe future highly encouraging.
At Passaany
roads, a good town and school-house, two tavture, &c.
gathering of the kind ever held in this State.
This building has quite an interesting histo- dumkeag Mr. Peavcy is building a large steam
erns, a post-office, express office, several stores
The
saw and plauing
meeting this morning was opened hy a
mill; Butterfield & Co. are aud many spacious and substantial private
ry. It was partially built in 1805 by Major
discussion of the question, “How shall the
Farnham, and afterwards completed by Col. building a steam saw mill at Lincoln, James dwellings houses. Mr. Smith is a veritable child
s mind he
Boyd of Bangor is building a steam mill for father of the town aud is
brought to Jesus;*’ opened by
James March, end occupied by him lor many
pardonably proud ol
remanufacturing shingles aud staves at Matta- its growth and prosperity. He owns a hun- Rev. Mr. Cousens of Hallowell, who was folyears as a hotel. It was a place of great
wide
wamkerg. At Medway, eight miles up tlio dred acres of land in the heart of the main vil- lowed by several other speakers. The subject
sort, and tbe “March House" obtained
of Teachers’ Institutes
landtbo
of
river (rooi
was then introduced
manner
celebrity Irom tbe genial
Mattawamkeag, Messrs. Poor & lage and has just completed a large and hand- and
Rov. Smith Baker stated that the execuand
the
Son
of
property
Boston are bnilding a large steam saw some three story buildiDg for stores and offices,
lord. It afterwards became
tive committee intended to establish
mill and tannery. Twelve miles beyond Matwith a spacious hall in the ihird story for lecthese Inwas tbe private residence of Gen. James Irish,
stitutes in every town and
who oeoupied it for many years. It then becounty in tho State,
tawamkeag on tbe line of itbe railroad Messrs. tures and religious meetings. He has been in
the
object being the education of Sunday
came the property of Capt. Toppan Robie, by
Shaw & Kingman have recently completed a both branches of ^tbe Legislature and is the
School teachers in their work. Resolutions
whom it was remodeled and again used as a
large saw mill and a tannery, said to be the “local great man” of the place.
Mattawamwere
hotel. It has since had several owners—tbe
largest iu the United States. The place where keag villge is sJxty miles from Bangor and fif- est adopted commending the increased interin Sunday School labor; recoin
last owner and proprietor being Henry Johnthese are located is kuow as Kingman and
mending
ty-five miles from Houlton on the thoroughfare
son.
thorough preparations of lessons by teachers;
consists of from forty to Ally dwelling houses between the two. For many years it has been
that paslors and people co-operate in the work:
The house and furniture were
insured, co- and one or two hotels. A year ago it was a a sort of headquarters for the various stage
equally in the Home ot New York, jEtoa and “waste howling wilderness.” This firm have lines, and the through traveller from Bangor recognizing the importance of statistical matter from all parts of the State; the desirableHartlord offices, $2500 each, at the agency of just sent two hundred men into tbe woods or Houlton was glad to rest for the
night at ness of
Colonel H. A. Millett—$5000 on the house and
Sunday Sohool concerts; the value of
the
old
famous
for
its blazing back-log
tavern,
“peeling hark," and will send in two hundred
$2500 ou the furniture. Sparks and flying ciD* more
immediately. They own the land for and substantial fare. The train from Bangor inculcating temperance principles in the
ders were distributed iu
has been running since a year ago last Novem- young, and commending a number of Sunday
great profusion all eight or ten miles round the settlement.
School publications.
over the village, and several buildings were on
A vote of thauks was
and there are stages now running here
ber,
The Return Trip.
also extended to the
fire at the same time, but the fire was extinfrom Houlton, Patten, Medway and Kingman
people of Gardiner for
The excursionists left Baugor yesterday
heir hospitality, to the railroad
The village looks neat and thrifty and it is to
guished without much damage with the excompanies for
ception of an unoccupied building belonging morning at 8.30 and arrived in this city at 2.10 be hoped that its corner lots may soon be In favors received and to the officers of the conP. M., being within five minutes of the schedvention for their services. This
to Messrs. Hinckley & Co., which was damagdemand at high prices.
The train left here
completed the
ule time.
work of the convention and it
Judge Kent and A. D, Lockwood, shortly after five o’clock and arrived
ed to the aipouut of some $800, which is covin
adjourned about
safely
11 o’clock.
esq
accompanied the party from Bangor. Bostou at a little past nine.
ered by insurance.
Ouo of the palace cars was left at Newport on
The house formerly occupied by Judge Pierce,
The arrangements of Superintendents Chase,
at some points within twenty feet ot the hotel, account of having heated a journal, but the ac- Prescott, Noyes, Linclon and Lunt were abcommodations were ample and no inconvenwas saved by the
solutely perfect, and were carried out to the
timely efforts of the citizens ience
ensued.
Speaker Blaine and Friend letter, while the admirable manner in which
of the village.
TI»« Civil War in France.
Lang got aboard at Augusta.
The danger at one time seemed to be so imex-Gov. Goodwin of
Hon. G. M.
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steamer Hercules which ran into the draw.—
The estimated expense for the present year is

[.
$3,982,3341 21 #80,000.

Portsmouth,

FORT HALIFAX.

The train stopped

few minutes at Winslow,opposite Waterville, to allow the party to
examine Fort Halifax, a venerable structure
erected by the early settlers in 1754 as a protection against tlio Indians. It is built upon a
point of land lying between tbe Kennebec and
a

Sebasticook rivers, and

was

regarded

as

a

great

cariosity.

The old fort has stood tbo ravages
of time much belter than it can the attacks of
two hundred Yankees armed with jack knives.

By to-night “splinters" from this anciott fottiduly marked “Fort Halifax, 1754” will

ficatiou
La

1_

-----J

—
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Brown of Salem, Hon. John B. Brown and
Horatio N. Jose of this city, Judge Rice of
4ugubta, and Hon. G. K. Jewett of
as
of the occasion, will long be remembered by the mai^vre*
cipients of their polite attentions.

And thus ends one of the pleasantest, most
satisfactory and successful excursions ever
projected in New England, and the era of
through trains and Palace cars may be regarded as inaugurated under the happiest
auspices.

Swedish Immigrants.—The steamer Now

nun

ORATION BY DANIEL PRATT.

At Brunswick Mr. Dauiel Pratt, the great
American traveller, addressed the crowd upon
politics, Pullman cars and the Presidency.

Supt. Chase of the P. S. & P. R. R., joined
the party here and accompanied it to the city.
At tke_ P. S. So P. railway station carriages
were in waiting to conduct the
party to the
Falmouth, where an elegant dinner was provided for the eulire company.

Englaud, from Boston, yesterday afternoon,
brought 85 Swedish immigrants, en route for
New Sweden via St. John. They are
chiefly

in families and mauy children are in tho
party.
They arrived in New York by steamer City
of Limerick, and report that they had not bad
a cate of sickness since
they left home.
are

all represented seventeen millions of railroad
property. Without pausing to speak of the
excellence of the dinner, which the party seemed to enjoy, let us proceed to notice the “least
of reason aud the flow of soul.” The clatter of
knives and forks had hardly ceased, when
Hon. Joliu B. Brown, who presided on the occasion, called attention to the fact that the
train must leave at five o’clock, so that there
was no time to lose.
Mr. Brown then introduced Mayor Kingsbury, who, in behalf of the

city welcomed the party to Portland, and
thanked the raihoad directors for
furnishing
the most elegant railroad excursion that was
undertaken in the State. He said that
those from Massachusetts and New
Hampshire had only seen the State in her uudreBs.
They had seen not many fine farms, not many
large towns as might be seen in their own
States, but they had seen in her large rivers,
her wealth of lumber, and her vast lumber
manufactories, only one of her important elements of wealth not only of this State but to
New England.
The party had only been to
the outskirts of Maine’s lumber region. There
were yet thousands of acres that have
yet hardly resounded to the axe of the lumbermen
thousands of acres of the most fertile lands of
the Slate are yet covered by the primeval forests.
It neeeds railroad enterprise to immediately change the territory into fertile farms
giving employment and homes to thousands.
Speaking of Boston aud Portland, he said that
among sensible men there could be no jealously between Portland and Boston. Let Bosever
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but let us who may be tbe rim and spokes remember that the hubcannot move without
the motion being communicated to the wide
wheel.
Born in Boston and reared in PortHe was proud of Portlaud, he loved both.
of
her energy and intelligence,
land,
and,
with her great natural faciities, he believed
her future greatness to be assured.
Mayor
Kingsbury’s remarks called forth frequent ap-

plause.
Now, said President Brown, I will intro-

duce the oldest and ablest railroad President
in New England—ex-Gov. Goodwin of New
Hampshire. His name was greeted with continued-applause and a gentleman in whose
person might be recognized one of tbe “war
He
governors,” rose at the head of a table.
sa;d be had grown gray in railroad science—a
tact that he may well be proud of.
He was the
first President of the Eastern railroad in New
Hampshire, and Hie second President et the
Portsmouth and Saco.
Then lhere was but
one road in
Maine—the Bangor and Milford.
Communities had always got short sighted of
The first road that came into
railroading.
Portsmouth was to damage the town if it extended beyond a certain street. But in time it
extended until it now reaches Mattawamkeag
and Portsmouth, had not ceased to thrive but
had thriven the faster,
lu his time he had
been amazed at tbe seemiug temerity of railroad men but when he saw the names behind
the enterprises, he had now learned to have
faith in them.
Having introduced the oldest and ablest
railroad President, Mr. Brown said he would
introduce an ambitious railroad President who
seemed anxious to beat 'behead of a road
that should extend from Boston through New
Hampshire aud Maine to the Provinces. He
theu introduced George M. Browne, Esq.,
president of the Eastern road. Mr. Browne disclaimed any ambition et being President of any
road. He was however in favor of a consolidation of the lines that this excursion tialn had
run over and beyond
these to the Provinces.
It would give us an iron bcud that would unite
them to us. He believed that this consolidation proved beneficial both to the people aud
the railroad interests.
In closing he gave the
sentiment, the prosperity of the railroad interests of Maine.
Mr. Brown next introduced Dr. George B.
Loriug of Salem, as a farmer. Dr. Loriag said
that the rapid development of the couutry was
Tbe oldest living
largely due to railroads.
graduate of Harvard now living in Bangor
Peter
wont
to college when
(Hon.
Thatcher)
Massachusetts aad the district of Maine contained but 300 000 inhabitants.
Boston numbered but 13,000. Tbe valuation ot Massachusetts and Maine was only ten millions.
The
stage coaches did all tbe passenger business
between Boston and New York. What darkness aud dreariness, for there were but two or
three papuis. Only three post-ofHcee in his
county—ouly think what a government that
was for patronage.
Dr. Laring dwelt upon
the great advantages of railroad communication—saying that as the agent for the diffusion
of intelligence it had been most efficient.
He
argneil that all railroad wars should cease, parwhen
carried
into
the
ticularly
legislature. It
was a a istake to believe that a railroad enterprise that paid wag west of Boston. It was not
■a 1
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taps the agricultural, lumber aud mineral
wealth of the Provinces and we give them our
intelligence, energy aud our fiay, it will be

foand that it is a valuable investment—not only profitable in a pecuniary v'ew but in civilization. Dr. Loring disclaimed being a railroad man, but he could say ho was uot affraid
of railroad—there is no such thing as a tailroad
Railroad men are tho last men
monopoly.
who can afford to make war upon tbe people
by < an illiberal policy. In the long run, tho
property of the railroad will be measured by
the prosperity of the people along their lines.
In closing he gave the sensimeut!
“A liberal
railroad policy—like charity by giving it enriches itself.” Dr. Loring was frequently ap-

plauded.

Mr. Brown next introduced the President of
railroad that aspired at some day, he hoped
not very remote, to span the continent—Gen.
Ander.-on, of the Portland & Ogdensburg.—
Gen. Anderson claimed that the Portland &
Ogdensburg was a modest road w:tli a modest
president. There was a meaning in this excursion, he said. Mr. J. B. Brown aud his
gray haired associates at tbe other end of the
table did not make this trip for mere pleasure.
The railroad man knew no State lines, be fixed
his eyes upon the object and went for it. Indeed, he was about to say that tho power of
railroad men in their railroads was the most
potent in the world, but he would except the
prett as the great mover of public opinion—the
and fuel to every great enterpress was the tire
prise to all development, and the gentlemen of
interest
recoguized the fact by
railroad
the
singling the members of the press as their honored guests on the special occasions. General
Anderson threw out a hint to tho trunk lines.
They must remember, he said, that tbe
branches, rivulets, cause them to thrivo and
make them strong. He did uot speak of rights,
but the trunk lines could concede certain
courtesies to the smaller roads that would not
injure them but aid tbe feeders, if they could
thus be called. Gen. Anderson's speech was
one of tho beBt.
Air. James Red
path was called upon to speak
tor the press.
He had been log-rolled into this
thing, having learned the meaning of that term
during this trip. Mr. Redpatb’s remarks were
exceedingly spicy and witty. He closed by
reading s poem after tbe
of “Truthful
James which wiU appearstyle
hereafter. When
Air Redpath concluded the
company broke up
P
aud took carnages for the
waiting train.

remarkably intelligent appearing
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settlement,
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Child Disappeared.—\Ve learn that on
a little girl eight years old,
daughter

Tuesday

of Mr. J. F. Jeffords of South Boston, left
home for school at about 8 o’clock in the morning, and up to yesterday she had not been
found. Every effort bas been made to ascertain ber fate, and her parents are plunged in
grief on account of her mysterious disappearance.
Mr. Jefferds is postal clerk on the railroad between Portland and Boston, and his
friends and acquaintances will deeply
sympathize with him in bis terrible anxiety.
Wb understand that the Y. M. C. A. of this
city will be represented in the Washington

Convention which commences next Wednesday forenoon, by the following members: John
Bussell, Andrew J. Chase, Fred. W. McKenney, William H. Hobbs and Albert S. Fuller.
The

Masonio Token for May contains the

proceedings

of the Grand

Bodies in this city
month, and also much
other Information of value to the
fraternity.
iuo

uariy pari

or ine

Published quarterly by Stephen Berry, at 12
cents

per year.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell this morning,
at 10 o'clock, by order o( the assignees, all the building material, horses,carts,
etc., belonging to the estate ol T. E. Stuart,between Brackett and Tate streets, below Danfortb.

commencing

At 12 1-4 p. m. the same firm will sell the
valuable real estate on the bqrner of -Salem
and dark streets, flee aUtillon-Lotuunl.

Ladies,

If you want to purchase good goodB
at low prices go to 248 Congress st. See advertisement in Special Notice column.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Paper Hangers can be found at
New Paper Store, Exchange St.

Lothrop’s
tf

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit-

annia, Brass’, Copper and Glass. Manniactur
by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. If satisfaction is not given
ed

the money will be refunded.

tf

Oil Paintings and Fine Oii homos are now
opening and will be on exhibition at the Auction aud Commission Rooms of H. Taylor &
Co. 14 and 16 Exchange street. The latest and
best thing, “Lost on tho Prairie” among the
nuinbor.
myl6-3t.
The first salmon of the season will be served
this day at D. K. Reed’s restaurant under
Lancaster Hall.
We have had manufactured for us two new
paper collars especially for our city
trade—one quality is labeled the “Maine" aud
we shall sell it for ten cents a box.
The finest
collar made we have labeled the “Portland”,
and shall them for fifteen cants. These collars
have in all sizes, aud recommend them to
the most fastidious trade.
Gentlemen are
invited to call and examine.
Cogia Hassan,
128 Middle Street.
mayl7th-lw

we

Messrs. Lowell & Brett have never been
so busy with wedding cards as at the
present
time. They frequently have fifty new plates
in process at a time. Their latest style, which
letter devoid of ornament, with monogram, reduced, printed in a dark tint, the package con-

listing of two cards and a billet in an oblong
envelope. Mesirs. Loring, Short & Harmon,
under the Falmouth Hotel, are the agents.

_mayll-9t
Webster, under

Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furuish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and publio parties, at the
shortest notice.

ianlleodtf

An uptown blacksmith shop. C. G. Robinson, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay
Scales on Green street where he will give personal attention co horse-shoeing—especially to.

interfering and contracting feet—and will also
do all kinds of carriage, smith and job work.
Send him your horse, and if you are not satisfied don’t seDd again.

my4-eodtf

A oenti.em an of [good business habits having a cash capital of irom $5000 to $10 000 would
like a situation in some active business where
the whole or a part can be made useful.
Would work for a salary and loan the amount
on good security, or would take hold ot something that would pay. Parties wishing to confer may address with'real name (which shsl)

be confidential), Business, Portland, Me.
Malta Lacb
3 Free St.

just

received at T. A. Bowen’s

mayl8th-lw

Ready trimmed Hats selling for 75 cts. and
upwards, at J. C. Brown’s, 246 Congress St.
Hats and Bonnets trimmed in best styles at
T. A. Bowen’s, 3 Free St.
mayl8tb-lw
A lady teacher of the piano, who resides
a neighboring city, and has
pupils in Portland, desires to add two to the Dumber; lessons
to be given weekly. For terms, qualifications,

in

&c., inquire at the editorial

rooms

of

the

Daily Press.
The Execution of Ruloff.—Edward H.
Rulotf, convicted of the murder of Frederick A. Merrick at Binghampton, N. ST., on the
18th of August last, was banged in that city
He died with the same firmnesi
on Thursday.
that he has exhibited duriDg his arrest; fulfilling the promise made by his conduct evei
since the murder was committed that he would
die as be had lived, without whiniDg. Aboui
200 persons witnessed the execution. He de
dined to say anything when placed on th(
\t 11.35 the signal was giveu and hi
was jerked up with tremendous force, but bii
Deck was not broken. The instant the bodj
settled down upon the rope the spectator!
were tenified by seeing bis right hand natu
rally raised and thrust into the pocket of bii
pantaloons. There was no other movemen
except a slight muscular contraction and altei
hanging 15 minutes the heart ceased to beat
His death was by strangulation.

scaffold.

Cartridge Factory
Fearful Loss of Life, i,
a

government reports.
M. THIERS’ PATRIOTISM.

ol the Parisians.

THE STRUGGLE TO RETAIN

TERRITORY.
Versailles, May 18.—The committee apthe
pointed by
Assembly to consider the treaty
ol peace have proposed to the
Assembly to exchange the territory of Melz for that stipulated to he ceded to Germany in the vicinitv of

Belfort.

CHANGE OF LEADERSHIP.
[Special to World.]—Members of the right
■D the Assembly desire to
depose Thiers. They
offered the succession first to
Gievy, and then
MacMahon, but both declined. Cbaugaruier
was subsequently cboseu and be is now deliberating upon tbe proposition.

OFjTHE FRANKFORT TREATY.
Versailles, May 18—Evening.—The Ashas
ADOPTION

sembly

adopted the entire treaty signed at
Franktort between France and
Germauy.—
Gen. Chansey objected to the
proposed territorial exchange, but was answered
by M.
Thiers and Gen. Ducrot, who insisted
upon the
advantage 0f retaining and
Bel-

strengthening

tbe rules:—
treaties with foreign
powersbeconsidpublic and open Session unless submitted in special contidence
hr the President,
or ordered
otherwise by a special vote ol the
Senate.
Mr. Conkling submitted an amendment adding “and others be.etofore known as executive
The amendments were ordered to
business.”
he printed.
Mr. White o( the Tribune, refusing to divulge where he got the treaty, Mr. Cacpeuter
moved he he committed to the care of the sergeant-at-arms until he signify his williuguess
to answer, and that in the meantime he ho
committed to the common jail, and that the
Committee he authorized to sit during the rethat all

ABSURDITIES OF THE COMMUNE.
London, May 18.—The Times’ special from
1 ans says the Commnne has resolved
to form
a Centra!
Club ol women for the purpose of
disarming runaways.
A delegation of the Commnne in the secoml
arrondissemeut decreed tbe closing ol tbe
houses of ill lame.
The Daijy News special from Paris
reports
great agitation among the people and a distrust of the Commune. Arrests are becoming

general.

The Telegraph’s special from Versailles savs
that 10,000 insurgents attempted
Tuesday to
surprise the government forces at Neuilly but
were
repulsed and driven back to their own
lines. It is reported that Versailles
troops
have carried the Muette gate ol Paris.
A dispatch fiom Paris
says a number of persons were killed by the
explosion of a powder
magazine in the Avenue Trooadero, variously
estimated at from fiO to 200. The stock of cartridges, which was immense, and a large amount
of neighboring property was
destroyed.
Clement and Brunei, members of the-Commune, have been arrested.
The Communist batteries at Montmartre today are bombarding the Versaliioa
Chateau Becoo.
Tha Commune has directed
Regnault to
make reprisals for all acts of
cruelty perpetrated by the Versailles commanders.
THE PRUSSIANS IN THE FIELD.

The Prussians are cutting fascines between
Mont Fermeil, in the department
of the Seine et Oise, and it is
expected that
they will make an attack on the east side of
Paris at early day.
The Commune official journal accuses the
Versaillists of causing the cartridge
explosion
in the Avenue Trocaderc, but the Verite demonstrates that the explosion was
solely the
result of au accident from the fact that no
.k.ll~S.lt lu Hie cnump Oe Mara at the time of
the occurrence.
The official journal of Versailles dwells upon
the difficulties in the way of
establishing a
military centre against the insurgents of Paris,
that
asserting
gove-nnient is striving to spare
the inpocent and rebuking those who
express
impatience at the delay of the government in
capturing the city.
COmCNMT REPORTS.

Raiuey and

American restaurant and arrested 150 men
and women who were thoie
supping luxuriantly. The offence was that their extravawas
not
in
gance
keeping with the times.
Among these arrested were several superior
officersof tbo Commune whom it has bceu
determined to punish for neglecting their
duty
for pleasnre.
At six o’clock to-day an explosion took
place
in a cartridge ractory in the Avenue
which occasioned great consternation. Rapp,
The
explosion was intentional and Ahe author of it
has been arrested. The loss of life is at
present unknown.
ORRMANS

AIDING THE
FORCES.

GOVERNMENT

^®Mnhon has called upon the German army to aid him and Germru engineers are now
throwing a bridge over the Seine to facilitate
the passage of the Versailles and German
armies.

The decisive attack will

come

from the

East, and the German aud French armies will
act together.
Dsaisisa of Cnnada.
THE TREATY IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

St. John, N B., May 18.—The publio feeling in New Brunswick still runs high again.t
the treaty. In the Legislative Assembly the
Attorney General moved a series of resolutions iu opposition to the treaty, declaring that
with no definition of existing rightt and duties of citizen, of the respective countries, it
proposes to substitute unlimited and dangerous concessions for valuable
privileges. The
resolutions maintain that no equivalent is offered for tree admission to the Canadian fisheries, and as for reciprocity in the fishery that
is a barren and delusive exchange. He contended that the proposed money compensation is erroneous iu principle, impracticable in
execution, and does not secure as full commercial privileges as wag bad under the old reciprocity treaty, which he asserted to he the
only fair exchauge. The|hope is expressed
that the Canadian Parliament will not ratify
the treaty hut still carry out its policy of protecting their fisheries. The Attorney General
delivered a long aud able speech in support of
tha resointion, cootending that the Canadians
Should stand up lor their rights.
He argued
that the Commission could not fairly estimate
the value of the tisheries ot the two countries.
The award would not be just, because iu the
section* providing for the appointment of the
committee a clause had been Inserted stating
that the United States did not admit that they
had received any advantage in excess ot Canada. He indignantly repelled the idea that the
rovince would he forced into annexation by
he treaty, and said of the mother
country,
Though she should slay me yet will I trust id
her,” The Attorney General was frequently

f

-applauded.
He

followed by members of the opposispeaking in support of the resolution
and against the proposed treaty. There is no
doubt that the resolution will pass both Houses
without a dissenting vote. The fishermen of
the Bay of Fundy are alarmed and indignant
steps are being taken for holding public meetings.
Intelligence from Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward’s Island represent similar public feeling there.

tion,

was

all
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Washington, May 18.—The President today nominated Wm. A, Pile, of Missouri, as
minister to Venezuela; Jas. It. Partridge, of
Maryland, miuist9r to Brazil; Wm. Harmon,
ot Vermont, Consul at St Johns, Canada; Josiah M. Lucas, of Illioois.Cousul at Singapore;
Willard Warner, ol Alabama, Governor oT
New Mexico; Franz Sigel Collector of Inter-

nal Revenue 9th New York district; Rev. C.
B. Boynton Recorder of General Laud Office;
Commodore B. V. Sands to be Rear Admiral;
Capt. Reed Worden to be Commodore; Stephen D.Treuhard to be Commodore; Commander Edward Barrett to beCaptaiu; First Assistant Eugineer David Smith to be Chief Engineer.
FINANCIAL.
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New Orleans. May 13.—We have still to note a
dull ntaiket both foreign and
coastwise, wiih a largo
vnpply ot tonnage in port and on the way. We
quote Cotton to Liverpool, sail, jd; ste.im 13 32d; to
Havre and Bordeaux, sail, J«; to
Bremen, Antwerp
or Hamburg, sail,
jc; oil cake to Liverpool, sail, 25s
To New York, hteam,
4Mon
nominally Ac; to Phdsteam, nominally jc. Tobacco to
.AM
Idol; to Bremen 35s; to London ?5 a 37s:
to Morllierraneau 40
(a 41s. Other rates nominal.

35s.tr

Sales at tiie Brokers’
Board, May 18.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
United States &-20s,
18t£.

.’I*?*""""'.";.

Bimi>l«M HOTICHS.

,1

Brioos’ Pile Remedies

<- vyv

ipiD|

$381,228. Custom receipts for tbe week ending May 6th were $3,530,559.
IHETEOKOLOniCAL.
GOVERNMENT WF.ATIIER REPORT.

Washington, May 18.—Synopsis of the
past 24 hours.—The barometer has risen somewhat on the Pacific coast, accompanied by a
The
slight increase in the (temperature.
weather remains unchanged at the Bocky
Mountain stations. Light rains, followed by
clearing up weather has been reported from
Southern Illioois, and the rain prevailing at
New Orleans is now apparently confined to
Northern Florida. Clear weather generally
prevailed ou the Lakes and Atlantic coast, although light rain was reported last night on
the Atlantic coast. The area of the highest
barometer is now in Western Pennsylvania,
and the pressure has fallen decidedly ou the
upper Lakes. A slight disturbance is apparently developing In Alabama and Georgia and
will probably move eastward. A similar disturbance, probably a severe thunder storm, is
also probable in Minnesota. Pleasant weather
will probably continue on Friday on tbe Lakes,
Atlantic and Gulf coast.

Ritir.ds’Allavantor
Try

Briggs'

Get

Briggs'

Corn and

Use Hill’s Rheumatic

tf.
tf.

Bunion Remedies

Pills, only

25 cts per

majtUb 8t

_

Extract.—“I obtained a bottle of Fellows
Compound Syrup op Hypophosphites, and
took it uutil it made

Bronchitis, from which I had suffered nearly
two years.
Mendal Crocker.
Freeport, Digby Co., N. S., Jan., 1808,”
mayl5th-eodlw&wlt
t'SP"Address R. V.;Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N.
Y., and ;get a pamphlet
on Catarrh free, or send sixty cents and get Dr
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. $500 reward is offered by the proprietor for a case of Catarrh which
he cannotcnre. Sold by druggists. Cut this
out for you may never see it
again.
lOmay-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt
Ip you desire

mild, pleasant,

a

safe and

agreeable Cathartic, which will cause neither
nansea or griping pains, use nature’s
remedy,
HELM BOLD'S GRAPE PILLS. They are
their
purely vegetable;
component parts being

THREE MEN OVER NIAGARA FALLS.

Catawba, Grape

Juice and

Fluid Extract

Rhubarb. Should you desire a brilliant
plexion, youthful appearance, tew life,

Horse Shoe Falls
Their names and roei-

over

fresh blood and renewod vigor, use
bold’s Extract Sarsaparilla.

TKI/KUBAPHIO ITEMS.
The arrest of County Commissioners Neely
and McGee, at Pittsburg, Pa., charged with
bribery aud extortion, creates great excitement.
The Commissioners, it is alleged, have
been receiving bribes from applicants for a
license to sell liquor for the past two years.—
The penalty of the offense is a flue and imprisonment of five years. They gave $5000 bail.
There was a stormy discussion in the German Reichstag
Tuesday on the right of the
members to inquire into the acts of the government. The Liberals were vehement in demanding this right. This is the first conflict between
Parliament and the government since the
Reichstag met The southern members are
exceedingly suspicious and speak their minds
plainly and with energy.
The celebrated Ordway-Haines mal-practice
case at Concord. N. H., is likely to go before
the full bench again, and may result in a fourth
trial of this bitterly contested case.
The new Spanish loan has been introduced
in the London market. It is reported that the
Turkish government are about to make a Iresh
issue of consolidated bonds to the amount of

comnew

Helm-

ym8tli-d&wlt

ENTERTAINMENTS.
FaVfJKiriff r'AlYWK'KT
of

For the Islands.
STEAMER

EXPRE H S
€APT.

A.

IjUTgC Sale ot Desirable Property in
Dcering at Auction.

mon,
The City of Ragusa sails for Liverpool Monday with a cargo of 600 bricks and a crew of
one man and a dog.
The election judges at Hamilton, N.
Y.,bave
all been arrested on the complaint of women
whose ballots were rejected.
Government purchased $2,000,000 of gold in
New York on Thursdry at 111.90 to 112.01.
The Pacific Female Suffrage Convention
met in San Francisco Thursday.
Only fortyone delegates were
present and no public interest was manifested.

CITY OF PORTLAm

the

we

Administrator’* Hale ot Heal Estate.
to
license from the Hon. J A. WaterPersuantJudge
ot Probate within and lor the
man.

junction ol Portland and Douglas w*.
Thursday, the 25th day of May instant, ar 3 o’°,n
clock P M, to hear all parties interested and then
determine and adjudge whether public convenience
requires that said Douglas street should bo laid out,
au.^il they shall so adjudge will then and there lay
out the same and tix the damages as required by law
Also pursuant to an order of the City Council, said
CommiUtee wilt meet at the Junctiou ot West Commercial and Danfortli st, on 1 huisday, the 25th day
ot May instant, at 3 1-2 o’clock P M, to hear all parties In I ©reared and ihen drtermine and adjudge
whether public convenience requires that Dan'ortli
street should be extended around ihe bate of llramliall hill, across Congress and Portland sis, and if
they shall so adjudge will then and there lay out the
same and tix the damages as
req ired by law.
Also pursuant to an order of the City
Connell, said
Committee will meet at Ihe junction ot Congress and
Me den sis, on Thursday, ihe 25th day ol
May inst.,
at 4 o’clock P M, U> Lear all parties into.ested ami
there determine aud arjjudge whether public convenience requires that ihe line of said Congress street
should be changed, ami if they shill so
adjudge will
then and there change the line ol said
street, aud tix
the damages as required by law.
Also pursuant to an order ot tne Citv Council, said
Committee will meet at itao junction of Deering and
Henry streets on Thursday, the 25th uav ot Mav,
inst., at IJ o’clock P M., to hear all parties interested, an I there determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that said Henry street should
be extended tliiough to Cotiyrtss
street, end it they
shall so adjudge will tbeu and ilnre lay rut, the
same and fix the dainagi s as
requited l»y law.
Also pursuant to an order ol the City Conn il, said
Con mittec will meet at ilie terminal i n of Congress
Place, on Dtering street, on Thursday, the 25:h day
ol May, lost., at 5 o’clock P.
M., to hear all paities
iut* rested, and tbeu determine and adjudge whether
public convenience nquires that a street should l»«
laid out irom Congress street to Deering sheet, ami
*roin ihence to Cumberland sheet, and it thev shall
so adjudge, will then and there
lay out the sumo and
nx the damages as
required by law.
older of the City Council,
«t the Junction ot India
and
'*>■= "Cth day „i May,
• at 3 0 clock 1.
M., to lnar all purties interestand
th
u
deterntiuo and adjudge whether
t(l,
public
convenience require* that ihe llt.eoi
Newbury
lioflh ol India street, be
and if they shall’
changed,
so auludgr, will Ihen and there
change the line ol

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—30 bdls
shovels, 40 casks nails 69 bdls paper, 600 feet lumber,
17 bdls chair stock, 100 bides, 15 cases lard, 50 bbls.
pork, 10 halt bbls. pickles. 33 gas tubes, 11 boiler do,
50 half chests »ea, 20 boxes cheese, 5 bales carpeting,
2 casks oil, 10 bbls. liquors, 20 tierces lard, 70 rolls of
felts, 66 bars iron, $0 bags clover seed, 4 bales capia,
4 cook stoves, 100 coils cordage, 2 horses, 1 wagon,
100 pkgs to order; tor Canada and up country—140
cases lobsters, 6 bales wool, 36 bags paper sto^k* 1
slab marble, 12 pkgs furniture, 12 bbls. dyestuff, 36
bales rags, 8 bbls. oil, 20 bdls pasteboard,2 casks soda
ash, 49 bdls iron, 100 pkgs to order.
New Y«rk Mltck aa4 Msae? market.
New York, May 18 Morning.— Gold epened at
and continues steady at this price. Governments
strong and tending upwards. Monty easy at 3 (a) 4
per cent,
sterling Exchange 110* @111. Stocks
active and generally
advancing, the biiHLos being
pretty well distributed.
The following arc the forenoon quotations of
Southern States securities:
Tennessee Cs, new... 71
Virginia 6s,
71 j
—

111*

new.*

Missouri 6s. 954
Louisiana 6s, new.62*
Alabama 8s.....105
Georgia 7s.
92*
North Carolina 6’s, new... 77 *
South Carolina6s, old.74
South Carolina 6s, new. 64j
New York, May 18—Evening.—Gold advanced
this afternoon to 112* and closed strong at 112*. The
clearances to-day were a little over $46,000,000. Gov-

i®Apurr.?‘*nt t*\ttn

N?wi .Vri'.*,

^ 'J'dSe

i

or

CARRIAGES
AT AUCTION.
Saturday, May 20, at 11 a. m. wt shall sell at
public auction ar the Carriage Bepository of
John Bus-ell, 311 and 313 Congress sire* t, a
lu:ge assortment ot new and elegant Carriages,
consisting
ot Pha tons, Top and No
Top Buggies. American
ami Turn Seal Carryalls, Sun shade*, Brownell
Top
Wagons, Open Beach Wagons, etc., etc.

ON

Also

bM-niiil li mil

!l

made, room>, and
Also,

a

~—

by law.

J

«*■«

Bn

*•*

_

__

etc

etc.

my17td

___

Auction Sale ot Door & Santa Factory A Keal l’.state.
undersigned sn<l Assignees of tee late firm
cf W. H. Melclier & Co, and Trust es tor tbo
creditors of said firm will sell at Public Auet on at
3 1-2 o'clock P. M., on Thursday the twenty-fif h day
ot May A. I). 1871, on the premises, tne Door Jfc Sasu
Factory and Plining Mill formerly occupied by said
W. H. Melcher A* (Jo on West Commercial St., in
Portland with all the land, buildings, machinery,
and fixtures connected with it, comprising all il’io
Heal Estate and other property conveyed
t»y W. H.
Melcher and W H. Stewart to us by deeds dated
Sept. 3 '70, »nd frecordtd in Cumbetland Registry ol
deads, Book 381, Page 256*
This p.operty is well located for the Manufactory
ot Doors, Sash ami Blinds or for making furniture.
The machinery is of the best kind, m good order and
ready tor immediate use.
Incumbrances and terms stated at Sale. Further
information to be obtained of A S. Perkins; T. F«
Cummings; K. Holyoke; W. W. Brown.

THE

mayStd

undersigned will offer tor sale at public
THE
the premises in Cornish, York County
tion,
ihe llth
ot
on
on

Maine,

day

July

1871, at ten o'clock*
A .m, a tract ot land acquired by the United Siato
*
troui John Jameson, lair Additional
Paymaster
S. A, and containing eighty-six acies, being the fai
and homestead ot said Jameson.
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and tw
years with interest, note and mortgage.
For lu'ther partU nlars enquire at this office or of
Nathan Webb, U S. Attorney, Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BAN FI ELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
Washington, D. C., March 25, 1871. mr29Wlaw3ut

AUCTION & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
14 A lO Eiehange Nt

U'V uauidLca ttl ituuircu

order ol lie City Council,

ernments were alto higher and the latest prices were
said Council tec wilt meet at Fisli Point on
Friday,
the best of the day.
the 26th day ol May, Inst., at 3 j o'clock P.
M.,to
The following are the closing quotations:
hear all panics interested, and then determine ami
6’s.
1151
Currency
adjudge whether public convenience requires that
United States coupon G’s, 1881...117*
Marginal street should be laid out from D street to
United State*5-20’a 1862.1111
Commercial street, amt also to extend East CommerUnited States 5-?0’» 1864.IllX
cial street from D street to the' extension ot said
1
United States 5-20’s
Marginal street at Fish Point, and it they snail so
United States 5-20’s, January and Julv.114}
adjudge, will then and there lay nut raid'Marginal
United States 5-20’*, 1867... ..1144
street aud East Commercial street, and tlx the damUnited States 5-20’s, 1868.1144
ages as require t by law.
United States 10-40*.110}
Also, pursuant to au order ot the Citv Council,
said Committee will meet at Curtis’
Tlio following were the quotations tor Union Pashipyard ou Fricific securities:
day. tit5 26t b day of May, at 4 o'clock P. M., to bear
all parties interested, aud then ileter'iiino and adUnion Pacific 1st mort.934
Union Pacific land grants.87
jndge whether public convenience requires that so
milch ot tile Marginal Way ns lies between stations
Union Pacific income bonds. 88
U«ion Pacific stock.
364
eight plus titty amt twelso plus eighty (outlie plan
of said Way as projected by J. I». Hrliey, late
Central Pacific bond*.101}
City
Civtl Engineer) should he disco linued, aud if they
Money easy at 3 (jeO 4 per cent, with exceptional
shall so adjudge, will then snd there discontinue
loans at 2 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange firm at
that part ol the Marginal Way.
110} @ 111.
BEN.f. KINGSBURY, Jr., ) Committee
Slocks at the close were active and buoyant, Erie
MARQUIS D. KING,
|
a
decliue
from
the
!
howcver|sliowing slight
highest
on
ohas. McCarthy, Jr.,
j
Cen- I
prices of the day. Lake Shore and New
S.S. RICH,
I laving out
tral al>o have been the centre ot specu'ation all day,
JAMES
New
Streets.
CUNNINGHAM,
J
and the latter sold up to 112}. The whole list was
Advertiser copy,
maylC distd
well sustained aud higher prices are looked tor tomorrow.
'Jhe rumors ot the Lake Shore dividend
were tenewed this afternoon, and nearly every fluctuation iu Erie developes some new theory concerning the present price ot the stock aud future disposition of the road.
Have
u stock

Portland Me.

Mr. Taylor hiving regained his health, offers hi#
services in the sale of all kinds ot MERCHANDISE
and REAL ESTATE, at Public or Private sale.
We are a'so agents tor the celebrated Ft BE EXTINGUISHER. MOULDS, EARTH CLOSET. FIRE
BRICK, FELT
SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC)
TILES, SLATE MANTELS Ac.
may17

K. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer'
316 Congress

TyjO.

Xl large

will

st.,

self

evening

every

Fancy Goods.

assortment ot Siaple ami
Will he soul (Inriiifr ( Iim <1.1

Goods

v

in

Inla

snl

tn

purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a*
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtt

PRICES RED VCED !
SEASON
10
15
20

lbs.

a

day,

troin
“

•«

PRICES FOR 1871:

May
««

15th to Oct.
«»

#5 00

15th,

7 0«
9 0(1

**

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

A Full
QuarnuIced

lo

Supply

!

all ( uNlonerN the
Mrasoii.

D. W.

Entire

CLARK,

OOlcc IIJ Rxrhnngr Rirm.

Portland, May 1,1871.

mayltt

STRAN«ERS0V?n€lTY
Will please remeul*er that the best placo to buy
Boots and Shoes is at 132 Middle Street.
ap28i»eod 3wM. U. PALMER.

e"

Also, pursuant to

.r...l 1

F« O. BA1I.EY A' t'©., Aartioaoert,

J\ E IV

Ureci'

:----

Cut

complete 01 der.
large variety ot second hand Carriages.
in

Also, Harnesses, Halters, Whips,

ou

Htenmbeat*.

coun-

Cumberland, I

shall sell :it public auction to
the highest bidder, on Saturday the 17th day ol June*
A. 1), 1&71, at 3 o*cb ck p. in
ou the premises, ih*t
property known as the Knight property on Old Ferry road, New High street, Kerry Village. Caye Eliz«
abeth. Said property consists of a l 1-2
story wooden house with lot 4!
by 99 ft. This is a good location
with a good view of H nbor. etc.
Stephen D. Knight, Adror.
F. • K BAILKY A CO., Auct’rs.
mylGtd

an

Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 296
bbls. flour, 36 cars lumber, 2 do clapboards, 1 do of
pickets, 1 do paper, 6 do corn, 2 do lath*, 1 do spirits,
1 do baik,3 do wheels, 1 do skins, 1 do shocks. 2 do
peas 3 do sundries. Suipments Fast, 2200 bbls. flour,
1 car butter, 2 do oil, 1 do sundries.
Maine Central Railway—211 cases mdse. 20
bdls shovels, 14 do hoes, lot furniture, 94 bbls. apples,
88 pkgs frames, 20 veals, 69 pkgs sundries.

street—Leering.

on

Said house rouiains 14 rooms, ample closets, good
cellar, plenty ol water. On the lot are Kruit Trees,
Current and Goos jerry Bushes, Graj»e Vines, Strawberry Bed, etc. Lot cunt alls about sooo square it.
Terms easy and mads known at sale. Also twenty
valuable House Lots. Terms of payment 20 per
cent, cash; the balance in one, two, three and four
years.
On any lot on which a house is erocLd thf*
first year no cash required under tour years. Thew
lots are flnelv located on the line ot Horse Cars and
within five minutes walk from Westbrook SeininaThe healthy looali'y, easy access to the city an 1
ly
the tavorak le terms upon which these lots are ottered
must attract the attention of business men.mei hanks and others. Also will he sold about 14 acres ot
Land situated on the road to Sacrarappa, about 2 \-£
miles trom Portland, seven a< res in tillage and tho
balance iu pasture. Terms at tale*
F. O BAILKY & CO.. Auct’rs.

to
ord**r of the City Council, the
PURSUANT
New Streets, will
undersigned. Committee
meet at the

IAL,

22d day of

May, is??, commencing
shall sell the 2 1-2 stoiy hr irk:
On atMonday
3 p. m.,
the extension ol Pleasant

house

HENRY TAYLOR & CO.

Will leavo tlie end of Custom House Wharf for
Peaks' Inland, daily, Sunday excepted, until lurther
notice, at 8-45 aim 10 A.M, and 1 45 and 4 P. M.
Returning, will leave Peak’s Island, at 9.15 aud 11
A. M, aud 3.00 and 5.30 P M.
C intncnciug Monday, May 15th,
!3P“Private parties can he accommodated l«y applying to the Captain on hoard.
Fare down aud hack 25 cents, children halt price.
Portland, May 13,1871.
Utt

The new chapel of the Drew Theological
Seminary at Madison, N. Y., was dedicated
Wednesday. Bishop Janes preached the ser-

.......

''’r

,

OLIVER,

8.

ia favnrul.ltr

auc-

many present at the CHILDREN’S
LYCEUM CONCERT last Sunday evening, it will
be repeated at tbe same place,
SUNDAY EVENING, MAY dint,
with changes in the programme.
Concert to commence at 7 1-2 o'clock.
Admission 15 cents.
myl7td

&3(\000,000.

basement.

property

Government Sale.

ARMY & NAVY HALL.
By request

o’c lock P M., w.
southerly corner ot

»la'"1
Kr'-'-o'y
orolii"rbu.i.,J, I!
'|vrmsat,alemviaifi_*.Q.
kriii"BAILKY As CO., Auctioneers.

permanent cure of

a

12 1-4
on the

a

Catarrh.

Throat and Luug Healer,

*M,X-

Niagara Falls, May 18.—A boat containing

aid

cures

tf.

success,

are a

c»*.

8,J4* Said property conal-ts ot one|li f,D«S,M!).C,ark
1-2
wo° ,eTI block, containing ttir8t.>ry
toer rl™
rooms, wilt.
Store in

ty

NEW IOBK.

Keceipta by Bailraad*

aa

Union Pacific R R sixes.
’I?!
Union Pacific Land Grant.Serena..m4
United Slates fen.forties.iiu!
Michigan i.vr.trai Kamoau.
io3t
Union Pacific Railroad.
3j!

Richmond.

MEK^C

Liverpool

^'i'lda.

Aiicliout

Keal Estate at Auction.
May mtb at
(\N8halKrbUy,the
pro|>ertv
.IIllS

Mobile, May 13—Freights in all directions .are
qinct and unchanged. Coastwise port**, by sail ]c;
by steam, ia Cedar Keye and Feriianuina, Boston
Providence 1e and New Y »rk Jc.

ItAILbl A: UO

O.

niylOtd

Mid-

Freight*.

VIKOINIA.
18.—In the U. S. Circuit
Court to-day Jas. M. Simms, a colored member of the Georgia legislature, obtained a verdict lor $1800 damages against the
Richmond,
Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad Co. for
ejecting him from the white people’s cabin of
steamer Keyport, between Washington and

COM

V

uni
Lari

Liverpool, May 18—5P. M.—Cotton quiet;
dling uplands 7Jd; sales 12,000 hales.

Richmond,* May

Thursday afternoon.

May 18-4,30
Petroleum 9 @ 9Js.

hy 00,1 Ka0*; *

i,1U!>bt.r

Rigging.
*
1 two koine DoropCart
1 two lio. no J'ggor.
1 two horre sied.
1 light Wagon.
I set heavy double Harnesses,
I light riding Han e-s.
1 set light double Harnesses,
1 Sale, weight about loon ll s.
Also Hrit ks. Staging Pol s. Plank, Boards, Led,
dera. Derricks, and Derrick ltigging, Blocks, Toolbox a, Stone C<i|«, Sills, stops, &c., together wiih %
large lot ot Mason’* an I Brick L ivers* fools.
•J. A. LOCKE.
Assignee of Estate ot T. E. Stuart.

London,May 18—4.30 P. M.—The amount of spei i*
in the Bank of England has increased £7C0,fiu« during the past week.

Messrs. White and Ramsdell were then
taken in custody by the seageant-of-arms and
provided with accommodation iu the room of
the Committee ou the Pacific railroad.

deuces are unknown.

“-0"**

P. M.-pork c°,«

Liverpool,

M., adjourned.

weut

L«d

51s.

Ou motion of Mr. Conkling it was
provided
that it shall he thA duty of the
sergeant-atarms, when be shall be informed of the readiness of the witness to
answer, to notify each
member of the committee thereof.
The resolutions offered by Mr.
Carpenter,
amended as above stated, were then agreed
to;
yeas 84. nays 14; a number of Senators havmg paired off aud left the chamber.
Mr. Ramsdell was then arranged, and
having
been sworn,declined to answer giving the same
reasous as White, and staled that he had no
reason to believe that the document came from
a Senator.
On motion of Mr. Carpenter the resolution
was adopted, similar to that in
White’s case by
a vote, yeas 24
The Senate at ti 40 P.
nays 14.

men

i',,s

>r

JSZSfffil®V&SXS’ ««*• «i=d»•»

tee shall fail to assemble after ten
days notice
that Hie witnesses are to auswer the
questions
reported to the Senate the witnesses shall be

three young

quiet

*

57st"i:h,,r,,,g93|ior biom/mpI account.**"

singular

,1

A. M.— Cotton

0rk
*» 7*'‘
V'.|e, 'i nS,V’n"Vl-‘"'l;„?1
Wl|cat 12s tut for CnlJjJ ?r 4d
0,1
No.
*
*o
No. 1
K. ,1 Western Uf,
Cor"S6‘
«*. Fork

Sis

.The 8euate wanted tbe committee proceeding.
to be in existence till they louud out who did the
reportlor the newspapers in secret session.
The
ing
Seuator himself was one of these
repoiters to
his personal knowledge.
Mr. Chandler exclaimed—“Oh, no.”
Mr. Wilson resumed the debate, which was
quite animated between the two gentlemen.
The Senate then voted on Mr. Wilsou’s
amendment to strike from the resolution the
power of the committee to sit during the tecess, aud decided the question iu the negative,
yeas 20, nays 30.
Mr. Windorn offered an amendment that the
committee be requited to continue their
daily
sessions till said witnesses shall come before
them and purge themselves of
contempt. Lost,
nays 32, yeas 20.
After further proceedings the resolntion was

illtlAllflofl

5-20’s 1862

A. M.-Consols 9.:| ® 93)

anVstendu^ali’I'30

Mr- Chandler’s re-

t0

30

ount.

7) C«B 7ld
lioriiia Whtfe

Mr. Sumner moved to strike out the words
1(
confined in the common jail.”
Carried, 31
to 27.
Mr. Wilson moved to strikeout the words
the Committee he authorized to sitduriDg the
recess.”
Mr. Chandler said he wanted the examination continued until the man in the
Senate
who reports the secret debates lor the New
*
be discovered and punished.
PaPera
«
Mr.
Scliurz said he was glad to hear the
voice of virtue from the Seuator from
Michigan, and thought that the investigation should
'W|tness had sworn that he did not
’.iJ8
tleaty ftolu a Senator or officer of the
Senate
a

aei

*u..m lH'Me,.**0"*1''
0,,,’ ,ir*a
proml^n^coiV!"°
1 two b'Wftt*

Marheia.

»«curities_0. S. 5-'.’0\s I8«_>, 90) ; do 1805,
nl,f t^iriC5n
old,
DO) ; d) 18*7,9.) ; U.s. Ill
40’s8H).

Morton, in order to test the sense of the
Senate, moved to lay the resolution on the table. Disagreed to, 25 to 36.

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 Cross Street.
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

1865.111?

■

Jersey

!

BT.PH,

in/ I.

May 15tb to Oct >l>cr 13th.
10 lba. Daily,.t5 00
15 lba, do. 7(*>
20 lbs.

do.. 0 00
EP^Cuptomers furnished earlier or later thau above

j

pro ratii.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.
And

a CONTINUED SUPPLY tor thn WHOLE
SEASON UUAKANTEED, or noi harga.

MOITULY KATIN,
10 lba.
15 lba.
20 lba.

Daily,.....*1 25
do. 1 75
do. 2 25

EDW'D H. BURGIN & CO, J. II. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.
Portland, April 20th, 1871.

The

following

are

the

Erie.
33|
Erie preferred.54
Harlem.133
Reading.
114}
Michigan Central.123}

Michigan Southern..112}

lilinoi* Central.
1354
Cleveland & Pittsburg....127}
&
North
Chicago
Western. 861
Chicago & North Western preferred. 98}
<fc
Rock
Chicago
Island...115}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne... 99}

Yellow and High

Mixed Com.
Seed Corn.
While Seed Oats.
Brands Family
Flour.

Extra

Bfst

PORT LAN n.

Best Brands Graham <C Oat Meat.
Receiving daily from our Grist jMIII, Falmouth,
Pure Yellow

Cloths,

Meal,

Cassimeres,

Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Bye Meal,

-AND

E'lour of Maize,

Domestic Markets.

The lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find this to
their taste. It is the Millet's Level Debt.

New York, May 18.—Cotton active; Middling uplands 15je. Flour—sales 18,200 bbls; State aud Western 5 (jog 10c better; State 5 75 @6 90; Round hoop
Ohio 6 30 @ 7 00; Western 5 75|@ 7 25: Southern C 75
@ 9 00. Wheat about 1c better on Spring aud 3 @ 5c
better on Winter; sales 126,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring
1 56 @ 1 57: new AmberState 1 68; Winter Red and
Amber Western 1 62 @ 1 68; White Michigan 1 6’>.—
Corn decidedly lower; sales 72,000 bush.; Mixed
Oats more active; Ohio and
Western 76 @ 791c.
Western at 67@67}c. Pork steady at a decline;
Lard steady;
new mess 16 00; prime 14 00 @ 14 50
uu1a« quo liprres: steam rendered 91® Klip: betTlo
Ohio
11
Butter
State
dull;
15 @ 28c.
25c;
@
102c.|
Whiskey quiet; Western Iree 92} (ti) 93c; no sales.
Rice quiet and Arm; Carolina 8J @ 9}c. Sugar in
fair request; Muscovado 9} (a) 9}c; lair to good refining 9| @ 9Jc; Havana 10 (a) 10}c. Coffee in moderate
request; Kio 13} (5) 16Jc Molasses quiet; clayed 30c.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady at 52 @
52}c; Ros<n steady at 2 50 @ 2 55 for strained. Petroleum dull; crude 14c; refined24c. Tallow steady
at 8| @ 9c,
Freights to Liverpool active; Grain 7} @ 9d.

to

Chioaoo, May 18.—Flour firmer. Wheat is more
active; No. 2 Spring Chicago 1 29| @ 1 30. Com is
active; No. 2 steady at 54}c. Oats advanced }c; No.
2 at 50}c. Rye at 82c tor No. 2. Barley dull at 80c
lor No 2. High wines firm at .w8}c. Mess Pork less
active at 15 75(5) 15 87}. Lard steady at 10c. Dry
salted shoulders 5 @ 5fr; rough sides 7}c: short rib
middles 8}c. Live Hogs dull at 3 00 @ 6 62}.
Receipts—4,000 bbls. flour, 49,000 bush, wheat, 252,000 bush, com, 39,000 busb. oats, 3000 bush, rye, ‘<000
bush, barley, 6000 hogs.
Shipments—5.000 bbls. flour, 35,000 bush wheat,
128.000 bush, coin, 17,000 bush, oats, 15,000 bush, rye,
6000 hogs.
Cincinnati, May 18 —Mess Pork higher with sales
at 16 00 @ TC 50. Liard dull at I0}c. Bulk Meat9 dull
at Gc tor shoulders and 7}c tor sides. B:icon weak ;
shoulders 7c; shies 9 (a) 9}c. Live Hogs droopim* at
4 67}. Whiskey firm at 82c.
Toledo, O., May 18.-Finnr Arm. Wheat activu
and better; N.». 1 WhPu Miehigan
146}; No 1 do
red Wabash 1 47; No 2 do 1 40. Com steady: b'eti
MUe.1 6o^e, closing at 60c; low do
59}c;

5 CAHOON RI.OCK, ROBTI.AIKD, ME
Has tlie Solo Agency for the

MkhigSn

my5ti

constantly

closing quotations of

Stocks
591
Western Union Telegraph Co.
Pacific Mail. 45}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 98}
N V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip 94

Lake Shore &

NOMINATIONS.

The subscriptions |to the

Iajndon, May 18—11

tor money and

i,|

0N

quiet; Middling

llav IT.—United States

closed at 96).

Mr.

this.

18.—Colton

('•reisa

Fbaukfort,

cess.

ECONOMY.

Paris, May 17—Evening.—Last night the
police authoritys ol the Hotel de Ville with a
guard of frano-lireurs descended upon Peters'

lTHE

Nbwoblbasi, May

__*«J

,SAL±:s.

Auction.
May Httb.ar 21-2 o’clock P M, m
f’Tj'iay,
*«'*},t 'he Lumber Yard of T. K. Stum
lifL *haJJ
n ,rs* lktn an'* Tate
stM, junt below Danfort T
st o.f
Kt'i|{bt
< »trL
bu

lands 15c.

uplands 15).'.

i

im-.'h.J

Assignee’s Sale.
IIar«e*, <’■«», Building Malerial, Ac

Savannah, May 19.-Cot,on eery Mead,. Miadliug no lands Ujc.
Mobile, May 18.—Cotton dull; Middling up-

1

■

_AhCT10i\

uplands lo)c.

erediu

mo!L'V'1*?n.’.alU,<,iD8

■LJU-L

57J

Sunnier offered
May
♦i.W/flanI0T0*f'
ine loi owiagM an
amendment to

THE

ENFORCING

Oats a Ahads better; No
88)C; White
at 57'
H0, 1 “
No. 2 at S8c; Michigan ««jc.
l».—Cotton
May
CBABLKSTOS,
quiet; Middling*

discharged.

Versailles, May 17.—President Tliiers,
touched by the generous ofier of the
Assembly,
yesterday, to rebuild his residence in Paris,
which has been demolished by the
Commune,
has been constrained to declare that the site
formerly occupied by his residence must remain void as a lasting monument of the errors

styles

a

Mattawamkeag

They

people, robust aud healthy, and nearly all of
them bring pecuniary means with them.
They
appeared to have enjoyed their travels and acknowledged the oourtesies shown them by
some of the spectotors at the
boat, with native
politemss and expressions ot gratitude. From
St. John they go up the river to Houlton and
from thence across to New Sweden, where Mr.
Thomas, the State Commissioner is waiting to
receive and install them in their new homes.

DINNER.

It was nearly three o'clock when the
party
sat down to dinner, tilling three tables running the whole length of the gorgeous dining
hall of the Falmouth. Literally it was a feast
of railroad kiDgs. It was remarked that they

and

representatives of the several
the through line, did the honors

..
■ uv

Hampshire aud Massachusetts, aud a few more
raids will accomplish what the Indians tailed
to do and that Jis, the reduction of the lort.
Hon. James W. Bradbury informed the company that the fort whero Benedict Arnold
stopped at Augusta while on his way up the
Kenhehec, is still in existence and occupied as
a dwelling-houso.

Explosion of

Bangor,
roads forming

"penal liulis of the Senate.

Vestiiifjs.

Cotton Seed Meal,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.
Warehouse 133 Commercial Ml.

Lif

Clradljourn & liendall

erpool Salt Aflosu!

62 & 64 Middle

5000 HOGSHEADS,
Per bark Adelaide Norrig.

E.

Also in band

IMP0RTER8 AND J0PBF.K3

6. WII.I.ABD,
14 A'ommrrrinl Wharf.

apGitfm

ED. B.

OF GOODS FOR

ROBINSON,

Celebrated

MEN’S WEAK
...-AND

PIANO

I

—

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

“Weber"

lionar, knowing tbn want, ol
Till!
make it thoir aim to keep up
|h, E.«'lrrn Trade,
Merchant Tailor, and
wiin !.»growth. Merchant,.
looking la tklneity tit a n.nrk.1, will and

<**ratabllabrd

And the elegant

McC AMMON

Street,

Opponilr Now Pad Offirr, Pnrllnml, Hr.

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,
For sale low by

—

FOIiTKS

Cboklcr.

brie at all lln>«, the uiimI dcirablr nnd k*-t a-wrt
dock lo bn k>uu.I in Main*.

cd

ALSO,

Burt’s Boots!
I. A

RUE STOCK Jn»f
A H.trai
F.»A
iht*

top.

reo«t»«*.

lntnilsouirAi »i»*l
I ;|'J

t|»rNi^lSff

Middle

ELY A

IIXK

Men’s Furnishing

AI«o, Is*'1''-'

»-"> ■"I* •**'• ‘-1

BV~Ag.nl,

*ljle
dwel.
**•

A

tor

OX

Goods!

Wim’i and Bntt.nch-. Krpacln nl

L.fc,

PALSiEJt.

|

Poll'and. Mhfrk At

dt«

"insurance.
W-1T—

I,.

r

---

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

=

'■

A NT I C

TO CONFORM TO

Insurance

Mutual

Reduction of Brices I

.

Oomp’y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Reduction of Duties I

61 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation Bisks.
Aud w ill issue Policies

Its Assets for the

making Loss payable

Security of its

Policies

I }reat

iliau

are more

$13,000,000.00

during

yrur,

redeemed.

W. U. ii. Mookk,2<1 Vice-Front
J. D. HKw i.ErT.3ii Vico-Prest.

Secretary.

Stages

Yarmouth Academy.
The

SUMMER TERM will

TUESDAY,

commence ou

23d,

MAY

and continue teu weeks.
For lurther particulars
address
J. F. MOODY, Principal, or
Dr. .1. M. Bates, See. Trustee.

Yarmouth, May 10,1871.

myll-2w

Gorham

l

Seminary

OAK

For

HALL,

32, 34, 36, 38, North St.,

1

meuee ou

>

For lurther

information send for circular lo

CENTS.
Sold by A. S Hinds. L. C. Gilson, Emmons, ChapF.
&
John
W.
W. Perkins & Co,
Phillips
Co.,
man,
Wholesale Agents.
6-dlv
May

BOSTON.

WATERMAN, Sec’y,
J. B. WEBB, Flinch al.

Nolth

Men’s and

FOR BOYS,
Littte Blue, Farmington, Maine,
The next semi-annual session will open May 22,1871.

Boys’

Durschool has been established 26 years.
past year a thorough renovation lias
Its lacilitics tire unequalled by any
school iu the laud.
Send tor catalogue or address Principal,
ALDEN J. BLhTHEN.
aplldgw

THIS
ing the
been made.

CLOTHING.
The

JULES CH. L. MOKAZA1N,
PARIS,
Tencher of the French Languak'e,
l.ato M a sit r of Modern Languages iu the Provincial Tiaiuitig School, High ami iiranunar Schools.
St. <lohn, N. B.
References: Hen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one r. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 58
Sprit g street, or iu writing P. O. Box 2059.
FROM

By Using

Grape-Juice

FUls,
AID

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

Spring and Summer months the system

Thte Is the time to

nse

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

Arm Um Beat mmd mmmt Reliable.
bottle ot Helmbold’s Fluid Extract SarsapaIn

strength^ one gallon ot tbe syrup or
by druggists; and a wine-glass ad-

made

a pint of water equals tbe celebrated Lisbon
Drink—a delightful and healthful beverage ,•

ded to
Diet

Grape-Juice Pill is composed of Fluid Ex-

The

tract orcatawba

Grape-Juice and

Useful in all diseases requiring

a

cathartic remedy,

superior to all other purgatives, such
salts, magnesia, Ac,
far

fleimDoid's
Is not

a

trrape-Juice

patented.pill, put

up

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
the celebrated Opticiaus ot the world to be th

by all

MOST PERFECT)
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knou
They are ground under their own supervisi
from miuute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei

hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific i‘rinciple on which tbev are constructed brings the core or centre oi the fens direct
\y in front ol the eye, producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

those

as

nr*Thcir
durability cannot be surpas*
•cd.
CAUTION.— None genuine unless bearing vh*
trade mark < >■ stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portlaud, Me., from whom they cau only bo obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pi ice
septSd&wly

as

Na

Twa battle, af the Flnid Kstraet
—

German Bitters
MTMdppmaii’* Ureat German Bitters strengthens

debilitated.
IWP Uppm»i/s Great German Bitters strengthens
tbs rousumptive.

the

German Bitters

Kid-

cares

Uey Complaint*.
%+T Lipo.n:«n*s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
ippiuan's Great German Bitters, an old

XW~ XJppman’s Great German Bitters,
delightful and effective in tbs world.

—

OM.bMtle Ol.tbr

l
man’s Great
“never well” jnople.
ppman

Grape-Juice Pills
Are Worth Their Weight In Oald

to tlioae

Buffering from

BAD BLOOD, POOR COMPLEXION,

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
WAKEFULNESS

AT

NIGHT,

COSTIVENESS,

And to those suffering from
AND DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

IT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR
AND

*

Great

Boys’ Beady Made.

NEW LIFE.

Boys’ Custom.

HEADACHE, &C.,

F. Hat and

Head ache.—Tbcie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who gutter with Headache Neuralgia
iii'in

Cap..

German

German

cures

Bitters gives

aa

ES^Linomun’fl Grent German
vousness.

Ritton

f>uroa

Vor.

Each department Is COMPLETE
in itselt and contains the most desirable articles to be iound in Bos-

ton.
trouble and at

a

can

obtained with

be

Vigor.
ISF^Lippman’s Great German Bitterg cures Debility.
KST’Lippman’s Great German Bitterg, $1000 ora
Great German

Bitters

pievent

Chills and *ever.

Retail Depots at the following Apothecaries:
A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK,
303 C'ongreM Street.
F. SWEFTNIK, 17 Itlarket Squore.
Wholesale Agent*.
W. F. PUILMFS A UO„
J. W. PERKINS ft CO., Portland.
Sole Proprietor* for America,
JACOB I.1PPOTAN ft BRO.,
povl8eod&wly
w«vannali,Ga.f and N. IT-

done up with great care and in handsome bot-

tles, and
boxes,

will surpass all those

and

vended in wooden

carelessly prepared by inexperienced

men, comparing with the English and French style
of manufacturing.

JLx

NOTICE

PREPARATIONS
ARE

PHARMACEUTICAL,

NOT A SINGLE

ONE

PREPARED

I ■>

THADDEUS SKILLINGS,
late of Cape Elizabeth, In the county of Cumberland,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.AU persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the sr.me; and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH S. FiCKETT, Adin’r.
Cape Elizabeth, May 2d, 1871.
my5,12,19

Wanted

Agents

Immediately
FOUND AT LAST!

BEING PATENTED

BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN

H.

is

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
trust ot Administrator of the estate ot

the

HELMBOLDfS

The House-keeper’*
FRIEND.

MERITS.

What
every | Housekeeper in|ttie city or
country wants.

BY

BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

HELMBOLD’S

Ol hand and sawed to

l.rt
Wtr. Work., 130 Mai,leu Lane,
or 16 1real born S'., Chicago.

cor.

IIA Rife

PI1VH!

[Buchu

HAS GAINED

STETSON &

Water St., N. Y.
maylMtw

•*S
M

Exchange

Boston cutter who hag had twelve
the m,8t fashionable tailor^ew York*
understands bis
* be advan-

E, «e,,ce V*
bus?neglVhiJ? uir,,a
luge of

SKKK NOB

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
$1.00
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY, &c.,
$1.00
Never before in the history of trade were opened
he

as can

The

bought, day

Eureka Dollar
0or.

mayl-l-tf

Congress

or

AH ANT'DOTK

pllfno

j ,1'“!

,Ki!'

yj;"T
wtliln thiny
lection.

°<=

satisfied.

days;Un ,'!n they

"™

evening,

Store,

& Center Sts.

NOTICE.

tSTJi^'coU

FOR

SAiIeT

milch Cow. with calf by her side. Iuqulr
mr22tf
at 19 Green strtet.

ANEW

BKJ SON.

Mlddiw-Acwd ss.w.
There are many men ot the age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the hladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften fee

•IfTlHE Portland Drv

Dock and Ware-House Co.”
X have leased their Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said

time the Company will not be responsible for any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of

round, and sometimes small particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin miltiah hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are mauy men whe die of this
uhlhfttlk.
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

the company.
CUAS. A.LAMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30tt

SECOND STAKE OX SEHINAL WEAKNESS.
Nhtrant a perfect cure ui such
cases, and •
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary
orxana.
Persons who cannot personally oonenlt the Dr..
d
N*IUng. In a plain manner, a desorim
»
<Uee«s»e, and tho
remedies

I,0*”

BONDS

5? ?y
!1?m
will be y:elr
forwarded
3AU

Imme-l etaiy.

g.
7.
0.

JT Bend

Portland Ac Bochraler B. B.
Portland &- Ogdrn.liurg B. B., Gold
ventral Knilroad of
7m
Iowa, Gold....
Northern Pacific Railroad, Gold.7-JIOm

M, PAY SON,

mylT

32

AND

will
win

HUGHES,

St..*onlllndPort In nd

What is it f

j

field, daily.

At 8pringva)e for Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon
tle River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester

a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases of the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT Ofi
ObS'lRU' TION OF INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT2ENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER. DROPS Y, SLUGGISH CIR( ULATiON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEII
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having become aware of tho extraordinary medicinal piupertiesot the South America!

Plant,

called

March

Alteration ot Trains.

^L.r

IIOYT,

A
9

Q
K
Lm

L

fS

UJ

Q

0

4
4
3
.H

m

C
Q

5

No. 1 f

dass.
I tress

Also

St. Luke’s Employment Society
furnished deserving pewing-women
WORK
hereto lore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’dock. Ro*
City tSovernment Building, over the

Portland, January 11th, 1E71.

Family

H. T.

Science;

Jnlltf

Borsc tor Sale.
A fine Family
Horse, good figure and
and kind;stands without
/L-^V!rttv,e,,er; sound
'hitching. Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply pi
A. O. BARKER,
ap25-dtt
131 Commercial gt.

for

Sale by the Car I.oail

ST. JOHN
tpr»

or

Smaller Lota,

SMITH,

270 Commercial Street.
tf

fines-'

ME^J)

c

m

.JL

Q

«r
M
*o

V

C

p

N. Y.

r
C

P

j=

rn

|*

a»

cq

•
Cookery known to
more tender,

seen, with ELIAS’ TRANSPARENI
Already ready. Tnstantlv applied. Prict
2o cents, by mail .10 cents. Address I. Cuts * Co.
615 Broadway, N. Y.
aplfltJw

Jl'arroly
CEMENT.

Sc

Cough

you

lieved by using

when you

They are a suie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efitclency ot thi« invaluable medicine the following*
is selected,
47 Wahpnnseh Ave.,
Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
For the last ten years I have been a
great suflerIrom Irequeut attacks ot Acute
Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me Iroiu these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets."

er

Elizabeth T. Root.

p. m.

Biddelord for Portland at 7.30 A. m.,—-returning
5.^0 p. m.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

Railroads

PORTLAND AND B ANGOH LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland tor Auburn anil Lewiston
at7.10 A. M„ 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waierville, Kenda.i’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake; and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
M. Connecting with tIre European JSc North American K. H. tor towns north and cast.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. Af.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.01 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and Item Lewiston
and Auburn only at 6.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangui, Dexter and all intermediate
stations
K<iliuebec River, and baggage checked

S!BE^?RK>at

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

RED V CEB
;

—^to

Detroit, Ohicago,

CALIFORNIA,
And alt points west, via the

A8K YOUR GROCER FOR

KENNEDY'S

Champion

& Graham Biscuit,

Biscuit

put up in small Tins
adapted especially tor family use, the ordinary site
Y
Urg® f°r moSt households. I he
OrohnmU^C-atb.e.r
Graham Biscuit are intended for
Dyspeptics and
made of selected Graham. Contains
inlurlnothing* ,u|un
ous to the most

And all parts of the

West and North-West.

delicate.

BREAD*

GlkaF»A’

fesfm

Cambridaeport,

Insure

T*!*,

Against Accidents.

Passengers Insurance Tickets.
The

Railway Paeeenger Amaraacc Ca.,
Hartford, Cana., Issue. Registered Geueral Accident Tickets or Policies,iusuring Irom one to thirty
days, against personal injury, or death by any accident. Eyery traveler should have an Accident
Ticket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.
IP, D. LITTLE dt CO.,
General
Ticket Agent*:
Passenger
Pel) 21

2\vl. os6w

and refrcthliif
senatae Farina
—^Cologne W uter, and la

Lady

-tlemna. hold by Drunri«t»\*
and Dealcrti In PEllFl'MER

^

GO WEST ?
WHY
winters, goorl lands, schools,

churches, river’s

*

rail

roads, and the very best market.
Seed strum
1 tor
•ataloguc. MANCHA A BRO., Ridgely, Md
my3-4w

In

prices of

han

clensing and repairing:
I shall cleanse

ever.
Cnata for

clothing, [lower
dh

Stock
-and

—

llillPvl'llu

onli, 1... .1.

Jrs^

—my414w
mo

lU~Vj| I ttll

)b Ways and By-Ways

American
By

Officer

|n

the

Hlpden Life

of

4,1

ELIZA DILLINGHAM, late

ot

deceased, and given
imnli6 90yi,,ty10*‘Cumberland,
aw directs.
All persons Laving deot *^id deceased, are required
toVt*ie estateun'i
all
indebted to

estate are

called

said

persons

upon to make payment

to

UlLLlNGHAjf,

Fr,.en„-t
/i*™'
_f^cep»rt, May 2nd, 1871.
«

Adm’r.

my4.ll,18

PTICE is ncy.by given that tb. subscriber lias
taken upou himself
thn ti
f,. e.U
appolnted ami
the
list ot Administrator
of the estate of
E14WABD B. TROWBRIDGE, late ol
Portland,
iu
tho county ot Cumberland, deceased
.ml
U'ven
bonds as tbe law directs.
All persons
having demands upon tbe esiate of
c.8
ceased, are iequired to exbibit tbe sameall
,aiJ tS,ate at0
payment to

]>j

said*

Detectives,

Portland, Maine,

'AM Y-

th'!!U
urrKselv1? ’tS}",0’
law directs

In
ken
tbe

'IACOBS'

>a<e Of Portland,
an<l •'»* ta"er^"8c<i’
“ at
b>’Rivug bonds ns
nVst
iavm8 demands upon
..“a'ed’ ?rc oquited to exhibit
persons indebted to said estate

d»L£8rY>n*

the estate ot said
the same- aiU
»na tt
„n
(•ftiia,i upon to make
called
payment to
BtNJ. K1NGSBUKX, .IK„ t
tfEOKGK B. BARSTofa,
I E>«outors.
Portland, May 2d, 1811.
mayll-lawSw

are
ate

Trip* Per Week!
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In the
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Pinirt

Hill

Connecting at 8t. John w ith the Stsan er EMPRESS tor Digby and Anna(to1i*, tlunce by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the K. & N. A.
Railway for glicdiac and intermediate stations.
JOT Freight received on days of sailing until 4 of
c’ock P. \I.
mrl7islw

tf_A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Slimmer

Arrangement

n.im:

i.im: to

JffT. DESERT

Posts and
now (laced and beuig within the limits
the streets ot tbe city, are hereby (lectured to he
and shall be taken to be legally ebtablnhed and lo-

1V7> MACH IAS.

ot

cated.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

for protecting them
‘_,_P

city, by the joint committee of the CLy Council on
Lamps and lump-post under existing ordinances, or
by direction 01 the City Council.
Sec. 3. Any Tree, Lamp-|>ost, Post or
Hydrants,
(or any post irr the protection ot the same) shall be
taken to be log&ny established within the limits ot
any street ot the city when it has been located therein by order or with approval ot the
Mayor, or Joint
Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges or Street Commissioner.
Sec. 4. When an cider is given, under the
previsions oi this ordinance, it shall be recorded by the
City Clerk in a book provided lor that puiiK)se and
in
his
office.
kept
Sec. 5. This ordinance shail take effect when
ap*
proved.
In Board op Mayor and
I
)
Aldermen,
April 3, 1871
/
Head twice and passed to be engrossed.
Sent down.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON. Clerk,
In Common Council, April 10.1871.
o
Bead and paased to be engrossed in
concurrence.
Attest:
B. BAKNES, Jr., Clerk.
Appioved May 1,1871.
my2dtt
To Ship Captains ami
Nhip^wncm.

LANE <C ALLES’S

R. B.

p..

stations.

I

Hydrants,

Combined Steamer

■' I.

QUEER,

assembled, as follows:
Section t.
All Trees, Lamp-posts,

Lamp-posts and Posts

■

»aiue

Council

lnnotcii

Jail LI 1

AN c w

dtp.
tnP- Connecting nt Fast port with
Steamer
tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooustock and Houltoo

f

Seventy-one.

Yto

week.

leave
Railroad
Wharf, tool ot
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at « o’clock |>. iu. for Eaatport and Sr. John.
Returning will leave St. John ai,d East port on tba

Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and

Skc. 2.

HALIFAX

On and alter MONDAY, March
20ib, the Steamer New York, rant
E. B. W incbester,and tbe Steamer

An Ordinance relating tn Tree*, LimpPost*, PomIm and Hydrant*.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council ot the
City ot Portland, in City

1TI&V

St.John,

AND

teipsTpee

two

s

h$

Co.

Steamship

Spring Arrangement.

-2,

o

s

£

KICHEOAD,

Culms and

WINDSOR

DIOBY,

~=

2®

§
O

International
tfasljvort.

s

»

Season!

CAPT. DKN NISON,
Will leave Railroad Whtrl, lo >t 01 Stare Street everv
HONDAYJWfcDNBSDAY and VRIDAY Ei tduga
at 10 o'clock, or on tr rival ol Go’clcck I*. M. Kxnie»«
Train troui Boston,
Cowuearing Holiday, .llarffc
for Bangor
touching at H <klaoU, Lln olnvilla,
Canidsii, lt*IU*t. Buarv|»ort, Sandy Point, Ducksport, Wlnierport and Hampden.
Returning. will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNKSDA Y, and FRIDAY inorning, af fi »,’• leek
touching at he above named landing*, arriving at
Portland iu time to reuuect with 6 o'clock P M. Exprcm Train tor Botrt.n.
k For further particular* inquire of ROSS Ai STDR.

£

*

8
a
«*

a

v

r

The favorite Steamer LEWI
STOR Capt. Charles
will
leave Railroad Wharf.Dcering.
Portia ml
every Tuesd iv and Frida? Eve’ngg
10

o’*

lock,

or

*in

nrrivil

ev, rv

Mnr.it,r

ntUxi-RKss T'H", from Uo«lon,
(commencing
the lO.h hist.) lur leak and,
Cvline, Dir hie
Sclgnmk, So.'W est llnrl,or, (Mt. Desert.) MHlhridge.
■ •

Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport
and rhumb,, roomings

at 5 o’clock,
*
15,h insl) rourhmg at the ai>ove named(euromencing
landiue.
The L-wistoii will t acl, at Bar
Harbor, (Mr
arrtl eaeh trip irom June 3M to Rtpttmb, r isth in
addition to her u.ual landing at Sunil,-West

bo.
liar-

further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURD1V \NT,
179 Commercial Street nr
CYRUS 8TURD1VANT,
1-71,
PorlUml, May,
n,y j„tI
For

UenTAleSt

BOS TON

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Condenser.

and

rORBKN, Em,.,

thus highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20.1871.
I have examined the
Condensing and Conkinr
Apparatus ot Lane & Alles, and think it ought to
be attached (o the cooking stoves ot all
vessels. One
ot suitable size will make
pure water tor the whole
K. B. F’oKBES ••
crlwFor stUehy MAYO® TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactured hv .lOsbPH SARGENT 42 Clinion
street,
Prices, $15 aud upwards, according to sizo
hor further particulars app y to LANE Jk
ALLKS
156 Cambridge sireet, Boston. Mass.
mi703m

FOR

Prom

Boston,

at 3 p.m.

phi,“'M-

rato ol

Freight

nil-

the Wet by therenn. R. R. and Sooth
by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission C
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
wiiit.m:v A sa v.i-ron,
lor

A„n,.t
Lang Wbnrt, Be.ian.

Jniitt-ty_>0

For

JHALF.

class stock ot Wnisery, Gloves and small
A FIRST
wares, in prime order, in store 307 Congress St
Store to let. For
terms

!-nne Wharf.

Wb,r'<ioptoi™'sr“
insurance one-halt the

liaiifai^Nova
weekly'

Scotia.

line.

apply at Store.

mr22dtf

Winter

A**'"

A eriin^emen t •

Th®!Steamships CHASE

or CAR
l”»if» n hart
,«IA ri R 1> A V, at 4
p.q,
'or Halllax tliclose connections with the Nova Scotia
“r W“',l,*ur' J
rur0' Stw <ilc»gow

■u—u-gB-a.^N.—

8 O’CLOCK.

rent
rect, making

making,

NOTICE.

Returning

8I7<o,Ve8'

A. PIERCE will continue tl.e
grocerv
SAMUEL
business at the old stand No. 14 Market
St..

Kobertson

Dyer,

senior

pfirtnor having

SHIP STORES put up

as

dereaaed,

usaal.

a7‘ ** 4 p.

Meal",W“h

<”>"ed,
PLRJL7wU??r
smoked, WesternC?/e'1'
Hams, just received.
A

weather
SU,U

Maine

cob

Tbo best
in this market For sale by
K1NG- THUBLOW £ Co.,
me!err
mylotf
_165 Commercial st.

1,1871.SA

CHufyVl'diV

Woody Wood!
W,iTWOon,

lor sale at

colusticv*. Also, ury edgiugs.

No. 43 Li.

___WV.

HUSK.

Chester Pigs.

A CHOICE lot of (hi. celebraied breed, from 4 !o
<> weeks old, lor sale at
Cily harm.
Apply to
J, w. MERRILL.
ap24d4w

FOR

SALE

Semi-Weeltly

first

Sf.’aniem I Mr i go and
Franconia, will

st.

Difficult
GO TO

Foot!

Middle
Palmer’s, 132
wide

St

at row, lull or slim
Where you
get
Boot, just the width and length that will be ea^y and
graced*!, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a decan

a

PropMnln for material and labor for foiqn-'
liitfni

no»v

vn rrn-

Kecf, ViOiig Island Svund.
proposals ^ill be received at this office
until noon ot the 9tli, of June, 1871, lor the u a-

field

construction ot
^he granite
ioundatlon and supporting pier, including; a boat
landing, tor a light home at Pentidd licet. Long Island Sqund. according to plans and specification* to
l»e *pen at this office or turnfidied tu bidder*, on
application there* or
Proposals must he iw duplicaie, accompanied bv
juaianty, in duplicate, and a primed c«~z .,#• th{l
tdyertlsement attached to each nronosm. The*
tolh* hbdersigned, endorsi.l »u
h!!^btf\MUOr7.|ed
°P®* Peonosals for materials nud tabor tor
Peofleld Heel l ight House,
°S5.i «° 01 a P,eron ,h*
light to reject. auf or all
itf. snouid
k
*5*le?e,ve>
hus,
they be deemed disadvantageous to the
Jnited States,

mayo3deod4w

oven

leavj

convenient aud cnutlcrtable route for traveler*
™
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $S Cabin Passage As
f
*
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Monti cal r>n„k„„
St.
and
all
Hallux,
.lobn,
parts oi Maine
arereonestedtoseod their freight to the Steams™
as
early as I r. k, on the nays thev leave 1 ortlaul.
For Ireight or passage apply to

’shtoL^!

Pnriu.1?*

May

HiSbiRY FOX, liail’s
Wharf,
SUM’ 1 1:138 S’ K’ *NcwPortland.
'oik.

9-dti

FOR

BOSTON.
The new and superior
sea-going

JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
at

up
great expense with a large
■number of beautiful State Booms
D1*'
the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Parflanii. at 7 o’clock
atnl Indio Wharf, p.
'ton, every day at 7 o’clock* r
p’
excepted.)
ran

M^j(8ninlays

91:$

Freight taken at rwua],
l*

May 1, nsn-dtl

PJfGEESSOI{
fkoiti

OFFICE OF LIGHT HOUSE ENGINEER,
third district,
|Tompki navi lie, N. Y., May 12th, 0S71.
or

follows:

a-t
The Dlrigoand Franconia are fitted np with fins
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most

ap£8tf

pier

as

4 P. M. and

BILUK®*,

or n

fect titling boot,

ainiion and

run

WL&r/, Portland
at

will

IF YOG WANT TO FIT A

JLInel

'“rther notice,
-i11"11
Leave tialr*

mfrltMi

7

Working and Driving Horses, also
class teams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Marker and Federal
api22Siu

<a.M

toL’

Steamship Company

PicrNMFY ’,V"IJMU vSL>^Y.“T"y
bus™ THCKsilAY.a^sVhr4’

Portland, May

..
T'

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

ever

BKIHGHAM having withdrawn from
th.flrmots. CHADWICK & CO., the
will herealter be conducted
by the undesigned.
M L E
K'

permitting.

KlUHNiiS,
PQRTBOD8, Agent.

nctteil

mayll-2w

corn

ami

Pryor’s Wharf. Ilalitav

M-|

*pply
A^ti'^WUr^'10"1*"
John

Bams I
article

nmJ?e“'herp!,rlBi,*i,,«

®o't(m? N°s.will leave

aid
^ V'n SEALED
lerials and labor lor tlie

to’make

Yar-

THE STEAMER]

M

M

Freeport,

nntwiolm e*

Yar-

1

23
to

a

au*20dtt

'YTOTICE is hereoy given, that the subscriber has
T-a
been duly appointed and taken upon bimsell
uie

McWArTERS. A narrative ot 25 rears

■jperlenco among Bank Robbers, CpunterleWa,
l hieves. Pickpockets,
boltery Dmlers. Confidence
den and bwind'eta, ol all classes ot
eociety-disclosng maiked instances ol diabolical vengeance and
mep laid plans ot misohiet and outrage, and showng tbe nu des by nhich Ibev weie traced out aud
con in I re Is brought to justice.
A large volume of
ver bJO pages: 30 lull page
engravings.
For circulars and terms address tlio publishers.
J. B. BURR & HYOE. Harll nl. Conu.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 2 Elm at.,

mj4t4w

o

tad

M

H S

J fe 0
8 s r

8. Johnson, 1
and adjuster of accounts, a
Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., 68 Mid

trust of Administrator ol the estate of

Orcat Atlantic & Pacific
TEA CO.,
P.0 box Slice, f Cburcli-st.,N.Y.
for Tilt ;t Ifectar Cir-

WANTED

S

a

Isa Fare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes,
nor sale everywhere, and tor
ll

8

|
1

>
*

2

for Sale White

BOOK-KEEPER,
office ol
t.

First

i

1) I Si

nn

Pants lor
75 and 60ct*.
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garment* cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at lair
64 Federal Street,
prices.
Jun2S
BROWN.

thea-nectar

fifl le.

5q

£?

T**-"-

Stable
to Let!
The stock of Horses, Carnages, Hat
nesses, &c., In the Stable No 19 Green at.,
'is ottered tor sale upon reasonable terms.
The Stable will also be leased to the
pun baser, It desired. Apply on the premises.
CHESTER D, SMALL.
naySdil

or

til

.

y
™

£ ^

ness

A

every

^ H

53

iU

2

«§.

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

Great Reduction

Livery

'—sjf ba* the delicate
of

*
V)
^

BLANCHaRD, Agent.

_WILLIAM

Mass.

^

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
from Detroit to San Francisco.
R*'*'oute always less than by any
•S^Fafe8by
1
other
route from Maine.
Tickets can he obtained at the firnad Trunk
Office, opposite Preble House, and Deiwt.
H.

Three

B

h

s

w

through

are

KENNEDY’S EXTRA MILK. BUTTFR sona
WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS
^
SNAPS. COFFEE
A’BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS The
the
mahket.

8

Leave Portland] ml Danville
Junction, dally, (Sundays excepted) lor

C .A. 1ST .ADA.

Com-

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

s;

m_

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

0ct3dtt_D.

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship “t,.NI)A,” W. E. Soule
mander will haveUalls Whan,
Portland, lor
mouth, N. S„ every Satur lav, at A p. m.. leave
mouth lor Portland every Thursday at 1 n. m

City of Portland.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12.00 M.a

fl
A TTTTfi'Nr
Gcl U 1.1 Uil •

Bon’t let worthless articles he
palmed oft on you, be sore you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips A Co„
Portland, Me.
J.Q KELLOGG. 64 Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
ap27-8w

»

el

O’

CO.,

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, ’70.

bo so easily re-

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

i iS
^2
2 d
P iJ

§

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WANTED

can

Sr

».B

FARE

Yarmouth

on

!►

_

?

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,

throughthe

York reaches Boston

SAMPSON, Agent,

Jnne2l-f_a I Centrui }rhrf! Bo,tern.
JYew Line of Steamer*

steamers

Freight leaving New

nr..

CITY OP

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwiB-tostf
4* 1-2 Exchange street

Central

E.

l?5

n

rates eicen «<>

M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.
NcvSdlyr

Street,

Cough, Cough, Cough i GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI
Wby will

and magnificent

“■ *■ l"

?™,!:*
iV
Through

Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays deeped) from Piet TO North Hirer, toot of Chamber
st, at 3.00 P HI.
Gko. SHtVERicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President

by Steamer

BITES, by
W. JO. LITTLE

tT.Vi 2f°TP”i

Newport

OverluS Tin. Pacific Knilr.ad.
via. Panama to San Francisco.
at BE DUCES,
Through Ticket, lor gale

Or

McCiOWAN.

LINE^

11IVEK

William /Attrren/e" Friday, Ma\ 5.
"flnrrti* Aondd," Fiioay, Apnl .’M
uWilliftm Kennedy” Monday, May 1.
•*AlcCi*llan” In id. Momtav, April 24.
FrngUt forwarded from Norfolk to WaahiugWa
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
nrom. #<**>1* lo Vtttrthvrq and
Htchmond, by river or lad : and l.y the Va a***.*® »" <®inu l» I’<rs,t«ln. T, „'
r./ .1,(1 /.„
V" "V'r lhe

the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
oompany’s office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and

California,

For

a

wHMSSiimioKK.
8t<tani«hlp#:~
•*

Steamers.
*‘To Nhippen of Freight.” this Line, with
its new ami extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ot tlie Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot he surpassed. Freight always taken at low rales aud forwarded with dispatch.
4
N3w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6

Reduced. Rates.

CHINA

lie

sales

m

SjS?*'}'*

mSteamahlps of'this Line Mil fr *m r id
Centra! Whan, I;
i w !• k
T-.ILT.-M WEEK for NORFOLK auc liAL

Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Soand, built expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort. This linecounccts with oil the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the California
new

w. o. IjItti.e a co., a■«■>■..

Tl

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood, Leather
toys, Ac., as strong as ever, and so the joints cat

AGENTS quick

..

lll|ol,ft*1

p

Hoifolk and Baltimore and Wa,tin* ton D. 0
Steamsino Lino.

New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at4..‘*6
P M, arriving in Fail River 40 minutes in advance of
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at H TO P M, connecting at Fall River with the

Mur Mil tt

q

all articles

Vonr Brokrn

«.

a

every
for

Thomaston
every
\Vedn,*Md .Jronf
a
a-d W-ddobnro every Fridav
7 o’clock A. M
'Jf p
clock \. M.. touching at intermediat« lu.dinsr*
netting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and v i'l’,
the Boston and Maine ami Eastern R ulro id*, arriving in Portland in season lor |ia»*engera to lake tho
afternoon train tor lio* on.
Through Tickets sold at the office* of the Boston
and Maine and Kaste n Railroads, and on Foard the
Boston Hoais. FreL Ut icceivud after one o'clock on
d tvs previous to s tiling.
Freight and passengers taken as low an by any
other route.
HARRIS, ATWO *n
Inquire of
CO
145 Common at Stre« r.
Portland, May 8, 1«7I.
»r>r 19

Via Taaataa, Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free ot charge.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points la
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the Iswchi rate*, with choice ol Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

49 1-2 Exchange

tuiaain

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash !
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South- West,

TICKETS

PortAiuoath for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday* Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p.m. »
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord.
Kcnuebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddelord, Kcnnebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

®

rival2

■

SeedT

THROUGH

V A

For New

BBSlpi

at

2

FALL

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

O

The Universal choice of the best House- “*
wives in America; stands without n
for purity, hcalthfulness, economy and fine C/3
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty 8t.. New York,

,

Herds Grass

Procure Tickets by the

A ■

IN PORTLAND TO

OR

Going West

are

e~\

light
delicious; Bavrt8 one-third the C5
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al-J5
ways reliable; full weight; best In use.
^
3
GOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS.

Manufacturers. Clielsea!

BETHEL STEaM MILL CO.

if

and

Fon jsuile.

mr2Uf

?

jliaaarcq

-<
m

nts._niayfl,l&w5w

matcher,
Ine Double Clapboard Planer.’
The above Machines re in good
running condition
md will be sold at a bargain.
In,mire ,,t

If You

3.00 and 6.00

a

the

FIBST CABIN,

_T.

H. BAILM y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 21th 1“7)oc27islw-oeti

m

makes

Steerage Passengers

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE, NO STATE. STREP r ■
Boston.

al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every 3540 additional vllne.
C. J. BR YDOtS, Managing Dirtttor,

Maine

Produces

arrying Cabin

1

and

FIBST CABIN.

ClThe Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount eioesding G50 in value (and that person-

n
oa

Cnmmings & Co., No. 4151 'onAg

>ne 34 Inch Woodworth Board
Pinner,
4 >ae 14 Inch Sichraek Board
Plnucr and

ts

^

A Perfect Substitute for Cod Liver Oil,

pets.
ho’d by grocers
and (IritggTsts.
1*INE A- CO.,

Preble Street.

Special attention given to Upholstering and Rer
of Furniture.
AM work entrusted with us will bo done with
jcatness and despatch, and at the Lowest Prices
>visible.
ap24eodlm

Mayor's Office.

al

St,, Pen land.

lairing

in

13d William Street

j

^^^^^cn^yraal^o^eeelpto^rice^^^

£*»•

Goods.

Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quelico, Gorham, and Hangar
at
B
210. P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
■T* Sleeping Gars on all night Trains.

**

Ward, Southerland & Co.,

j-

” >a excellent
tor house
cleaning or lor
• removing oil
and grease
Horn garments and

w

never

O

g

*»th the stomach. Try them;
This is thevrav Physicians spenlr of them
Paris, Edgar Co., 111. Aprils, 1870.
Cents Please send at once to Rev.
8am'1 Newell.D.D.Paris,ill. two boxes
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
They are the best thing lu the shape of
xnediciue my father has ever used.
Yours, W. M. Newell. M. T).
To be had of Druggists generally and
of the Whole»a!e Agents for the U. S.
M. WARD £ CO.,late

5

car-

[House Furnishing

take,

^

l»tc

Cod Liver Extract,contain iu aconcentratedforip, nl* ttio medicnI virtues ot
Cod Llvtu Oil. Therare the hostremedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
Its first p|agea. Debility, Scrofula,Con*Mpatlon aud Nervous Diseases. Are

zz
O

Uo

STS;illh“v’’'*
Cleansing
rv!n,S.

-AND

DRAGEEsT*

Box,GO Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.Oil,
Then* Dr«rreeR(Sn«flirContedPills)of

«o
^
III g
5.
^ ®

TWENTV -Ef VE

Dealer in all kinds of

On ami alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
rgffiBRSgl
'lllll*1'W» Trains will run as tollows:
Passenger train at 7.18 A. M. tor South Paris and
Intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A.M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

presented to b't

and he confidently recommends it to every family ai
a household remedy which should be freely taken ai
a Blood Pirifiek in all derangements ot tbe sya
tern and to animate and fortify all weak and Lym
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St.. New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
xnr25t4v

I™

CALABRIA.... May 20

May 17

Carrying

fAP

Rockland;

Thursdays and Sat,
urdnvs, as follows:

Only Cabin Passengers

A M.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

No.

as

RIILWlT

|»lf CANADA.

sent a special commission to that country to procun
it in its native purity, and having mund its wouder
tul curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by its great reputation, has concluded
to ofler it to the public, and i* liap;«y to state that hi
has perfected arrangements tor a inonthlv supply o:
this wonderlul Plant. He has spent much time ex
periiueuting and investigating as to the most efUcieni
preparation from it. tor popular tn-e, and lit* lot
now

and

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
27, 1871.
Uti

GRIND TRUNK

JURUBEBA,

medicine

(Lit-

Rochester.

It is

mT3t4Vv

containingifothirLO
ma^ho S&iS

BROKER

Exchange St., Portland,

I*. F.

ana

fST H.'s Kleottc Renovating Madteines are unrlril•1 ineftlcaoj »n<l superior virtue in
regulate* MJ
female Irregularities. Their action Is
sna^fleanS
^
"
lartain of producing relief in a short time
LADIES will find It invaluable In all easel nf nfc
itruotions after all other remedies hare heenr
iV,
rMn. It is purely vegetable,
In
be least injurious to the health, and
oe tarsi
may
ilth perfect safety at all times.
Bsnt to an part of ths country, with full
directions
>y addressing
Dr. hitohps ra,‘
ml 1805d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street

C?ouponm.

II, L. WOLCOTT,
ap24t4w

Square, N. Y.

arransedVr

BY-

H.

UB. J. B.

172 Cumbeiland
a Btamp ter Olromar.

$10.

easily

50

lor

JURUBEBA

Mlectic Medical inflmtarv.
v
W SHE JCiAmsiS.

Government Rondm,

BANKER

or

DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles wl
teed a medical adviser, to call «t his rooms No 1
Preble Street, which they wil And
thal

Wanted.
State of Maine
Bonds,
Bank Stocks, and Gold

appropriate

correspondence strictly oonAdentlal
Is returned, If desired.

For Sale.

m

s-Mathias
ap27d3m_98 Exchange street, Portland. Me.

IN

The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition,
are tho Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sore to fellow; do not wait ter Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
end Complexion,
■swHaay Vhswaau Use Sssiliy ta Yhls
byVakamr GxgtrisiM!
konng men troubled with emissions In sleep,—s
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect ours war.
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consul ted by one ot
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak end emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice lx pgxfgot health.

-$1.00

KIDS,

ap

wly

Hsrs n.ssSiaiii
A1 who have committed an excess ot any lnd*
bather It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tinghg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,

$1.00
$1.00

“

selecting

Sis

$1.00

UNDERWEAR,

bargains

and see;
12 samples sent (postage pai«)
SOMETHING
cents that retail
lor

F07MD AT HIS

The unfortunate alum lbs PABTiocmAB in

....

rich

urgently needed by everybody. Call

MEDICAL ROOMS

his physician, eo It is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that man v syphilitic patients are made miserable with rain'd constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
a point generally conceded by the best syphllograiers, that tho study end manugemenf of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and successful Is their treat,
mentand cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak.
himself acquainted with their pathology, oommonl;
pursues one system of treatment. In most cases making an Indiscriminate use pi that antiquated and dan.
geione weapon, the Mercury.

DOLLS,.$1.00
....
$1.00
UMBRELLAS,
$1.00
PARASOLS,
BASKETS,.$1.00
$1.00
BRACKETS,

so

$10 Made trom 50 cents.

1
—

Caadeii m tasPafeUs.
Mvtry Intelligent end thinking person must know
het remedies handed out for general use should hen
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies nt him for all the unties he must
mini; yet the country is Heeded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport ig to be the best in the world,
which are not oslo seises, but always injurious,

HATS AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollin' Store, $1.00
WONDERS OF THE WORLD,
$1.00
HISTORY OF THE U. S.
$1.00
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER, $1.00

free.

ap24t4w

ITCH!

_

The Eureka Stock List!

Ex-

F>R

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER

Dr.
addresses those who are snffiMrinif
She
MSlctioA ef private diseases, whether arising froir
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
(he medical profession, he feels warranted in GuAX.
ani'kkino A ODBC in ai.i, CASKS, whether of
long
standing or reoeutly confronted, entirely removing tin
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per
(tot and fe&mahrni odrk.
He would call tlio attention of the alEluted to the
act of hit long-steading nad well-earned reputation
urnlshtng sufficient assurance of Die skill and sue
eess.

Dollar Store!

“

fast selling popular subscription hooks.
tra inducements to agents.
Information
Address Am. Book Co., 62 William St., N. Y.

WHERE

at the Eureka

LADIES’

Agents, Male and Female

Vo. 172 Cumberland Street,
hs can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
toon daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

See what one Dollar will

street.

B-S. MATHIAS begs leave to infoim bis nuuicrous nations and the
public generally lhat

vf-BM* tDgra|fed

may!7 d M,W,&E

our

PRIVATE

WEEK to male or female. (TlOK
Agents Wanted, Address 4)^Q
with two stamps,
F. A. SHAlTCCk &COr28ttAugu si a .Be

“

“under-feed,” makes the
“lock STiTcn,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed.
The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Adoress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Maes., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
ap2414w

«J. B. HUGHES,

DR.

1000

(Late ICobling & Mathis?])

(At the OhtyStand)]

Salve

Tetter I

ITCH!

FURNITUBE

Fashionable Merchant Tailor

Limington, Daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton,Bonny Eagle,
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newllela, ParsonsHeld and Ossipee, trl-weekly.
At Center Water borough for Limerick, Parsons-

(9*0p«*r day)to $ell the
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAHas the

dc3-Jy

Ventriloquist. Brimlul ot fun and humor, wonderful tricks and laugi able adventures, during si half
century of professional life. Elegantly Illustrated.
Sold only by subscription, Address tbe Publishers,
maylfit4w BELKhiAP & BLISS, Hartford, Conn.

TOPE,

S5.

and People are all discussing the subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace
poured, Science is tiue, the Bible literal, pure and
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm friends,
God’s work days, six actual days, not lend periods.
This book eives the verv cieHin cf science, makine
it* th rilling real mes, beauties, wonders a d sparkling gems; a hundred gem* a hun *re 1 told more interesting than tktion. AOENT» WANTED.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and secure territory immediately.
Address lor circular,
ZIEGLER <fc AlcCURDY, 102 MaiDe St.. Springfield
Mass.
ap24*4w

tions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Reflif.ded.
For sme t»y an
ntni-wtintij- aiMos.
F. B. UE1SK.ELL, Proprietor, Baugor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkey A
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

BY SIGNOR BLITZ

Wharf and Dock, first, corner of E Street,
Office, 1C Slate Street. Boston
mr29eodly

A World-Wide Fame.

tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) 101 Spnngvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.U A. ;d, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Spriugvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
train with
car
Freight
attachpassenger
ed leave Spriugvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland lor Spriugvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as tollows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human being. The Papers, Pulpits

Erysipelas. Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rlieum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Plies, and all Erup-

50 Tears tSk Magic Circle

PMIVU

FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS, for sale by

581**trains will run as

SCIERGEOBIBLE

181 Chatham

YORK

rHINA.April 26 BATAVIA.. .April 2»
; ICOTIA.May 3
ALGERIA.May 8
IAVA.May 18 ABYSSINIA-May It
RUSSIA.

stG.-oroJ^00*

Wharf,

M

nT!'!
ImnmrisLn.!1'!’
1 a’ toac‘b-

On

WEDNESDAYS,
as follow.*:

U:lv‘‘ At Win tic

every Salunl iv, a' 7 A Rl.. lor
ing at Bootbbav and II- dgdon’s Mdid
Ue it liing. will leave ltainan-rou
at 8 o'clock A. Mor «.u the arrival w

Steerage.J3t Curicncy,

iMVkl

Saturday, April 1,1871,

On and alter

fyffijregjp!

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

■

Agents Wanted lor

buy

Magic

Tetter !

ITCH!

day M'ling

dimensions,

HARD PINE

Fluid Extract

Tetter I

Address:

Hard and White Pine Timber

SPRING ARRANGEMENT,

Send for circulars & see
lull description of tlie work.
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.apC4f4w

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

CUBES

TKACIIKHH

Portland.
594

Hieskell’s

l>o you want a rltuation
.1 or near hullo* to n ake $5 to $20
per
our 7 Htraud Walt. Wire Glut lie. Line, to
lor errr.
Sample tree. Ail nr MS rmo-nn lo...

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
Window Brush, Carpet Sweeper, Scrubbing Brufh
and Mop, all fit Holder. Sold exclusively by Agents
Those desiring territory should call or send at once.
We would call the attention of the Ladies to this
valuable article. All goods warrante d.
Send $1 50
for sample, or stamp lor circular comaining all InAll orders promptly attended to, by
formation.
mail or express. Office bouts from 1 to 4 p. m.
M. D. DOWNING, Gen’l Ag’t tor Me.,
Box 1928 Post Office, Portland.
ap27

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B.B

are being
See
that the
engravings and
onr terms, and a
Address, NAT’L

public

JjjiE^CREAT^BLOOD^URincJ

Male.uian

HOUSE CLEANING
MADE EASY !
By Baber & Co *s

T. HELMBOLD,

| Crystal RPalace Pharmacy,

f£GEHK

*lade by One Agent.

been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ot Administrator ol the estate of

ROBERTSON DYER, late ot Portland,
iu the County of Cumbeiland, deceased, and given
bonds as the laws directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persous Indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM M. SOULE, Adm’r.
mayl2dlaw3w
Portland, May 2nd. 1871.

History

retults Ibe effectual

$388 In 1« Days

<n*0£^

REMEDY:

NATURE’S

Wanting Employment, at from (50 to (100 i*r
moiiib. should addics* ZIEGLER & McCUKDY,
Sf>i uigfle'd, Mass.
mayl5f4w

All of

H. T.

of self-cure, which he will send free to fax lellowsuflerers. Address, J. U. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-et..
New York.
dc24-6m

32, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET,

novl8eod&wly

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has

ner-

A

great saving ot time and expense.

cures

iruggists.

me

VICTIM of early indiscietion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac., having fried in
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means

little

One Price Store,

ISjr'Lippman'a Great German Bitterg purifies the

Youthful

oi

Avoid Quacks.

Entire outfits

blood.

tyLlppman’s Great German Bitters, the best
Fall Medicine.
MF’ Llppman’a Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
,Tl^*LippmaTi’s Great German Bitters will give

cxciumoui

ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful lernedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, an.I is still on its mission o! inercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free and
Congress sts, EMMNON3 CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress
at., GE ). C. FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress its.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, ami
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. 11.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE A CO.no17-dly

H. Oil and Bubber.

The world renowned Magician, Necromancer and

Bitters

uver

eral

G. Boot and Shoe.

•a

vui k.u» uouses.

system, dissipation in eatiug or drinking, a genunhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
const ipat ion, &c.
In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sngerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant anu positive remedy tor the various kinds
vous

Y1 ON’S OlL OF LIFE, the best Rheumatic
The Catawba Grape Pills Ka and
all
Neuralgia Liniment known. It
Gents’Fine White Shirts,
ami aci»es iu the system.
For pale by all
Eains

are

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

E. Furnishing.

the most

appetite.
fcy I.ippman’s Great German Bitters cures Livei
Oom plaint.
O^Lippman's Great German Bitten gives tone
to digestive organs.
XXTLippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy

better remedy.
Kk Li ppm an’s

AND IRREGULARITIES

BROKEN

Beady Made.

SCHOOL

German 'Joule.
▲HO

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists iu small tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, lirnfc, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ol the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tlie anus, itching

may!5t4ir

GREAT

KT'~Lippuian'* Great

Sarsaparilla
—

PILES, PILES,

of Departments.

G. W. SIMM JXS & SOX.

griping'pnina,

OF

HALT,”

BOSTON.

ordinarily

mild, plenanm nod ante in •permian

—

SOLD AT

»KP A BTMENTS.

fill

The Reault ef ten yearn experimenting and
Orem cnrr in preparation.
Hmfr for and taken by children.
Nn nnuaca;

CSEN-

osc.

▼ended, but

bnt

8ee our JAst

finish and

Fluid Extract Rhubarb
and

Spencer & Co., IV. Y.

J. E.

Helmbold’s E'luid Extract Grape
Juice Flits

as

BY

SIBERIA, Thursday, May It.

On

HoranWinchenbarh,

;lp«.
1W

Tbomaston, touching at
Every Thursday, at G oYl..ck \. Vi
boro, touching at Boothbiy and |;„u’

Cabin.*80 Gold.

FROM NEW

I

.ilsilaV' a.V ,\.l'or"A*

—■ \r\W

RONTON

FROM

landStSSIT,bookM",»"

CHINE.

D.

—AMD-

equals

YOUTHS,

“OAK

food blood-renewing, putl-

parilla

rilla

TLEMEN OR

C.

1Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsa-

decoction

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not. dangerous,yet it will
bo readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet arc a source
In vain you scrape, cut and
ol great annoyance.
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. I)r. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale ami reliable remedies,' Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

un-

fytng tad Invigorating medicine*.

One

Clothing

B. Men’s Custom.

Change.

n

EVERY ARTICLE WORN

A. Men ’s

Htlmbold’s Highly Coneenirattd
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.

CORNS, CORNS!

Establishment in America!

•eplOdlv

Helm bold'» Catawba

and Oldest

Largest

Dr. Jonrdain’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancack Ntreet, Beaton, Itlasn.
junlldlyr

•toot
■" I

v

Ii contains over lOO flue engravings ot Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the ouly
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great

infection,

Mn.tk.

y’,?®rA?D

of the
WAR IN EUROPE

maps.

chas
JJVxhm
Alrleu

QVKENRTOWN AND I.IVERPOOI..

Boston.
SingleTieket... $i:iO Gold Single Ticket. $SII Gold
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold Return Titkels.150 Gold
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Portland station Ticket Office P. «Sr K. R. It.
BKCOND CABIN.
I Single Ticket
mr no tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
* so Gold
steerage.
Return tickets. .150 Gold
t«»r
Boston
be
tickets
at
may
purchased
Through
*30 Currency.
the principal stations on the line, and of the conSTEERAGE PASSAGES
ductors on the trains.
From Liyertiool,
Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
SAM’LJ. ANDERSON, Pres’t
to lSoNton or New
York.
will
the
no
he
carried
beFor
|y
present
freight
*31 CURRENCY.
yond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
Parts of rho New Engot
business
to
as
soon
as
necireight
opening
Hiram,
Draits Issued tor £1 and upwards.
ap21tf
essary accommodations are provided.

tor the

ot

from Portland connects

Brownfield,Fryeburg

conflict.
Published in both English aud German.
*
T7rpT/"\\T Interior histories

containing
information un the
causes,coiiscouenccs au<l treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
its complete restoration;
full
instructions for
also a chapter on venereal
and the means
the
most
of cure, being
comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

At

Purify the Blood anti Beautify the Complexion

JOURDAIN,

train

a.m.

At Fast Baldwin, daily, for Sebaen South
SoUU1
°
and Bridgton Centre.
At Baldwin daily tor Cornish, Porter Kc^-ir
Fails and Freedom N. H.
Also lor
and
East Parsonstield.
At liiram, daily, tor
E
Fryeburg, iiovell and No. Conway.
IfiB^Stages irom the above points connect with the
12.30 p. ui. train from Hiram, which arrives in Pertland in season to connect wiin ihe ,00p. m. train to:

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY, TTAS lust onblishcd
edition
hi« WtnrAR.
(NJ U A J.V/JLN circulated.
book you buy contains lOO flue
II
most valuable

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

and .TT7TYE,

J.

PROPRIETOR OF THE

May 1l<l&«2w

MAY,

50

PRICE

7.30

WJUIER AHRANOEMKIVT.

with

Bridgton,

_ap?4f4w

Agents Wanted

WA LDOBORO &
VAMA MSCOTTA.

-FOB-

crick'8

one

DRUGGISTS.

a new

JOHN A.

or

the Blood.

ALL

DR R

tbislnstilution will comTuesday, May 23d, and continue ten

wcelta,

In th*

BY

SOLD

rrHE SumnierTcrm ot

APRIL,

dergoes

Purifying

A. positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp amts nnd all diseases
having their or gin in an impure state
of the Blood.

TllOMa S TO.V,

OE MAIL STEAMERS

Windham daily tor North Windham
Casco, Naples and Bridgton
At H iram
daily tor Brownfield, Frvcburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thn~sda\8 and Saturdavslor Denmark, E.
Fiyeburg aiid Lovell.
Portland connects with
p*nV;t‘aln1rr;{ni
Ut ^eep
*a* 8* daily, lor
Limington and Lim-

jelling, and

EDUCATIONAL.

^aiCDHABDUNE

At So.

thousand illustrations.
The largest, best
most attractive subscription book ever
One
in
ngent,
Denver, Colorado, sold 100
E»ubliFhed.
copies in tour days. One agent in Milwuukie sold
10 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
}0 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
mce.
Broome S'.. N. Y.
3ver

this road

m.

'J he

OF THE WORLD.”

tllm-endilm&w'ihr

March 13. 1871

p.

“WONDERS

.JOHN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, 1 (US Fore Street, Portland.

run on

follows:
Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec U K, lor lliram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.
M,
Leave HIrani tor Portland at. 5.30 a. m. and 12.3«

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Jones, President.
I>enni», Vica-ProsiJeut.

John D.
Charles
J. H. Chapman,

24th, 1871, and

April

after

STEAMERS.
_

R. R,

as

club organizers.
I'lic Great AmerictbiiTca €ompa’y«
31 and 33 Veney Slice I, New York.
P. O. Box 5613.
up24f4w

I'rofil* «f the C ouipauy revert to the injured, nud ore divided annually, upon
the ft*rriniuuiN terminated
certificate* for which are issued, blueing in
flap
until

and

o

The

Ogdcnsburg

Portland &

Monday,
ON unti farther notice,
trains trill

HPSeucl for our new Price List nml a Club form
rill accompany it, containing mil directions—maki ng a large saving to consumers and reuiuiieiative

--

ere*t

Consumers

to

By Bi lling up Club*.

England.

in

Saving

STEAMERS,

RAILROADS._

J. C. WOODRUFF,
Libitt. Col. o** Enoinkkrm
Engineer 3d L. H, District 1

Sir.1*‘u?k",_0r*
...

.....,

HEXC/tEN,

itKiiriw,
»<>

Join

''"'u<v'uce on

a k,. .. of fler.
Mommy n» *t.

TKHMS, i'KN IXH.LAKA A QUARTER.
Alsu private lessens, trie i-o address Pox 2126

_n.r29it

NATHAN BfiOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle SI.
HT* The best poo«N of

band,

every reason always on
Mild ml work personally atfended to wlfU
and promptness,
mj4U

non tries*

